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Local Seniors

Drivers

Receive Merit
Certificates

in

Bruce Van Leuwen, HollandHigh
School senior,and three Holland
ChristianHigh seniors, Dan Bos.
Betty Van Eyck and James Mich-

(Special)- Hope Hope and they became somewhat

MIAA

Holland Since 1872
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Sentences

A

ConstructiveBooster for
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Hope Defeats
College’s basketballteam stepped disorganisedand the Hurons began
out of the
here Tuesday to catch up.
night to chalk up Its 16th victory
With a minute and a half to go

The News Has Been

Court

Committees

merhuizen.have been awarded

Appear for
Examination

(Special)Van Raalte school district,which Certificates of Merit, it was anGRAND HAVEN ISpecial)
Double funeral services were in 18 starts with a 94-84 win over in the game, Eastern had sliced
nounced today by Jay W. FormsGRAND HAVEN (Special)
operates
schools on East 16th St.
held Wednesday for two/ young Eastern Michigan.
the 26-point spread to six points Several persons appeared in
ma and Raymond Holwerda, prin- A large number of Ottawa county
and
East
12th
St.,
Friday
night
Trailing
most
of
the
first
half,
brotherswho were drowned shortand were trailing, 86-80. De Vette Circuit Court Friday for disposicipals of the schools.
drivers appeared before Lars
appointedcommittees to carry on
ly before noon Sunday in an ex- the/ Dutch caught the Hurons with then sent back in the regulars and tion of their cases.
The certificates were awarded Syverson of the driver division of
five
minutes
remaining
and
moved
iU
program
for
annexation
to
cavation at the constructionsite
a quick eight-point flurry put them
for their outstanding performance the Secretary of State’s office for
William Kutz, 48, Ferrysburg,
Holland city in order to solve its
of the new Grand foaven-Muske- ahead to lead at halftime, 52-37.
12 ahead. Vender Hill hit two basin the 1957-1958National Merit reexamination of operator’ i
school problems.
gon expresswayabout a mile The Hurons were having one of kets and Benes and Dwayne Teu- who pleaded guilty Feb. 5 to drunk
Scholarshipprogram.
licenses on three occasionsduring
their hottestnights of the season link each hit one bucket. Eastern| driving, was sentencedto pay $100
George Wedel and William Oonk
north of Ferrysburg.
These studentsare in the finals the last two weeks. *
are the co-chairmen for the proThe victims were Edwin Eugene from the floor and took a 22-15 scored a basket at the buzzer to fine, $10 costs and spend weekends
with 7,300 other students in the
Dispositions follow:Gordon Van
gram known as the Community
Hyde, 7, and Bobbie Russell Hyde, early game lead. The Dutch caught narrow the final score to ten
country now being judged. More Herwyn, 22, of 60 East 18th St.,
in
jail for the next five weeks
and School Study Committee.
5. sons of Edwin Hyde of Grand them and tied the score 27-all a points.
than 1,000 of these will receive$5 Holland, revoked: Warren Jay
starting 7 p.m. Friday until 7 p.m.
Other’cbmmittees follow:
Haven and Mrs. Peter Murray, few minutes later and soon had
John Fonger
Benes and Ritsema had identical
million in Merit Scholarships. Win- Mokma. 21. of 249 East Ninth St.,
moved to a 35-27 lead.
Boundaries- Jack Beal, Garrcll
route 1, Spring Lake.
totals of 24 points, on ten baskets Sunday. Kutz had appealed a Jusners will be named about May 1. Holland, suspended one month;
With
Paul
Benes
leading
the
way
Adler
and
Erwin
Ter
Haar.
The childrenhad been playing
and four free shots. Wayne Vries- tice Court conviction in which JusHigh scores on the two college William Kooiman. 33. of 15 West
Municipal advantages — J C.
on the site with their eight-year- with 22 points, and Ray Ritsema man, who sparkled in a reserve I tice Lawrence De Witt had senaptitude tests have led to the aca- 16th St.. Holland, suspended one
Witty and Bud Evans.
old. sister, Susan, who ran home, hitting 18 and Warren Vhnder Hill role, hit 18. Vander Hill canned
demic honors for these four Hol- month: Robert Dale Jarvis, 17, of
tenced him to pay $100 fine, $4.30
Liaison committee
Chester
two blocks away, for help when 10 in the first half, the Dutch built
land seniors. Names of the four 232 West 10th St., Holland, six
costs
and
serve
10
days
in
jail.
At
Smith.
the two boys fell through the ice up the halftime margin.
Chuck Crickmore paced the
will be sent to 1,500 colleges, uni- months probation.
They continuedto bomb the hoop Hurons with 26 points. It was East- sentence Friday, Judge Raymond
Public information—Joe Ponzio.
of the pit which measures 200 by
James Michael Kelley. 22, of
versities and other scholarship
L.
Smith
said
the
report
indicates
in the second half and with' four era’s 18th loss againstone win.
Publicity - Mrs. William Patter44 feet.
grantingagenciesfor consideration 124 East Ninth St., Holland, six
the matter was in the nature of an
son
minutes
gone
had
a
65-39
lead.
This
Mrs. Murray who did not have
Hope hit 39 shots of 99 tries for
for thousandsof other scholarships. months probation; Walter RayFinance— Jack Barkel and Les
a phone at home went to the 26-polnt spread was the biggest 39 per cent. Benes hit on 10 of 19 aggravated offense.
John Fonger. Holland's city
John M. Stalnaker,presidentof mond Dietrich, 30. route 1, Marne,
Marvin
Downs,
17, Fruitport,
Van
Ry.
bulge
of
the
game
and
gave
Coach
neighbors to summon the Grand
auditor, has been selected as one
while Ritsema had 10 of 22, Vanthe National Merit Scholarship six months probation;Thomas Da
waived
the
reading
of
the
informaHaven fire department*. State Russ De Vette an opportunitytq der Hill, 7-17 and Vriesman, nine
of Michigan's Five Outstanding Alternate school proposal — Earl Corporation which conductsthe Vries. 19. of 118 West 22nd St.,
tion, stood mute, and a plea of
Trooper William Hahn who lives work his substitutes.
of 20.
Young Men by the Michigan Jun- Weener and N. Bakker.
annual competition says "We be- Holland, six months probation;
He took his regulars out one at The Dutch have already clinched not guilty was entei'ed on a rape ior Chamber of Commerce. He
All committees will be greatly
about two doors away went to the
lieve that this year's Merit Schol- Ernst Grabman, 60, Grand Haven,
scene and was soon joined by a time and with the presence of the MIAA championship and will charge. At his initial arraignment received the award from Lt. enlarged.Reports are expected to
arship finalistscompose one of the instruction given.
Feb.
13
Downs
asked
for
a
court
Police Sgt. Charles Rumsey and the reservesthe Hurons moved in- go after their 12th win in 13 league
Gov. Philip A. Hart at a ban- be completed in three weeks. A most talented groups of high
Lawrence J. Busman. 14,
appointed
attorney
which
w
a s
Fire Capt. Frank Vrablic who to a zone press. This bothered starts Saturday night at Albion.
quet in Statler Hilton Hotel in De- public meeting of residents in the school students of this size that Nunica, instruction given; William
granted.
Trial
will be held during
arrived with a boat trailer.
districtlikely will be held at that
troit Saturday night.
Arnold Pate. 22, of 143 Spruce,
has ever been identified."
the April term. The alleged offense
After launching the boat, RumOthers selected for honors were time.
Holland, revoked; Eugene R.
involves a 14-year-old Spring Lake
Miss Corinne Pool
sey recovered the older boy withAttendingFriday'smeeting were
James W. Clark. 32. mining enLaaksonen, 23, of 116 Walnut St.,
township
girl. Downs was with two
in seconds, bringing the body to
gineer and mayor of the city of Jack Barkel, Don Broene, Harvey
Speaks to Accountants
Holland, suspended three months;
companions who also were chargthe surface with an oar. A very
Marquette: Dr. Milton J. Huber. Vredeveld. Marlin R^kker. Earl
Joseph Tokarczyk, 23, route 1,
ed with the same offense.
short time later Vrablic located
The monthly dinner meeting of
Jr.. 35, director of the Boy's Weener. Bud Evans. J. C. Witty,
Grand Haven, suspended one
Lewis H. Claflin,33. Spring Lake
the younger child with the aid of
the Holland Chapter of the AmeriRepublic at Farmington: Stanley C. A. Smith. Dwight Yntema,
month.
township,
who
was
convicted
of
a
a pipe with a hook. Both boys
Ronald Allen Vruggink. 20, route
can Society of Women Accoun- charge of gross indecencyFeb. 13, Jones. 33, salesman for Burroughs Benton Moore, Joe Ponzio, Jack
were unconscious. A registered
Corp. in Lansing,and Walter John Beal. Garrell Adler. George Wedel,
1. Hudsonville,six months probatants was held Tuesday evening was put on probation for three
nurse at the scene immediately
McCarthy, Jr., 32. head of the Erwin Ter Haar, John Veenhoven,
tion; James Mast, 27, route 8,
The total receipts for the de- at 6:30 in the CentennialRoom of years. He must pay $15 costs but
gave artificialrespirationto the
Nuclear Engineering Section, G Heidema. John Waltjer, William
Hudsonville, six months probation;
no
oversight
fees
since
his
earnnominational
program
of
the
Refirst boy and state police worked
the Warm Friend Tavern.
Atomic Power DevelopmentAsso- Oonk, Les Van.Ry, Mrs. William A more liberal visiting program John Van Nuil, Jr., 16, of 217
ings
do
not
warrant
it.
He
must
reformed Church in America for
on the younger child.
will go into effect Saturday at Hol- Glendale.Holland,six months prociates, Inc., now living in Birming- Pattersom
The speaker for the evening was
frain from drinking,support his
An ambulancetook the boys to 1957, which amounted to $2,602,502,
All persons at the meeting had land Hospital. DirectorFred Burd bation: Edwin Delbert DeKleine,
ham.
Corinne Pool, member and past family, must seek the assistance
Municipal Hospital where doctors were the highest in its history.
Fonger, 33, is municipal finance volunteeredto work for the pro- announced today.
22, Hudsonville, six months probaThe
budget
set
for
the
year
was
presidentof the Holland Chapter of a psychiatrist if he feels it necesworked frantically for 45 minutes
Under the new plan, visiting tion; Harley Jay Duimstra,18,
administratorfor the city of Hol- gram at the recent PTA meeting
sary
and
follow
any
program
sugoversubscribed
by
$57,502,
accordbefore declaring the boys dead.
of Women Accountants.Miss Pool,,
land. vice presidentof the Michi- when the district voted to proceed hours will start at 11 a.m. and con- Jenison, six months probation.
It was estimated the boys had ing to a report by the Rev. assistantcashier and auditor at gested by a psychiatrist or physi- gan Junior Chamber of Commerce with plans working toward politi- tinue until 8:30 p.m. These hours
Clyde Vande Bunte, 45, Hudsonbeen in the water 20 minutes. Howard Teusink, secreUryof the the First National Bank, spoke on cian. The alleged offensein 1956 and a leader in community wel- cal annexationwitf; Holland city. apply to all rooms in the hospital ville. instruction given; Theodore
They were wearing winter coats Stewardship Council o' the de- "The Accrual System of Account- involved a 14-year-old youth. At fare. He is a graduate of MuskeVan Raalte district is one of except the maternity department. Wayne Aalderink,22. of 1434 Lakehis trial Feb. 13, he was reprenomination.An additional $318,484
with fur collars, and boots.
Visitors are still restricted to wood Blvd., Holland, instruction
ing in Banking."
four
districts in Holland township
gon public schools and Muskegon
sented by a court appointed atWater in the excavationis 30 to was received for non-budgetitems,
which are working on annexation two at one time in ward and semi- given; Gordon Jack Reyers, 27,
Bank accountingis differentfrom
Community
College.
40* feet deep in the middle. The making total receipts of $3,010,986. almost any other type of account- torney.
As municipal finance adminis- programs. Others are Apple Ave., private rooms and three at one Allendale, two months suspension;
The budget receipts for 1957
Patrick Harrison,Grand Haven,
boys broke through the ice about
ing. Each day a complete profit
trator for Holland. Fonger has in- Federal and Montello Park. An time in private rooms. Visitor Thomas Richard Shine, 21. Grand
four feet from shore. Site of the were almost 10 per cent higher and loss statement and statement had his operator's license restored
troduced modern methods in the annexation program involving 1! cards will be requiredat all times. Haven, two months suspension;
tragedy was on Roosevelt Road than the receiptsfor 1956, which of condition is presented to man- for businesspurposesonly. He had
city administration,helped estab- school districtsvin the Holland During the hours when no volun- Edward Jay Zylslra. 24. Allensome distance northeast of the amounted to $2,451,177. Contribu- agement! she said. She also ex- pleaded guilty to drunk driving in lish a new city department and in area was defeated last November. teer hostess is on duty, the visi- dale. one month suspension.
new Ferry sburg school, or about tions to the denominational pro- plained detail work and account- Grand Haven MunicipalCourt last general helped put Holland'sfiscal The Holland Board of Education tors' file will be at the information Larwence Henry Harden, 20,
a mile north of the present via- gram in 1957 were more than 50 ing procedure for daily reports on Jan. 23. He claimed he needed policy on a sound basis. He is has gone on record that it will desk in the lobby and cards will route 1, Grand Havei..one month
per cent higher than in 1952, five
transportationas regional repreduct on US-31,
the accrual system.
president of the Municipal Finance admit ninth graders from any dis- be handed out by the receptionist. suspension;Terry Grotler, 20, of
sentativefor the Allied Industrial
Surviving are the father and years ago.
President Ceclia Ver Hage preOfficersAssociationand a mem- trict which annexes politically to The hostessprogram will continue 251 West 12th St., one month susThe budgets for the foreign and
Workers (AFL-CIO).
mother; the eight-year-old sister,
sided at the businessmeeting. AnHolland. Annexation or consolida- its regular hours from 1:30 to 4 pension; Daniel John Klein, 20,
John Edward De Vries, Grand ber of the finance and taxation
Susan; a half sister, Denise- Mur- domestic mission work of the de- nouncement was made of the pubcommitleee of the Michigan Muni- tion with the 'Holland school dis- p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., just Grand Haven, six months probaHaven, 'was ordered to pay $40 a
considerably
ray, 9 months; the maternal nomination were
lic relations dinner to be held, on
trict is not a prerequisite for admit- as in the past.
tion; S her win Vliem, 19, of
cipal League.
month to support his two daughgrandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Rus- oversubscribed,while the Boards aJJi'T
Nursing unit personnel will 562 West 17th SL. six months proting pupils to the Holland school.
Scarcely
a
civic
or
charitable
ters at a hearing under the Uniform
sell Vickers, route 1. Spring Lake: of Education and Pensions,*and ^
Such detailswill be worked out help control the flow of visitors, bation; Gordon Hiram McKenzie,
ReciprocalEnforcement of Support projectis carried out without his
the paternal grandfather,Ernest the Church Building Fund, receivlater in case political annexation practically during the hours when 23. Jenison. instruction given.
taking
an
active
part.
He
is
coAct. Payments will .begin March
Hyde of Grand Haven; a great ed less than their askings. Over
no hostessis on duty. When more
is effected.
Failing to appear were Susie
secretary-treasurer
of the Holland
1. Complaint was signed by Freda
grandmother,Mrs. Etta Vickers 39 per cent of the contributions
than the allotted number of visi- Teusink, 80, Coopersville(illness);
chairman
of
the
Community
T. McClanahanof Arlington, Calif.,
of Muskegon,and the stepfather, were for work overseas.The Retors arc found in a room they Jerald Wayne Stegenga, 17, route
who claimed he is $2,000 in arrears. Chest fund raising campaign and
Peter Murray, who arrived home formed Church carrieson mission
will politely but firmly be asked 2. Holland (military service);
secretary-treasurer
of
the
Holland
Superior Court for RiversidecounSunday night from Milwaukee. He work in India, ' Japan, Arabia,
to return to the lobby to await Norman Winkels, 32. of 39. East
Community
Chest.
He
holds
the
ty in Californiahad ordered De
is with the U.S. Coast Guard and Iraq, and among the Overseas
their turn »
Main, Zeeland:Ronald Richard
Chinese in the Philippines and
Hope College withdrew Monday Vries to pay $80 a month to sup- office of vice president of the
is assigned to the Woodbine.
During doctors’-ounds or when Baz.-in, 20. Hudsonville; Harvey
Michigan
Junior
Chamber
of
ComFuneral services were held Formosa. The denomination,with from the NAIA (NationalAssocia- port the childrenin August. 1956.
in
nursing care or other hospital func- Volkers, 26. of 205 East 29th St.;
merce and activelypromotes the
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday from a communicant membership of tion for Intercollegiate Athletics) The couple was divorcedin Shelby
tions arc carried out and visitors David Louis Diepenhorst,18, JeniJaycee
program
in
his
district.
He
Kammeraad Funeral Home with about 220,000, has been noted for it was announced Monday by Dr. in July, 1951.
are present, visitors will be asked son (militaryservice);Ben Lubis treasurerof the Holland Interthe Rev. Paul Moore of the Naza- its consistentlyhigh record of Robert Cavanaugh, chairman of
to wait in the patientslounge.
bers 46, of 275 Columbia, Holland.
Club
Council,
secretary
of
the
Holrene Church of Grand Haven of- giving.
the Hope faculty athletic commitHAMILTON (Special'— The com- Maternity department rules arc
land Police Reserves and publicity
ficiating. Burial was in Grand
tee.
unchanged. The patient may desigdirectorfor the Chippewa District mittee working on consolidating 15
Haven township cemetery.
nate two visitors other than the
In a letter to NAIA officialsin
school
districts
in
the
Hamilton
Boy Scout Circus.
Restrictions ,Los Angeles. Calif., Hope made
Mr. and Mrs Fonger, Mr. and area has passed its first hurdle. husband for afternoon visits, and
the following announcement: "No-i
Board resolutions calling for the not more than two at any time.
Mrs. Mike Van Oort. Mr. and Mrs.
Effective
tification is being sent by Hope
Tom Traynor,24. formerly of Jack Ewart and Arthur Schwartz merger have been forwarded to Husbands only are visitors in the
evening.
College that it is withdrawing 350 River Ave.. waived examinaKALAMAZOO (Special)- Holof Holland attended ceremonies in County School Supt. G. Ray Sturgis
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
from membership in the NAIA or- tion when arraigned or a charge
This change in visiting hours is land drew Battle Creek in the
in Allegan.
DetroitSaturday night.
Springtime weight restrictions for
ganization.
of larceny from a gas station this
Among last year's Five Outstand- The .text step in the complicated in line with programs in many Class A district tournament draw
all county roads in Ottawa county
"The college policy pertaining to morning in Municipal Court before ing Young Men were Guy Van- picture of getting a new high other hospitals. It is an attempt here this morning and will play
went
into
effect
at
noon
today,
acEffectiveFriday, emergency
post season tournamentsin all Judge Corneliusvander Meulen. der Jagt of Cadillacand Dr. John school is to circulate petitions for to spread the load of visitors over Tuesday, March 4 at 7:30 p.m. in
parking restrictionsin Holland city cordingto Hank Stafseth. engineer
sports is that participationby
Bond of $500 Was not furnished E Tirrell. dean of Grand Rapids consolidatioi.which must bear over a longer period and releivedthe Western Michigan Universityfieldof
the
Ottawa
County
Road
Comwill be lifted. These restrictions
Hope athletic teams is permitted and he was removed to Ottawa Junior College.Both were gradu- 50 per cent of the electors in each extremely congested conditions house.
were put into effect two weeks mission.
onjy when there exists a minimum County jail. Traynor is scheduled ates of Hope College.
school district interestedin con- which exist during short visiting The Dutch (2-13' will meet the
ago following continuedheavy Restrictionsthis year are the
periods.
conflict between such participation to appear on April 1 in Circuit
solidation.
Bearcats<14-0i for the third
snowfalls.
same as previous years, 25 per and regular college activity, and Court.
DirectorBurd said this program straight year in the tournament
Other
steps
follow:
public
vote
City Manager Herb Holt and cent ‘ reduction on concrete roads
when the distances involved in Holland Detective Gilbert Tors Public Meeting Held
requiring simple majority:appoint- is in the nature of an experiment opener. Battle Creek, coached by
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff and 35 per cent on blacktop or
traveling to and from such a tour- and Ottawa County Sheriff Gerald
ment
of a temporary board of ed- for up to 90 days At some point Paul Weaver and featuring allpraised Holland people for the gravel roads.
Vanderbeek returned late Wed- On Generating Plant
nament is not great.
ucation for the enlarged district, the experiment will be reviewed stater Bob James, wrapped up the
high degree of cooperationon the
This reduces the normal 18,000
the decision made whether to Six-A title Tuesday night with a
"Since the tournament, sponsor- nesday night with Traynor from
GRAND HAVEN (Special' approved by the County Board of and
emergency restrictions. This co- pounds per axle io 13,500 on coned by the NAIA in Kansas City, Los Angeles. Calif., where he had
Education;
employment
of
an
ar- adopt this as a permanent pro- 48-45 win over Lansing Sexton.
There
was
standing
room
only
at
operation plus an effective snow crete and 11,700 on blacktop or
Mo., would interfere with the been held by Los Angeles police a question and answer forum Wed- chitect; approval of architectural gram or return to the old visiting The winner of the Holland •
removal program by the street de- gravel.
schedule. It is almost totally de- Battle Creek game will play Grand
scholastic -program, and is located on a wafrant from Holland.
nesday night in Grand Haven plans by state fire marshal, counpartment aided greatlyin keeping
a considerabledistance from the Traynor had been sought in con- High School on plans of the Board ty sanitarianand the Department pendent on the cooperationof the Rapids Christian (11-5) Friday,
trafficmoving while snow deposits
campus, participation in the tour- nect'on w*th the theft of $150 from
of Public Instruction; vote by the people in the next weeks or months. March 7 at 7:30 p m. for the disPerson
mounted to over 24 inches on the
a gas stationat 221 West 17th of Public Works to build a new people on millage rate; approval Burd said.
nament is deemed inadvisable.
trict championship and will move
steam power plant, costingabout
ground.
"Realizing that participation in St. last June 1.
into the regionals
44 million dollars, on a city own- of bonds by MunicipalFinance
Restrictionshad called for eli- Lost Costly
other tourneys,not sponsored by
Commission;lettingof contract;
In the other three-team district,
ed island
minating parking on the north side
the NAIA and not subject to these Mrs. Al Knipe Feted
Grand Rapids Creston (8-7) playa
Holland police are seeking the
The BPW defended its recent approval of buildingby architecof the streets and the east side of
disadvantages,is contrary, to
Kalamazoo Central<4-10' Tuesday,
action to build the first unit of a tural inspectors.
With Home Shower
the avenues except in those places owner of a valuable man's ring
NAIA policy, the athletic commitMarch 4 at 9 p.m. The winner will
new steam plant costing $2,800,000.
where restrictions already were found in the snow at the American
tee of Hope College,with the apA shower was given for Mrs. Chamber of Commerce Secretary Widow Gets Bonds
play Lansing Sexton '9-6' Friday
Legion Country Club a few weeks
in force, or on boulevards.
proval of the administrationand Al Knipe Tuesday afternoon with
at 9 p.m. for the district title and
• .
Claude Ver Duin, former mayor,
Mild temperatures the last sevGRAND HAVEN (Special)
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
faculty of the college has decided the. wives of board members of
reviewed the historyof the plant, Circuil Judge Raymond L. Smith Several contracts were awarded at advance to the regionals.
Detective ssaid a student from
eral days have reduced snow dethat it is in the best interests of Emmanuel Church as hostesses.
In the two-team district with the
plus the fact that it has netted ruled Friday that the $180,000 in a special meeting of the Ottawa
posits to the point where parking HudsonvilleHigh School found the
the NAIA and Hope, for the latter
The tea table was decoratedwith $283,000 in revenue to the city bonds in the Paul A. Johnson es- P/vmt
r
i
a.wa i dinners moving into the regionals
restrictions no longer are neces- ring while sliding in the snow. A
County
Road
Commission
Tuesday
|
Marph
,MS
to withdraw from membership in a centerpiece of pink and white since its inception.
sary.
jeweler advised the youth of Ha
tate belongs to Mrs. Johnson and in the commission offices in Grand March 11-15. Jackson <3-10> drew
the NAIA.” *
sweetpeas and carnations and pink
Lansing Eastern (9-6) and will play
BPW Supt. J. B. Simms said he ordered the executors of the
value, and an ad was run in The
«
Hope joined the NCAA last spring candles.Gifts for her home were officials are well aware of what
Sentinel asking the owner to claim
estate to turn the bonds over to Miller Chevrolet,Grand Haven, Wednesday.March 5, at 7 p.m.
Holland Home Show
and has accepted a bid to parti- presented to the guest of honor.
it.
Consumers Power has to offer her , - - ------- ------ ----- a receivedthe contractfor a pickup Benton Harbor (13-0) and Miles
cipate in the NCAA Great Lakes
Crowds Listed at 2,675
The Knipe home was destroyed ana. Mayor William Creason said hearing
Accordingto detectives.John
in which dher heirs sought truck with rack body for $1600 <3-lH meet Wednesday at 8:30
regional small college basketball by fire last December, and the
p.m.
More than 2,675 Holand area res- Kuiper, the manager of the Countournament March 7-8. Hope has family will soon move into their ph^ Cc°KnS.TeruJdeVel0pmenls at a delermination of ri8hls Thc and West Shore ConstrucUon Co. of
This is the first time Class A
idents have visited the ninth an- try Club, said that a man did rePort Sheldon had never made a bonds were in an envelope in the Zeeland receivedthe order for 10.been » member of the NAIA for new home which was rebuilt on
nual Holland Home Show in Civic port the loss of a ring there, but
move to build the new plant on 1 safety box at a bank marked "be- 000 cubic yards of crushed road schools have had to play districts.
eight years.
the same site in Waukazoo.*
The regionals will also be held at
Center during the first two days he did not take down his name
the city
I longs to Mrs. Paul A. Johnson."
gravel to be processed in Stevens
Western Michigan.Joe Moran repof the five-day show.
and he has forgotten who the man
pit in Wright township for 65 cents
resentedHolland at the draw and
A total of 1,475 attended Wed- is.
per cubic yard.
reported tickets for the game will
nesday and looked over the latest The studentwishes to return the
Contracts for the yearly supply
be sold in Holland. Joe Hoy ot
in home furnishingsand equip- ring to its proper owner. Anyone
01 calcium chloride went to two
A
team of 17 educators from such a large team that spent the of School Services.l
other than Holland An article in companies, Dow Chemical of Mid- WMU is tourney director.
* ment.
with information concerning the the University of Michigan, plus
day at Holland Christian Tuesday Others were James H. Robert- the Michigan Daily in Ann Arbor
The Plates, a comedy team who ring is asked to contact the Holland and Solvay Chemical Co. of
some observers,spent Tuesday at is considered extraordinary.
son, dean of the school of litera- a few days a^o devoted nearly two
were well receivedTuesday night, land police, who will arrange for
New York at $31 a ton'. Other or- Holland and Mesick
Holland ChristianHigh School reThe
team
arrived in Holland ture. science and the arts; Dr.
full columns to the issue.
will perform again tonight at 8 its return.
ders are: underbody scraper In Mayor Exchange
viewing the school’s curriculum Monday night and met with the John A. Flower, departmentof
Basically,it appears to be a blades, Shulls Equipment Co. of
p.m. Friday’s entertainment will
and other functionsto obtain ob- faculty and the educationalcom- music; C. Irene Hayner, library:
question of whether the Holland Ithaca. 99 cents per foot; gasoline
be the Chord founts,a local barMayor Robert Visscher of HolChildren i/r Street
jective data for an evaluationon mittee of the school board for a
Dr. Robert Hutchcroft,vocational school retains its present program
ber shop quartet composed of Mike
to Gulf Refining Co., 13.55 cents land will exchange places with
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van accreditation by the executive briefing session. Principal Ray- education and industrial arts; Dr.
with high emphasis on academic per gallon;tars, Koppers Co. of the mayor of Mesick for the annual
Lucas, Marty Hardenberg, Jack
Hoff Friday warned parents that committee of the Bureau of School mond Holwerda and John Veit- Kenneth Jones, botany; Dr. Nichosubjects or whether it followsthe
Oonk and Chet Oonk.
their childrenshould nbt be allow- Servicesof the university.
kamp, president . of the board, las Kazarinoff,mathematics; Dr. dictatesof the state leaders in Giicago, 21 cents a gallon; var- Michigan Week exchange of mayious grades of asphalt. Seneca Pet- ors May 5, according to an aned to slide down the large piles The work of the team is to re- briefed the committee on the phil- Frank Lanham, business educaliberalizingthe curriculum by add- roleum Co. of Chicago,f.o.b. Grand nouncement by United Press. State
Study Ordinance
of snow at the curbs into the port its findingsto the executive osophy of the school, enrollments tion; Howard C. Leibee, physical
ing such subjects as home eco- Haven, ranging from 11.95 cents Rep. George Van Peursem of
City Council held a special meet street. Chief Van Hoff also cau- committee which then makes rec- and other phases of school activieducationfor men; Alexander nomics and shop.
to 13.95 cents per gallon.
Zeeland and Lt. Gov. Philip A.
ing Wednesday night and spent two tioned motoriststo watch for chil- ommendations. The visit here is in ties.
Pickens,art; Mrs. Betty L. Prater,
Many contend that adding the The commission set April 2 as Hart were co-chairmenfor the
hours studying the proposed zon dren playingin this manner, since connection with a school controHolland Christian High School physical educationfor women; Dr.
latter subjects,which would in- date for hearing objections to clos- drawings in Lansing, supervised
ing ordinance.The study will con- a child could easily slide into the versy in which the local high was dropped from the accreditaAlbert K. Stevens, department of
ing certainstreets in the plat of by Gov. G. Mennen Williams.
tinue and the ordinance wil| be path of an oncoming car.
school was dropped from the ac- tion list last year because of cer- English; Dr. Waldo E. Sweet, for- volve considerableoutlay in equipBurchelland Gillelands subdivision
Other pairings include Saugapresentedat a later Council meetcreditation list of the North Central tain Michigan requirementson
eign languages: Dr. Stephen Cen- ment and possiblynew additions, north of Grand Haven. The roads tuck-Lake Linden; Grand Havening. Attending besides Council A Ladies Breakfast will be held Association of School and Col- home economics and shop courses.
sor, social studies; Dr. Edgar Wes- would have no substantialeffect had never been opened and had
Traverse City, A 1 e g a n-Utita,
members were WillardC. Wichers, at the Youth for Christ Clubhouse leges. This action in turn puts the A majority of the Holland Society
trum, chemistry; Mrs. Rex With- on whether CHS graduates have never been used for traffic. The Fruitport-Lawson,Harrisville-Paw
chairman of the planning commis- at -6:30 a.m. Saturday: Guest local school on the probationlist for ChristianEducation voted not
ers, home making: Dr. Frank the necessary academicqualifica- hearing will be on the site.
Paw, Grand Rapids-Saranac Desion, Building Inspector William speaker will be Mrs. Harry New- of the university.
to add these subjectsto the curtions for higher education.As the
Womer,
testing and guidance.
troit-Columbiaville,
South HavenLayman, City Attorney, James E. house. a missionary to Nigeria, The universityusually ssnds riculum.
Michigan Daily put it. the unlver- The son born Feb. 25 at Holland Alanson.
The
controversy
over
dropping
Townsend, City Manager Herb Africa, for .the past IS years.. All teams of two to four members on
Tuesday's team from Ann Arbor
Hok and City Clerk Clarence women are invited and no reset'- its periodic visit to schools on ac- was headed by Donald C. Weaver, the local schiol on accreditation sity faculty is now emphasizing, Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mesick is located at the junction
distinctionbetween accreditationVon Ins. 228 168th Ave., has been on M-37 and M-115 north of
Grevengoed.
vationi
ia the Michigan Bureau has flared up in many sections and
(named Michael Henry.
Cadillac.
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Seminary Chapel Scene
Of SomersrBos Rites

Dutch Record
Second

Win

Of the Season
Holland High's basketballteam
put on its best shooting performance of the season here Friday
night and chalked up its second
win of the season with a 62-45 win
over Grand Haven before 1,700
fans in Civic Center.

The

i

Dutch, after missing their

first ten straight shots, succeeded

in finding the hoop and sank 27
in the game out of 69 tries for 39
per cent
Among those 27, were nine in
the third quarter which gave Holland one of its biggest single period outputs of the season. Three
free shots in the period pushed the
total for the eight minutes to 21

fd'r

points.
This spread succeeded in pushing
the game, which favored Holland
26-20 at halftime,completely out
of reach. The Dutch bulge at the
end of the third quarter was 48-25
as Grand Haven could collect on
only five points in the stanza.
Holland’s Hubby Harringtonadded two quick baskets to start the
fourth period and the Dutch margin was 52-25, the biggest spread
of the game and the widest enjoyed by the Dutch this season.
Grand Haven outscored Holland
20-14 in the final quarter to narrow the final spread to 17 points.
The win avenged the 61-52 Holland loss at Grand Haven and gave
the Dutch a 2-12 record. Grand
Haven has a 4-10 mark.

\

--'VT

LAYS IT UP

—

Ted Walters

(41). Holland forward, went up for

this layup basket in the third quarterin Civic Center Friday night
as Holland defeated Grand Haven. 62-15 for its second win of the
season.Waiting to see the ball’s progress are Clayton Rice (22)
and Gary Gibbons (34) of Holland and Don Stillson (partially
shown). Rick Wilds (17), Tom Story, (20) and Bob Foutz (12) all
of

Grand

Haven.

AUTO PARTS BUILDING BURNS
from

—

Sparks

a

worker's acetylene torch ignited
gasoline spilled on the floor and caused a
$20,000 fire Thursday at the Veneklasen
Auto Parts on M-21 east of Holland.Fire
and explosions crumpled the roof and walls
of the building as a car's gas tank and oil

(Cliff Owen photo)

Harpist Presents Highly

the heat and
flame. The fire burned fiercely for hours,
with clouds of black smoke rising from the
burning oil and rubber. Heavy snows surrounding the building helped to keep the fire
from spreading.
barrels exploded inside in

(Sentinel photo)

Entertaining Program

was the final home game for Members of the Holland Civic
the Dutch and marked the first Music Associationenjoyed a most
Civic Center victory (the other was entertaining evening in Civic Cenmade at Niles) and it was only the
ter Saturday night when Robert
fourth home floor win for the

City Council

$20,000

It

Is

Doctor Gets
Divorce

Fire, Explosions

Destroy Auto Parts Building

in

Briefed

on

New State

Mrs. Gerold Owen Somers
(Lininger photo)

Bills

Western Theological Seminary

Dutch in three years of playing in Maxwell, harpist, presented a proA $20,000fire touched off by
Chapel was the scene of the wedgram ranging from conventional
the local arena.
City Councilpassed severalresosparks from an acetylene torch
ding Friday evening of Miss Carol
Jim Overbeek started Holland's concert music to the snappy jazz
lutions on bills before the legislaThursday afternooncompletelydeIs
Jean Bos and Gerald Owen Somoffense going with four baskets in of Tin Pan Alley.
ture Wednesday night on recomstroyeda large cement block buildthe first quarter.He. hit his first
ers The Rev. Harland Steele perGRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
to
The person well grounded in conmendation of City Attorney James
two pointer at 3:49 and added three
ing occupied by the H. M. Veneformed the double ring ceremony.
divorce
decree
was
granted
in Otmore baskets in the next minute cert music was more likely to en- tawa Circuit Court Wednesday af- klasen Auto Parts on M-21 east of
E. Townsend.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
and a half. His basket at 2:28 put joy the harp transcriptionsof
Terry Brower, 18. of 636 Michi- Council adopted a resolution
ternoon o Dr. Eugene Carl Tim- Holland.
Gabriel D.Bos of 97 East 23rd St.
Holland ahead 8-7 and the Dutch Bach, Mozart, Debussy and Chomerman from Ann E. Timmerman, The damage to the building and gan Ave., who was found guilty opposing Senate Efill 1117 which
Hollander Beverage completed a and the late Dr. Bos. Mr. Somers
never again trailed.
of simple larceny at a jury trial would make 80 per cent of state
pin, but from the applause of the both of Coopersville. Judge Lucien
contents was estimatedby the ownsuccessfulsweep of the Holland is the son of Mrs. Abraham SomTed Walters sank two free shots
Feb.
11,
was
placed
on
probation
police
costs
chargeable
to
the
state
audience, a goodly number was Sweet of Kalamazoo presided at er, Howard Veneklasen, who said
at 5:13 to tie the score at 2-2 affor six months by Municipal Judge trunklinehighway fund. This bill City basketball League Thursday ers of 1321 Hays Park Ave., Kalathe contestedcase which had been
the loss was partially covered by
ter Grand Haven’s Don Stillsonhad more than enthusiasticover the
Cornelius vander Meulen. The al- is opposed by the Michigan Munici- night in Holland Armory and be- mazoo and the late Mr. Somers.
scheduled to be heard Tuesday,
insurance.
scored the first basket at 7:02. arrangements of George Gershwin
leged offense concerned a pair of pal League which feels the funds came the first team in recent Plams, ferns, candelabra and bouWednesday and Thursday.
Then came Overbeek’sperform- and Jerome Kern ... and even
The fire broke out at 1:45 p.m., gloves from a local store.
are needed for highway improve- years to go through league play quets of chrysanthemums,stock
Proofs were • t^cen late Tuesday
unbeaten.
ance. Gary Gibbons added a bas- Fats Waller.
Veneklasen said, when sparks
and carnationswere used for the
afternoon and a settlement beConditionsof the probation are ment and the like.
During the Tin Pan Alley half
ket at the buzzer to give Holland
from an acetylenetorch being used
The Beverage won its 12th floral setting.
tween
the
parties was effected.
that he-ma: not leave the state
The local body also opposed SBof
the
program.
Maxwell
chatted
a 12-9 quarter lead.
by a worker. Robert Cogbill, fell
straight game with a 79-42 victory
Mrs. William Zonnebelt played
Custody of a 16-year-old daughter
without consent of the court, ob- 1151 which would providea mandaThe Dutch continued in com- with the audience before each
into gasoline which had been
over
Zeeland
Lumber
and
Supply
the
traditional wedding music and
and
12-year-old son was awarded
serve an 11 p m. curfew except
mand in the second quarter and selection."Most people think of the
tory 40-hourwork week for patrol- as Bob Armstrong tallied 27 points accompaniedMrs. George Lumsspilled on the floor.
to
the
father and a 13-year-old
on
Saturday
night
when
it
may
midway in the quarter held a 10- harp as a heavenly instrument
The interior of the buildingimdaughter to the mother.
be 12:30 with parents’ consent, men in cities over 10,000 popula- to win the individual scoringderby den, the soloist.
point, 25-15 lead. The Bucs came playing melodious chords, but 1
mediately filled with smoke and
Given in marriage by her uncle,
The settlement provides that Mrs.
continue his schooling, pay $36.50 tion. In this action, the Council with 2% points in 11 games for
back late in the period with Tom like to bring it down to earth and
flame, igniting a 1956 model car
27 points a 'game.
Eldred
D. Bos of Holland, the
Timmerman
will receive the famcosts, and pay $5 a month super- holds to the traditional principal
Story leading the way to narrow show other ways it can be played,”
which was being repaired.
Hollanderscored 935 points in the bride wore a lovely gown of pure
ily home on five acres in Coopersvision
fees.
that home rule cities should be alhe said.
the count to 26-20 at halftime.
Veneklasen said he first used a
silk taffeta of ballet length, with
ville, a cottage in Spring Lake
Others appearing in Municipal lowed to make its own rules con- 12 contestsfor an average of 78
In the third quarter, Holland Then he proceeded with the jazz
fire extinguisher to f i g h t the
a
game.
The
season’s high point fitted bodice accenting the printownship,<275 a month support for
made nine of 17 shots for its best selections, aided by his Rhythm
flames, but the fire raged out of Court were Larry J. Van Wieren, cerning its employes.
was 102 points in last week’s game. cess style. Hand-clipped Alencon
herself and daughter continuing un
single quarter. Although outscored Players consistingof piano, bass
controlwhen the gasoline tank of route 1, speeding, $15 suspended
Council passed resolutions favorH. E. Morse tied R. E. Barber lace accented with opalescentpailtil the girl is 18 years old or comafter traffic school; Wesley A. ing SB-1055 and House Bill 69
in the final eight minutes, Holland viol and guitar. These highly comthe car exploded.
for second place in the league with lettes ^nd pearls outlined the sapletes high school, 'whichever is
made seven. of 14. Harringtonmade petent musicians served as a
Firemen from the Holland Benoway,of 321 160th Ave., -speed- which would repeal that part of a 58-51 win over Fords. Each team brina neqjdine. The blossom motifs
rhythm section background for later. After that the alimony will Township No. 3 station were sum- ing, $13 suspendedafter traffic the motor vehicle code allowing
five of the seven buckets.
ended with a 6-6 .record. Zeeland at the temples of her sculptured
be reduced to $175 a month for
Holland had 5 for 22 in the first about half of Maxwell’s numbers.
moned, but the buildingwas be- school; Mrs. Willie F. Gebben, of H-year-oldsto operate motor Lumber failed to win a game in half-hat were outlined with seed
Besides performing such popular life or until she remarries.
quarter and sk for 16 in the secyond saving when they arrived. 866 West 24th St., no operator's scooters. This bill had been passed
pearls.The hat held in place her
12 starts.
Mrs. Timmermanalso will have
favorites
as
Gershwin's
“I
Got
ond period. The Bucs had quarters
Veneklasen said. A tanker from license, $2, apd improper iurn, $17 about a year ag and involvedconwaist
length veil of imported silk
Final
League
Standings
a 1955 car; household furniture
of 4-12; 4-10; 2-15 and 6 for 15 to Rhythm” and Hoagy Carmichael’s
siderable opposition immediately
Holland Township No. 2 station al- suspended after traffic school.
illusion. A white orchid centered
with
the
exception
of
a
dresser,
Paul J. Volkers,of 24 West 17th afterwards. The Michigan Munigive them a total of 16 for 52. Hol- "Stardust,”the harpist presented
so answeredthe call.
the bridal bouquet of white hyaHollander Beverage....... 12
tools, a mounted trout and a bird
land made eight of 15 free shots novelties such as banjo effect in
Great clouds of black smoke St., speeding, $17 suspended after cipal League also favors repeal of H. E. Morse ............... 6
cinth blooms.
house: two $10,000 life insurance
Stephen Foster's "Oh Susanna”
and Grand Haven, 13-27.
poured into the sky as more than traffic school: Mary Bruischat,of these bills.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
R
E.
Barber
..............
6
policies on the doctor's life which
Overbeek, the shortest Dutch and a soft shoe number such as
200 gallonsof fuel oil and stacks 89 East Ninth St., assured clear
Council passed resolutions favorFrederic Newhall Bohnson of VesZeeland Lumber ............ 0
she
may
cash
oi keep up premium
starter, led Holland with 14 points Ray Bolger would give in "Tea
of new and used tires caught fire. distanceand no operator's license, ing SB-1088 and HB-30 which would
The Beverage led the entire tal, N. Y., sister of the bride,
payments; and $3,600 from joint
as Coach Bob Connell got four for Two.” Maxwell made his harp
The heavy snow surrounding the $20 suspended after traffic school: restore the original50-50 percen- game and enjoyed leads of 15-10 matron of honor; Miss Letitia
bank
accounts.
boys in double figures. Walters sound like a nickelodeon.
building helped to keep the fire Mannes Nyboer, of 199 East 17th tage of the state on direct relief
Joyce Bohnson. Vestal, N. Y.,
The doctor will retain the farm
St., assured clear distance.$12; costs. In 1957 the legislature pas- at the quarter and 33-18 at half.
For his one encore, Maxwell reand Gibbons, a senior playing his
from spreading.
junior bridesmaid and Pamela
The
third period score was 64-28.
house
in
Polkton
township
with
best game, each had 13 and Har- turned to the concert field and
Besides the 60-by 45-foot build- Benjamin Voss, of 302 East 24th sed a bill putting state costs at 30
Somers of Kalamazoo, niece of the
Dave
Kempker
followed
Armplayed a lively harp arrangement the exceptionof the five acres on ing itself,the car. the fuel oil St., right of way and obscured per cent and local costs at 70 per
rington had- 10.
strong
with
21
points while Frank groom, flower girl. George Douglas
which
his
wife's home is located;
Story, a transfer from Cran- of Liszt’s "Hungarian Rhapsody
and the tires, Veneklasen reported vision. $12; Martin De Graaf, of cent. When this bill became effec- Dionese led Zeeland with 16 points. Bohnson was ring bearer.
his office buildingin Coopersville
brook High School in Birmingham,No. 2."
that a welding machine, a cash 130 East 17th St., right of way, tive in mid-year,many local units
Attendants wore similar gowns
Other Hollander scorers were:
village together with furnishings
Maxwell's mastery of his instruled Grand Haven with 10 points
register and a large supply of auto $12; Fred Simmons,of 352 Colum- of government were faced with
Bob
(Shorty
Van
Dyke
and
Lou qf copen blue crystal satin with
and
equipment;
a
’957 car, all acbia Ave., parking on wrong side burdens.Councilman Raymond Hoiand Stillsonhad nine. Dale Waldo. ment was evident from the first,
parts were destroyed.
Van Dyke, nine each; Don Piers- blue velveteen accents.They carcounts receivable and the blance
werda dissented on grounds that
Grand Haven’s top scorer,didn’t and all his selections, conventional
Veneklasen reported that the of street, $6.70.
ma, and Dell Koop, four each; Ken ried blue velveteen muffs with pink
oj the joint bank accounts.He will
Adrian S. Spect, route 6. right local units should pay its own redress because of a sprained ankle concert arrangementsor the
cash register contained only
Bauman,
3 and Rog Beekman, 2. rose corsages attached. They
retain $45,000 life insurance namrhythm numbers, were enthusiastireceived in practiceWednesday.
change. Some $600 in weight re- of way to through traffic,$12; Wil- lief costs and not look to higher
Bolthouse nd A1 Kraai each had wore matching copen blue heading three children equallyas benecally received by the audience.The
Holland (62)
ceipts were saved from the burn- liam J. Stegenga,of 257 West 36th governments.
bands.
seven for Zeeland and Daryl Wiersficiaries and continue payments
St., speeding.$10 suspended; Lyle
FG FT PF TP mixture of Carnegie Hall dignity
Townsend said two other bills
ing building, he said.
Mrs. Bos chose a Dior blue silk
ma
and
Carl Wissink scored five
thereon.
Vander Werff. of 113 East 13th St., also are under consideration,
0 13 with swish supper club entertain5
one
Walters, f .......
taffeta gown with pink accessories.
each.
After ‘he .settlement was effollowing toe closely,$12 suspended that would revise a fire prevention
4 ment provided a fast moving and
0
1
Rice, f ..........
Mrs. Somers selected a navy blue
fected. Judge Sweet made a lengthy Rev. Luidens Speaks
highly
entertaining
evening.
Moreafter
traffic
school;
Justin
Palm2
1
code and another that would re1
Dorgelo, c .......... 0
dress with navy and white accesH. E. Morce, trailingby one
statement in which he charged the At We-Two Meeting
bos, route 2. Zeeland, right of quire all meetings of city boards
14 over, he started promptly at
1
Overbeek, g ........ 7 0
point. 41-40, entering the fourth sories.
couple that the childrenshould rep.m.
and
concluded
his
program
way,
$12;
Henry
Holland,
of
2534
4
1
and council to be public meetings.
Maat, g .......... . 2 0
Paul Somers of Kalamazoo,
The We-Two Club of Sixth Re- East Ninth St., right of way,
quarter outscored R. E. Barber,
ceive their highest respect and
13 by 9:20 p.m.
4
In view of the fact that Townsend
1
Gibbons, c .......... 6
brother of the groom, served him
formed
Church
held
its
monthly
18-10 in the final period to take
should
not
be
used
as
pawns
to
Two more numbers remain on
$17; Thomas Raymond Hebert, of had not received the text of the
Boerman, g ..... .. 1 1 2 3
as best man. Another brother, Donmeeting in the lounge of the new
move from place to place.
148 West 16th St., improper left latter bill, he said he was in no the win.
4 10 the current music series. Pianist
Harrington,f ....... 5 0
ald Somers, and John Polzin seatparish house Tuesday night.
Ken
Scholten
and
Carl
Edeturn, $17.
0
0 0 Ruth Slenczynskaappearing on
position to make a recommendaVan Wieren, f ...
ed
the guests.
The
Rev.
Anthony
Luidens was
waards led the drive. Edewaards
March 14 and Blanche Thebom on
0
2
tion.
Hulst, g .......... . 0
Following the ceremony, a recep0
guest speaker with the topic "I
paced the winners with 16 points in
Van Putten,g ... .. 0 0 2 0 April 8.
tion for 150 guests was held in the
Walked Where Jesus Walked.” He Marriage Licenses
the game and Scholten had 10.
Two Cars Collide
in
Ottawa County
Barber led 19-16 at the end of Commons Room of the Seminary.
told of his trip to the Holy Land
Totals . 27 8 21 62 Driver Is Injured
Cars driven by Louis Van Dyke, the quarter and tied the score 28- Mr. and Mrs. John Niewoonder of
and showed slides. President Stanley Brandsen, 25. loute 2,
Grand Haven (45)
Kalamazoo, brother-in-law and sisWinners
in
Thursday
night’s
preGordon De Waard presidedduring Holland, and Isla Heetderks, 21, 30, of 93 North 120th Ave., and all at halftime.
In Three-Car Collision
FG FT PF TP
liminary audition for the Lions the business meeting. Devotions route 1, Holland;William J. Howard E. Oudemolen, 24. of 694 ' Other Morse scorers were: ter of the groom presidedas mas3
1
9
Stillson,f ........... 3
Tony E. Carver, 18, of 204 West Club Talent contest were announc- were led by Mr. and Mrs. James Wagenmaker. 23, Ferrysburg, and Howard Ave., collidedFriday at Schrotenboer,9; Rog Kole and ter and mistress of ceremonies.
4 10
0
Story, f ............ 5
Assistingat the receptionwere
ighth St., was treatedby a local ed today by John Swieringa.talent MacKechnie.
Beverly Lou Vander Wall, 23, route 8:45 p.m. on 120th Ave. just north Rog Mulder, six each; Harry Hoi2
3
Mrs.
Jason Goodyke and Mrs.
Wilds, c .........
Ktor
for
facial
cuts
received
in
contest
chairman.
5
Hostesses for the evening were 2. Spring Lake; James P. Versluis, of M-21. Ottawa County deputies trust, 5 and Ron Weener, 2.
Chester Raak of Holland and the
Prelesnik. g ...... o 0 0 0 a three-car collisionSunday at 4:35
Auditionswill continueon Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan 19. Marne, and Loretta Wolf, 17, said damage to the two cars was
Emerson pamped 17 for the
0
2
4
B. Foutz, g ........ 2
Misses Ruth Brady, Virginia Byon Ottawa Beach Rd. just day nights for another three weeks and Mr. and Mrs. MacKechnie.
minor.
route 2, Grand Haven.
Fords and Dave Klaver had 10.
ington and Myra Brinks of KalaTen Hagen, g ....... 2 2 0 6 west of 168th Ave.
and winners will appear at the
Other scorers included: Ken Schip0
3
4
D. Foutz. g ......... 2
mazoo.
Ottawa County deputies said Lions Club sports show in Civic
pers, 9; Paul Mack, 8; R. A. Van
2
1 Carver, headed west on Ottawa
1
Mrs. Ralph Tarr of Grand Haven
Boyink, c .........
Center next month. On the final
Dyke, 4; Don Schreur, 2 and Ron
4
0 6 Beach Rd., did not notice that traf- night winners of the individual eveand Miss Naomi Schulty of KalaGroters.f ........... 1
Fortney, 1.
0 fic in front of him had slowed. j nings will compete for the grand
0
1
mazoo presidedat the punch bowl.
Swiftney,
........
In charge of the gift room were
He collidedwith the rear of a j prizes which are a $100 savings
Lincoln Scouts Have
Totals . . 16 13 15 45 car driven by Alvin Harris,22. of j bond for first place. $50 bond for
Mrs. John Polzin and Mrs. Anthony Palladino of Kalamazoo.
Blue and Gold Banquet
1746 West 32nd St., according to second and $25 bond for third,
Miss Susan Theal of Kalamazoo
deputies,
and
the
Harris
car
was
Thursday's
winners
were
DelEunice Aid Society
Cub Scout Pack 3003 of Lincoln was in charge of the guest book.
pushed ahead to strike the rear wyn and Wayne Sneller. accordion
Has Washington Banquet
School held its Blue and Gold Mrs. Peter Van Haaften and Mrs.
of a car driven by Roger J. Van duet: the Christian High School
Banquet Monday night featuringa Cornelius Vander Kuy poured cofvocal quartet consistingof Louis
The 22nd annual Washington Belois, 24, of Grand
potluck dinner.
fee.
Carver
was
ticketed
by
deputies
Wagenveld,
Ed
Diepenhorst.
Don
Banquet of the Eunice Aid Society
Ed Steel, master of ceremonies, The new Mrs. Somers attended
was held at the Civic Center Thurs- for failure to keep an assured clear Vanden Bosch and Jim Mtchmerntroduced the Rev. Henry A. Holland High School and Hope Colday night with 580 persons pres- distance between cars: Deputies I huizen with Paul Weener as acMouw
who gave the invocation, lege -and is medical technologist
estimated the damages at $250 to companist; and Charlene Van Houent.
and Ernest Wenzel who presented in the office of Dr. John Littig in
Carver's
1951
model,
at
$200
to
ten.
an
organist
from
Hudsonville
Miss Ruth Tecrman was organcub awards. Chester Smith gave Kalamazoo. The groom attended
ist and the Rev. J. Bolting opened Harris’ 1949 model and at $50 to High School.
one and two year service awards Kalamazoo Central High School
Van
Belois'
1955
model.
Swieringa
said
the
contest
is
still
the meeting with prayer. Mrs.
to den mothers Mrs. Lee Schadde- and KalamazooCollege. He is with
open and performers may obtain
John R. Van Til, vice president,
iee, Mrs. Paul Tucker. Mrs.- Ken the KalamazooLabel Co.
further
information
by
calling
introducedthe toastmaster,Harold Local Driver Receives '
Austin and Mrs Ed Page. Fred
For their wedding trip to the
WHTC
at
EX
2-3121.
Grissen. Community singing wasj
Vande Vusse showed color slides Laurentian Mountains, the bride is
Head Injury in Accident
led by Henry Kuiper.Severalmusiwhich he took last summer when wearing a blue tweed suit with
cal selections were presented by
Lee Roy Teerman, 18, of 178 Jamboree Scout Tells
he attended the Boy Scout Jam- navy and white accessoriesand
the Montello Park male quartet. East 31st St., was treated by a
boree in England. ,
Experiences to Rotary
a fur cape. After March 3 they
Guest speaker was the Rdv. D. local doctor for a head injury reDecorationfeatured blue stream- will be at home at 1404 Reycraft
H. Walters, an instructorat the ceived in a two-car collision SunFred Vande Vusse spoke and
ers, gold daffodils as name cafds, Dr., Kalamazoo.
Reformed Bible Institute in Grand day at 9:10 a.m. at the corner showed colored slides of his trip
cakes decorated with flags and
The bride was extensivelyfeted
Rapids, who spoke on "Things Nec- of 30th St. and College Ave.
to the Boy Scout Jamboree at Valcakes In the form of a cross.
at pre-nuptialshowers. Mrs. Nieessary for Leaders." An offering
Holland police said the other car ley Forge, Pa., and the British
wbonder and Mrs. Van Haften had
of 9420 was taken for the local was driven by Wallace J. Lubbers, Golden Jamboree in England last
a linen shower; Mr. and Mrs.
Ticketed
by
Deputies
Christianschools.
41. of 50 East 34th St., headed July to members of the Holland
John Stroop, 64, of 1638 South Polzin, garden shower; Mrs. Tarr,
Rotary
Club
at
its
regular
weekly
north on College Ave. while TeerShore Dr., was ticketed by Ottawa personal shower; Mrs. Alvin Kameeting Thursday in the
man was going west on 30th St.
Investigate Collision
County deputies for driving on the penga and Mrs. Elred Bos, misLubbers was ticketed by police Friend Tavern.
Cars driven by H e r b e r t C.
wrong side of the street and for cellaneous shower; Mrs. PalladiDaverman, 44, of East Grand for failure to yield the right of Vande Vusse was introducedby
leaving the scene of an accident no and Miss Brinks, china shower
with the naked eye and is the "biggest flow
TEMPERATURES RISE
Holland amateur
Rapids, and George L. Menken, way. Police estimated the damage “Cappy” Buys and told the highfollowing a two-car collisionat and Mrs. Henry Van Farrow,
at
the
local
park
in
many
years/1
park
photographerscluttered Holland State Park
36, of 379 Marquette Ave., collided to Teerman’s 1954 model at $350 lights of the encampment.He was
1:50 p.m. Saturday at the corner kitchen shower.
officials said today. They also reported the
at Ottawa Beach Sunday to shoot pictures of
Saturday at 5:40 p.m. at the in- and the damage to Lubbers’ 1958 well-receivedby the group.
of South Shore Dr. and Elm Dr.
A total of 60 Rotarians attended the ice flow and icebergs. Traffic moved
icebergs "ore bigger than in other years."
tersectionof Waukazoo and Nor- model at $200.
Ottawa County deputies said he Junior and senior Lenten study
along
with
three
visiting
Rotarians
wood Drs. Ottawa County deputies
One carload of people really rushed the
bumper-to-bumperover a single lane in the
collided with a car driven by Mrs. classes begin today at Grace
J. Samuel Hoffman of Western and two guests.
estimated the damage to Daversummer season and had a picnic lunch while
south end of the park throughoutthe afterJeanette Rosendahl,24, of 555 Pine- Church with the juniors meeting
man’s 1958 model at 9250, and the Theological Seminary conducted
crest Dr. Damage to the two cars at 4 p.m. and the senior class at
viewing the winter scenery.
noon
and
early
evening.
The
ice flow extends
The largest active volcano
to Menken’s 1952 model services in First ReformedChurch
was
minor, according to deputies. 7:90 pjn.
(Tom
Van
Oostorhout
photo)
as far out into Lake Michigan as is visible
the world is Mauna Loa.
ot Grand Haven Sunday.
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Couple Wed in Grandville Church

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1958

Snoek-Wyngarden Vows Spoken

Hope's "Huckleberry Finn'

Awarded Doctorate Degree
A few years ago he was the
"HuckleberryFinn" of Michigan
runners and today is a doctor of
philosophy.

That’s the story of Dr. Lawrence

Fabunmi, who attractedstatewide
interest running barefooton Hope
College’s track team, and

was

re-

cently granted his doctoratefrom
the Universityof London.
Dr. Fabunmi took up track at
Hope only for exercise and was
not particularly interested in winning. But he quicklydevelopedinto
quite a distance runner and in 1952
he set a Hope record of 10:07.8
in the two mile which still stands.
A native of Nigeria, Dr. Fabunmi
is well remembered around Holland for his colorful costumes and
his perennial pipe. He was outspoken on his politicalbeliefs and
was a popular campus discussion
figure.He also spoke frequently
to Holland groups.
Since his graduation from Hope
in 1952, Dr. Fabunmi has traveled
extensivelyin Europe and Africa.
Jhe doctorateclimaxed his graduate work at the Universityof London. He received the fellowship to
London while attending Hope.
He has made an intensive study
of racial problems .in South Africa
and has written widely for the
European and African press.
Some of his recent articles include; The Sudan in Anglo-Egyptian Relations ( a Case study in

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

J.

Power

Evink

TOP HONORS —

Heading the Fennville High School seniorsin
scholastichonors are Miss Joyce Westfield and Miss Barbara

Warren. They were named

formed Church at Grandville.lie
double ring vows were exchanged
at 8:30 p.m. before a setting of
greens, white flowers and candelabra. The Rev. Henry Zylstra performed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Kelder of
Grand Rapids are the parents of
the bride. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Evink. also of
Grand Rapids. Mr. Kelder gave
his daughter in marriage.
The bride wore a gown of chiffon taffeta with appliques of seed
pearl embroidery and sequins. The
bodice featured a round neckline
and the skirt ended in a chapel

World Prayer
Day Service
Attracts

"Precious Lord, Take

Hands." The

Their

groom

sang

Members Hear

Entertaining Program
Thursday evening a select group

heard

station WUAA present

"Theater of Mystery” in a regular
radio script written and produced

by

the radio-tv study group of the
American Association of University

Women.
The entertaining takeoff on mystery dramas illustrated the techniques and methods of actual radio
stations.Microphones, sound effects, music and control room gave
an authentic air to the production.
Fictionalsponsors provided three
commercials and one was a singing commercial.
The program was directed by
Mrs. John Bender. The cast included Mrs. Dean Thompson as
Heroine Hattie, Mrs. William "Hinkle as Naggy Aggie. Mrs. George
Wedell as Snarly Harley. Mrs.
George Bishop as Ferdie the Fed,
Mrs. Robert Oliver as Limpy Larry.

Mrs. Ted Boeve was

first an-

nouncer; Mrs. Oliver, second announcer and Mrs. Charles Van
Duren, third announcer. The singing commercial was done by Mrs.
Lowell Heneveld and Mrs. Oliver.
Mrs. Morette Rider was in charge
of music and sound effects were
provided by Mrs. Heneveld and
Mrs. John Stevens. Mrs. Hazel

Hayes was

host.

Mrs. Robert Horner presided at
the business meeting. Mrs. D. K.
O'Meara and Mrs. William Hinkle
reminded the group of the final
children’s play, to be held March
25.

Mrs.

By Emblem Club

Holland Emblem Club

for a candleinitiationfor
at the Visita-

tion meeting of Holland

Emblem

Club Thursday night at the Elks
Lodge^ rooms.

New members are Mrs. Pat Lugers, Mrs. Joyce Lundberg and
Mrs. Marge Pelletier. They were
initiated by Supreme District Deputy Mrs. Marie Botsis who also
gave a talk thanking all clubs for
appointingher as Supreme District
Deputy of Michigan.

Due

to bad highway conditions

St. Joseph and Benton Harbor sent

It's

Messy, But

People Like

It

The winter’s long-awaitedthaw

only two representativeseach,
South Haven had nine members ter than they cared for since a Velder, a missionary to the Philand the Grand Haven Lady Elks howling blizzard Feb. 9, and they lippines,gave the prayer before
No. 1200, sent 17 members as rep- are anxious to reduce the piles of the offering. This inspiring service
snow.
resentatives. A pair of wooden
closed with the hymn. "O For a
The snow loader camped on the Thousand Tongues to Sing" which
shoes was presented to each person representingthe presidentof city's biggest parking lot at Civic was followed by a benedictionby
Center Monday. It was making the Rev. Tanis.
her respectiveclub.
The nominating committee for short work of the piles and piles This was the third World Day
of snow there.
the coming year consisting of Mrs.
of Prayer sponsored by the HolOther street department person- land Council of Church Women.
Dorothy Lowry, chairman.Mrs.
nel were clearing blocked drains
Botsis, Mrs. June Botsis, Mrs. Lila
Wheaton and Mrs. Roberta Bou- and catch basins throughout the

Dinner Speaker

41 points, 88-47 last Wednesday.

Hope had halves of 22 for 42 and
19 for 40 from the floor and

made

13 of 23 free shots. Hillsdale sank
13 of 43 and nine of 40

from

the

floor for 23 per cent.

The Dales have a 6-6 MIAA mark
and are in fourth place.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Ritsema followedBenes with 17
points. Bob Duncan led Hillsdale and Mrs. Lester Wyngardenof 1014
with 12 points and Ken Sippel folWatkins St., Grand Rapids, and
lowed with 10.

Hope

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Snoek Sr.

(94)

FG FT PF TP
Ritsema. f ...... . 7

Teusink, g .......
Buursma, g .......
Beernink,g ....... . 2
Vriesman, c ...... . 1
Siedentop,g ...... . 1

f

Rapids are the parents of the

3

2

1

2

15 groom.

4
0
3
0
0

1

30

1

17

3
2

Grand

of 1413 Blaine Ave., S. E.

A gown of miro mist

taffeta,

8 with fitted bodice «>nd long sleeves,
11

was

selected by the bride who

was

4 escortedto the altar by her father.

2

A

full skirt attachedwith un-

2

2

0

3 pressed box pleats fell in soft folds

Venise type
with iridescent sequins outlined the scoop
Totals
41 13 16 94 neck. Her cap of matching lace
Hillsdale (54)
with sequins and pearl trim held
FG FT PF TP an elbow length scallopedveil of
Sippcll. f ......... . 4
2
1 10 Illusion.Her bouquet was made up

Schut,

......

.

Kleinheksel, f .....

1

0

1

2 to the floor. Heavy

1

0

0

2 lace re-embroidered

.

f

Schur,
........
Reynolds, c .......

3

8 of a lace heart trimmed with small

1

3

7 red ribbons,and centered

1

2

3 red

Edwards, g ....... . 2
Duncan, f ........
Bohanon, g ....... . 2
Agar,
....... . 1
Moreland, g ......

0

0

4

2

1

12

1

0

5

1

4

3

2

2

0

2
0

1

0 necklineand shirredshort sleeves
and matching pink taffeta formed

22

10

17

Shaffer,

g

........

f

,

Warren Vander Hill
game'

. . 'play* his best

\

0
3

Simmons,c

.......

Totals

..

54

with

and white sweetheart roses.
Miss Lois Wyngarden was her
sister’s only attendant.Her dress
of pink schiffle embroiderednet
featured a divided overskirtover
net. The bodice had a sabrina

a cummerbund

with bow

and

streamers at the back. A clip headband of pink hair braid with circular veil completed her costume.
She carried a white lace heart with
small red sweetheart roses outlining the heart.
Assisting the groom was Charles
Orlebekeas best man. R. Dirk
Jellema and Donald Holtrop were

KenScripsma
Nominated for
Postmaster
The nomination of Kenneth E.
Scripsma of Holland as acting
postmaster for the Holland post office was being forwarded today to
U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford in
Washington, following action taken
by the executive committee of
Ottawa County Republicans Thursday night in Grand Haven.
Postmaster Harry Kramer has
appliedfor retirement. He became
postmaster in 1942 under the Democraticregime.
City Treasurer Alden Stoner of
Hollandalso was consideredfor the
appointment.
Other action taken by the com-

mittee Thursdaynight was the
Yvonne R. De Jonge of
Zeeland as county Republican
treasurerand the appointment of
P. Ray Gemmen and Mrs. Gerald
Van Wyke of Holland to the county
election of

ushers.

Organist was Miss Marie Ten
Harmsel and soloist was Albert
Hofman.
A recention for’ 125 guests followed in the Western Theological
Seminary Lounge. The Misses

Gladys and Joyce Blauwkamp,
Alma Brinks. Arlene Goorman,
Gertrude Holstege,Shirley Scher-

mer and Alma Zwagerman were
receptionattendants.
For a honeymoon to Elinor Village, Daytona Beach, Fla. and a
tour of the Southeasternstates, the
new Mrs. Snoek changed to a citrus orange sheath dress embroidered with white stitching covering
the entire linen dress. She had
white and brown accessories. A
mouton fur jacket completedthe
outfit.She wore a white carnation
corsage.

executivecommittee.
The bride who attended Calvin
Nominated to the State Republi- College is a dental assistant to Dr.
can Central Committee as repre- H. Masselink. Her husband is a
sentatives of agriculture in the 5th manufacturersrepresentative of
Congressionaldistrict were Henry John Lawrie and Sons of Chicago.
E. Geerlingsof Zeeland and Tom He also attended Calvin College.
Honing of Tallmadge township.
After March 8 the newlyweds
score.
Scripsma is chairman of the Ot- will make their home at 261 West
"Vander Hill played the best
game he's played in the two years tawa County Republican organiza- 11th St.
he has been on the club," De Vette tion.
said. The o u t c o u r t sophomore
Spring Lake
shooter was knocked down on a Mr. and Mrs. D. Koop
Dies at Son's Home
foul early in the second half and
Entertain at Party
received a bruised knee which
A group of friendsgathered at GRAND HAVEN (Special)
sidelinedhim for the rest of the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dell Mrs. Lora M. Shaw, 84. died Sungame. He made 15 points.
Koop, 121 East 32nd St. Saturday day evening at the home of a son,
Hope shot off to a 5-0 lead and
evening for a Washington Day Elmo. 226 River St., Spring Lake,
pushed ahead 13-6 and 29-13 at the
party. The evening was spent following a two weeks illness. She
ten-minute mark. Other first half
socially and lunch was served by had residedin Grant until a week
spreads were 34-19* 41-21 and 54-32
ago when she came to the home
the hostess.
at halftime.
Included in the group were Mr. ol her son in Spring Lake. She
The Dutch could practically have
and Mrs. Bill Hamlin, Mr. and was born in Manton, “Mich, and
stopped at halftime because as it
Mrs. Louis Wheaton, Mr. and Mrs. was married July 4, 1889 to Henry
turned out the Dales’ total of 54
Dan Kempker and Mr. and Mrs. Shaw who died June 1. 1936.
was identical to Hope’s intermisBert Kempker of Grand Rapids. She is survived by eight sons
sion mark.
and four daughters. 42 grandchilBut, Hope recallinghow Hills- Mr. and Mrs. Pete Groters of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shank, !dren and 90 great grandchildren.
dale had come back in the first
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kuna and Mr. She was a member of the Ladies
game and cut the margin to three
and Mrs. Koop of Holland. The Aid of the Grant ReformedChurch.
points midway in the second half,
men were all school chums during The body was taken to Barbier
continued ahead at full speed.
Funeral Home in Sprinz Lake
De Vette inserted his reserves high school days.
and later taken to the McKinley
at the ten-minutemark with Hope
Funeral Home in Grant for servleading 85-57. The Dutch ran the Collide at Corner
ices and burial in the Hillside
Cars driven by Carlton M.
score to 91 points with six minutes
Cemetery.
to go and then hit 'a famine and French, 53, of 122 East 24th St.,
went three minutes without a and tyliss Rhoda Kole, 27. of 138Vfc
point. Daryl Siedentop broke the West 14th St., collidedThursday Marriage Licenses
spell with a basket and free shot at 4:38 p.m. at the corner of
Ottawa County
in the last three minutes for the 14th St. and Washington Ave. HolDale Wayne Hambert, 20, and
final Hope points.
land police, investigatingthe ac- Sandra Joy Boersema,21, both of
The 94-point total was the third cident,estimated the damage to Holland; Lawrence Cornealius
highest scored by the Datch in French’s 1957 model at $200 and Potter, 31, route 1, Zeeland, and
MIAA play this season. They made
„ Virginia Rose Butcher, 25 Grand
* aifut U,. Dales tot
« I Haven.

-

grandchildren.

Services were held on Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m. Rev. Stewart Blauw,

Reformed

Church, officiated and burial
was in Lake Forest Cemetery.
Bosch Presents Award
Randall C. Bosch, Holland in-

ceding the cutting of the wedding dustrialist,presentedDoug Maison,
cake. Mrs. Masselinkfurnished Hillsdale College football player,
organ music while guests enjoyed with the MIAA most valuable
a buffet luncheon. About 100 football player iward Saturday
guests attended from Holland, night at the Hope-HillsdalqbasketZeeland, Detroit, East Lansing, ball game. The award, a diamond
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck, and studded football,has been presentGlenwood, Iowa.
ed by Bosch for the past ij years.
The newlyweds are residing at He also presents a similar award
17ft East 14th St.
to the top MIAA basketball player.

and hit 95 against Alma.
The 40-point defeat was the second worst administered by the
Dutch who slammed ‘Adrian by

At 4 p.m. last Saturday Miss
Donna Wyngardenof 33 West Lawrence St., Zeeland, and Paul J.
Snoek, exchangedmarriage vows
in Western Theological Seminary
Chapel with Dr. Jacob H.
Bruinooge performing the double
ring ceremony. The chapel was
decorated with a setting of Oregon
fern, seven branch candelabra and
two altar bouquets in red and white
flowers ir keeping with the Valentine theme.

Woman

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Swantje Lohof, 87, route 1,
preciate AAUW help in pulicizing Spring Lake, died Saturday noon
at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
it.
Mrs. George Bishop, membership Jacob De Ryke, 732. Clinton St.,
chairman, introducedthr$e guests, Grand Haven. She was born in the
Mrs. Ivan Dykstra, Mrs. Garrell Netherlands Her husband, Aiko
Adler# and Mrs. Esther Smith. Lohof, to whon. she was married
66 years, died June 12, 1957. She
was a membei of the First ReMr. and Mrs. De Young
formed Church of Grand Haven.
Honored at Reception
Besides Mrs. DeRyke she is survived by another daughter, Mrs.
A wedding reception in the form
of an open house was held for Leslie Plubschouwof Ferry sburg;
six grandchildrenand seven great
that Mrs. Hayes will ap-

pastor of Trinity

(Princephoto)

Sen. Hutchinson

man

the group that the week of
March 16-22 is National Library

Mr. ond Mrs. Pool J. Snoek

Vander Hill, f .... . 7
Benes, c .......... 13

|

regional meeting will be Mrs. Swantje Lohof
held in Cincinnati. She also told Succumbs at Age 87

a

Game'

Faith Reformed Church in Zeeland. Mrs. J. A. Veldman of Third
Holland'sstreets and walks are Church led devotions and Mrs.
a mess, with dirty puddles collect- Edwin Koeppe, a retired missioning in many places. Nearly all ary. pres<*nted the mission projects
which are aided by the offerings
cars bear the marks of muddy
received on the WorltJ Day of
splashing and pedestrians soon
Prayer. Mrs. Jack Daniels of Rose
learned to stand well back from
Park Church sang "O Bread of
the curb in case of puddles.
Life from Heaven" by Cesar
But though the day was dark, Franck, accompanied by Miss Milthere was little or no criticism.
dred Schuppert who also provided
Holland people have had more winthe organ prelude. Mrs. Walter de

Horner announced the

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Judd De
Young at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Henry Masselink,621 Lawndale Ct., Friday evening. Mrs. De
Young is the for/ner Greta Jean
Masselink. The couple were marmied Feb. 8 in Benton Harbor.
Harry A. Friesema of Detroit
sang "I Love You Truly" and
"You'll Never Walk Alone" pre-

94-54

continued Monday.

AAUW

Week and

Dales,

tempts, De Vette praised the
will meet March 6 at the city.
"great defense" turned in by his
The social night meeting of the home of Mrs. Lowry in Zeeland.
club and said "it was the secret
Holland Emblem Club, scheduled Mrs. Abbie Beauregard will have Floyd Bedell, 56,
to the game."
the next social night on March 13.
The
life of George Washington, Hope completely bottledup the
for Thursday. March 6, will feaDies After Illness
Mrs. Joan Long and Mrs. Boudealing mainly with problems Hillsdale players, especially Jim
ture a general discussionof new
man were named as co-chairmen Floyd Bedell, 56, of 594 Pinecrest before and after the Revolution, (Jellybean)Reynolds who came
ideas pertainingto the club. The for installation of new officers in
Dr., died Monday at his home Was revealed by State Senator Ed- into the game with 209 points in
meeting for the nominating com- April.
ward Hutchinsonof Fennville when 11 MIAA games.
followingan extended illness.
After the business all retired to
mittee is scheduled at the home
He was born in Holland and he addressed the Holland Chapter Ray Ritsema's octopus-like arms
the lounge where a buffet lunch
lived here all his lif .. Prior to his of the Sons of the Revolutiopand covered the Jellybeanand held him
of Mrs. Dorothy Lowry on Thurswas served^and a program pre- retirementfour years ago he their wives who gathered Satur- to only one basket and a free shot,
day, March 13. Dates of these
sented to tHe local club. The dec- worked at Holland Color and day at Cumerford's Restaurantfor for his lowest total of the season.
meetings were listed wrong in a orations carried out the George
Chemical for 15 years. Mr. their annual dinner meeting in Reynolds picked up two later basWashington theme and prizes were Bedell was a member of Beech- commemoration of Washington's kets when Ritsema had moved to
previous news item.
the bench. Ritsema also blocked
ivood Reformed Church. His wife, birthday.
At the business meeting of the awarded to several members.
the former Frances Riemersma, The unusual and interesting ac- several would-be Reynolds shots.
local club last week members votJun Buursma also sparkled on
Ticketed in Accident
died in 1949.
count included many vivid probed a $10 donation for the SuJacob T. Kraai, 57, of 24 East
Survivors include his mother, lems of his life not often brought defense and held Jerry Shaffer
preme Emblem Club Scholarship18th St., was ticketedby Holland Mrs. Eda Bedell of Holland; one out.
who had led the Dales with 18 in
Fund and also a $10 donation to- police for interfering with through sister. Mrs. Edith Caldecourt of
The dinner was arranged by their win over Alma, without a
wards the convention fund.
traffic followingan accident Sat- Grand Rapids; a sister-in-law,Mrs. Clifford Hopkins and the invoca- basket. Shaffer scored a single talThe visitation meeting honored urday at ll:l(Xp.m.at the corner Ernest Bedell of Holland and sev- tion was given by the Rev. William ly off the Hope subs.
Paul Benes maintained his lead
Mrs. Marie Botsis of Holland,Su- of Columbia Ave. and 42th St. eral nieces and nephews.
C. Warner. Presiding was Miles
preme District Deputy of Michigan, Police said Kraai collided with a
Funeral services were held Baskett, regent During the busi- in the MIAA scoring race with a
who was presentedwith a bouquet car driven by Merwyn Vander- Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Dyk- ness session it was announced that 30-point contribution in the game.
of red roses from the local Elks lind 21, of Grand Rapids. Officers stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev. the Holland Chapter is making This gives him 255 points in 12
and her husband. A corsage also estimated the damage at $150 Elton Van Pernis officiating.Bur- plans to send a local boy to Boys’ league games for a 21.3 average.
was presentedto Mrs. Minnie Buis each to Kraai’s 1952 model and ial was in Pilgrim Home Ceme- State at East Lansing next sum- He set a Hope individualscoring
record of 39 points against Hillswho celebrated her 50th wedding Vanderlind’s 1954 model.
tery.
mer.
dale in Holland.
anniversary.
Benes made most of his baskets
The buffet table, decorated in a
on tipins and layups along with
patriotic theme, was centered with
jump shots from the outside.He
a floral arrangement and candles,
was fed by Warren Vander Hill
and a sterling silver tea and coffee
who exhibitedsome fine passing.
service was used. Favors were
Vander Hill would spot Benes and
presented to all present. Articles
fire at the right instant and the
from a well-laden bazaar tab'i
big e’ll" center would turn and
realized close to $60.

Plans Social

Meeting

Members

Sixty-two visitors,guests and

ceremony and
"Through the Years."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Van Dyke three new members

were master and mistressof ceretrain. Her fingertip veil was held monies at a reception for 150 guests
by a lace crown with sequins and which was held in the church basepearls. She carried a heart-shaped ment. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Cox
bouquet of red roses.
served at the punch bowl and the
Mrs. Adrian Postmus, matron of Misses Betty Kelder, Dora Mae
honor, wore a waltz-lengthgown Vander Kolk and Wanda Kelder
of Red velveteendesigned with assisted in the gift room.
short, gathered sleeves, round
The bride is a graduate of Wyneckline and a skirt of unpressed oming High School and is employpleats. Her small red veil was ed at the Community State Bank.
secured with a red velveteen Mr., Evink, a Zeeland High School
headpiece. She carried a heart- graduate,is employed by the East
shaped arrangement of white car- Limits Dairy The newlywedswill
nations.
reside at route 2. Zeeland, after a
Miss Evelyn Vander Haar and wedding trip to Florida.

AAUW

Dr. Larry Fabunmi
net two-mile r«eord

. .

Candlelight Service Held

light

300

(

politics 1800 -1956); Ni-

members gathered

salutatorlan,

Dutch Trounce

'Best

light blue print with matching ac-

Mrs. Len Eilander was organist
and Mrs. Eldon Troyer. sang

and

About 300 women gathered at In
First Methodist Church Friday afternoon to observe the 72nd anHILLSDALE Special )-With the
nual World Day of Prayer.
outright MIAA championship riding
The service had been prepared with the game, Hope College’s basby a group of women who are ketballteam played "its b e st
members of the churches within game of the season" and crushed
the Australian Council for the Hillsdale College. 94-54 here SaturWorld Council of Churches. Some day night to take undisputed posof the prayers were written by the sessionof the league title.
women of the Austrailianabori- The victory gave Hope an MIAA
gines, the origianalresidentsof mark of 11-1 and an overallrecthe continent.
ord of 15-2. It marked the 10th
The Rev. Edward Tanis of Zee- league crown for the Dutch and the
land gave an inspirational address, sixth outrighttitle since joining
based on the theme for the day, the league in 1928.
"The Bread of Life.” Rev. Tanis "It was the best game we played
and his wife have recently return- this season,"Coach Russ De Vette
ed from a trip around the world said following the game. The boys
where they visited all the Reform- did an especially good job of ball
ed Church Missions with the ex- handling, passing off. seeing the
ception of those in Africa. Draw- open man underneath the basket
ing upon his first - hand observa- and getting down the floor fast,"
tion he led the women from one De Vette said.
mission to another pointing out
Coupled with the offensive power
that three-fourthsof the world’s which saw the Dutch hit a seapopulation have not yet heard son’s high for 49 per cent of their
about Christ.
shots with 41 baskets in 87 atMrs. Otto Schaap. presidentof
the Holland Council, introduced
Rev. Tanis who is minister of

ities of Egypt's imperial interest

cessories.

,

average.

in the rest of Africa.
Miss Barbara Bruin, junior bridesDr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Hope
maids, were attired in outfits iden- president, received the notification
tical to the matron of honor’s. of Dr. Fabunmi’s achievement this
John Zwyghuizenwas best man week.
and ushers were Francis Stebbins
and Junior Plasman, Roger Evink

was junior usher.
The mother of the bride chose a

valedictorian

respectively.Out of a possible11 points, Mfss Westfield maintained an average of 10.3 or an A-, while Miss Warren received
a 9.9
;

(Prince photo)
gerians on the Nile: The African
Zwyghuizen.brides- Renaissance; the myths and real-

Miss Marilyn Jane Kelder and Miss Mary
Kenneth J. Evink were united in maids; and Miss Diane Kelder,
marriage Feb. 14 in Olivet Re- Miss Rozanne Zwyghuizen and

Miss Borboro Worren

Miss Joyce Westfield

HONOR WASHINGTON -

Daily flag raising
ceremonies have been instituted at Washington
School by the student council of the school
during the month of February with special programs for Lincoln’sbirthday and George Washington’s birthday. The student council was
organized through Harold Streeter, principal tfd

Camp Fire Girls and Blue
Birds have participated.The flag raisingceremony today will honor Washington. Shown above
left to right, are Frank Boersema,Susan Tidd,
his staff.Boy Scouts,

David Nordhof, ChristineDinger and Mark
Boonette.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland City News

Sunday School
Lesson

NEWS,

Brewer-Kooistra Rites Performed

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

27, 1958

Overisel
The Rev. John C. Medendorp of
the Christian Reformed Church
chose as his sermon subjects Sun-

^

Sunday, March 2
One In Christ
Ephesians 4:1-7; 4:11-16

day “The

Forgiveness of Sins,”

and “Christ Declares Himself to
Philip.”The Rev. Clarence Greying of the Reformed Church started a series of Lenten messages
Sunday morning on the theme "At
the Cross of Christ.”His sermon
subject was “The Significanceof
the Cross." The choir sang the
anthem "Abide With Me.” In the

Little

Dutch

Edge

Ottawa

Ottawa County Jury Finds
4-H
By

GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -

News

Willis 8. Bdss,

Man Guilty of

4H Club Agent

Six leaders representingOttawa

Drunk Driving

Holland'sreserve team finished a County at the 4-H Leadermete will

season here Tuesday Se Mrs. Russeii Lowing, leader for After deliberatingless than a
night but it was kind of a hectic 7 years in the Conklin area and i half hour, a six-personMunicipal
produced by the Division of Chrisclose as the Dutch were forced all member of the Ottawa Co. 4-H Court Jury Thursday found Carl
the way by a pesky Ottawa Hills Council; Mrs. Henry Beck, leader W. Dillberg, 47, of 275 West 13th
tian Education,NationalCouncil of
in the Jamestownarea for 6 years;
team before winning, 41-40.
St., guilty of drunk driving. The
the Churches of Christ in the
It was the 12th win for the Mrs. Marvin Geerllngs,leader in alleged offense occurred February
U.S.A. and us* by permission.)
Dutch against three losses in Bill the Van Raalte rural school area 15. Dillberg will return for sentence
ChristianChurchesare becomNoyd’s first season as coach. It for 6 years; William Vlssers, lead- Wednesday at 11 a.m.
The Home ol the
ing more conscious of their unity
marked th» second time Holland er in the Allendale area for 7 years Serving on the jury were A. E.
Holland City Newt
evening the instrumentalgroup, of
Published every in Christ. Protestantsare realizing
had beaten Ottawa and it was the and presidentof the 4-H Council; Van Lente. Jacob De Boe. John
iThursday by The more and more the necessityof
the church played two selections
Gerrit Berens, leader in the BeaIndians' second defeat.
Sentinel Printing Co.
H. Post, Ella Kobes. Ben Veltman
for the special musical numbers.
r Office M
- 56 West uniting their forces and of working
Ottawa, coached by Bob Hen- verdam area for 5 years and, memThey were Back of the Clouds" drickson,former Hope College ber of the 4-H Council;Ed Butler, and La vern Rudolph.
Eighth Street. Holland togetherfor God’s kingdom. The
Michigan.
Others appearing before Municiand “Abide With Me."
more thoughtfulChristians study
Entered as second class matier
star, opened the season with a loss leader in the Forest Grove area
pal Judge Cornelius vander MeuThe Mission Guild
the
at the post office at Holland the Bible the more they will beto Holland then went through 13 for 5 years. The leadermete will len were Howard Lee O'Brien,
Mich., under the Act of Congress. lieve in unity.
Christian Reformed Church met
games without a loss before bump- be held on March 1 and 2 on the route 3, Fennville,right of way,
March a 1879.
last week Thursday evening. The
I. The Bible tells us that unity
ing into the Dutch. They won the campus of Michigan State Univer- $17 suspended after traffic school;
W. A. BUTLER
opening devotionsand Bible study
in the church is important.Paul
Grand Rapids reserve team title. sity at KelloggsCenter. Key speak- Louis H. Parks, of 411 Harrison
Editor and Publisher
was in charge of the Rev. John
wrote the Epistle to the Ephesians
Little Burton Wiersma popped ers will be John Mount of Ohio
Ave.. feeding, $12; PatriciaLou
Telephone—News Items EX 2-2314 while he was a prisoner in his own
Medendorp.*Mrs. Henry De
the first of two fourth quarter long State Universityand Bari C. BeyAdvertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
Van Vuren, of 238 West 19th St.,
Weerdt
presided
at
the
business
hired room in Rome. His imprisoners,
noted
after-dinner
speaker.
A
shots to put Holland ahead 36-34
right of way. $12; Hazel V. Oudemeeting. A reading “Negro Jim
The publisher shall not be liable ment spoke of his loyalty to Jesus
with five minutes to go in the social evening of entertaiment is
for any error or errors In printing Christ because it was his devotion
molen. of 341 West 20th St., right
was given by Mrs. Jerold Veen.
being
planned
and
leaders
will
felany advertising unless a proof of
game. Although the Indians pulled
of way, $12.
Mrs. Veen also offeredthe closing
such advertisement shall have been to him that made him a prisoner.
within a point, Holland never lowship together,exchangeideas,
obtained by advertiser and returned Although Paul was in prison he
Kenneth Earl Dams, of 250 East
prayer. Refreshmentswere servand
enjoy
disucssion
groups
and
again
gave
up
the
lead.
by him In time for corrections with
11th St., stop sign, $12; John G.
ed by Mrs. Bernard Timmerman
such errors or correctionsnoted showed much concern for his felThe Little Dutch led 11-10 at the various other activities.
KnoU, of 117 West 29th $t., right
plainly thereon; and In such case If low Christians. He besought them
and Mrs. Dalwyn Van Der Kamp.
end of the first quarter and 27-21
any error so noted Is not corrected
of way to through traffic, $12;
New
addresses of servicemen:
to
“walk
worthy
of
the
vocation
publishers liability shall not exceed
Members should be sure to send
August Kampen, of 315 West 19th
Pvt. Harold Jay Klingenberg, at halftime. The third quarter fasuch a proportion of the entire wherewith" they were called. We
in cards for the Name the Prospace occupiedby the error oears can be poor Christians or excellent
St., right of way to through trafBR 16575921 Co. A 3rd Bn. 520 vored Holland,34-32.
to the whole space occupied by
Holland made 16 of 63 shots for gram Contestfor the 4-H program, fic, $12; Lucy Westing, route 5,
Eng. Co. Fid. Maint Fort Leonard
followers of Jesus. The excellent
such advertisement
27 per cent and the Indians had broadcasted over a Holland and a failure to have car under control,
Wood. Mo.; Pvt. E-2 Stanley J.
Christian gets along with other beGrand Haven radio station. 4-H
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
14 of 59 for 23 p^j- cent.
Lubbers, BR 16575918Co. E, 3rd
$12.
One year. $3.00; six months, lievers.
Steve Groters paced the Dutch Club Department. Courthouse, Dick C. Van Loo, of 24 West
$2.00; three months, $1.00; single
Bn. 3rd Tng. Regt, Basic*. Fort
He has learned the art of living
Grand
Haven.
Name,
address,
and
with 12 and Wiersma followedwith
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in
22nd St., speeding, $15; Larry J.
Leonard Wood. Mo.
advance and will be promptly “with all lowliness and meekness,
10. Harley Hill and Ralph Lawson name selected shoud be entered
Baker, of 566 Crescent Dr., failure
The
choir
and
other
members
of
discontinued If not renewed.
with longsuffering."
and of “foron
each
card.
each had seven and Ed Loncki,
Subscriberswill confer a favor
to have car under control, $17 susthe Reformed Church met Sunday
bearing
one
another
in
love.”
by reporting promptly any irregufive. The tfio all worked well on
pended after traffic school;Larry
afternoon for their first practice
larity In delivery. Write or Phone There is a reason for Paul calling
The
executive
committee
of
the
the boards. Williamsand Schott
EX 2-2311.
Jay Van WIeren, route 1, speeding,
of their Easter Cantata.
attention to these Christian virtues.
4-H Council will meet on Feb. 26
each had 11 for Ottawa.
$15 suspended after traffic school.
The
Sunshine
Band
and
Cadet
In this chapter Paul discussesuniat 8 jj.m. at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Robert W. Brewer »
Corps of the Christian Reformed
NO “SHOTGUN UNION”
ty. Lowliness and meekness foster
Gordon Schuttman. Purpose of the
(Universe! photo)
Church met Monday evening.
“Shotgun marriages," it is well unity whereas pride leads to dimeeting is to evaluate the 4-H prored carnation and white
A ValentineDay wedding united quet
The
Rev.
Garrett
Van
Der
Riet
gram. select new pins for first
known, are not usually conducive visions. Usually the people who in marfiageMiss Grace Kooistra pompons.
of Edmonton, Canada visited at the
promote schisms and divisions in
Several women attendedthe Day year members, discuss plans for
Mrs. Kooistra wore a sapphire
to happy married life. They are
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Lankthe church are not noted for their of Grand Rapids and Robert W.
ol Prayer services at the Diamond National 4-H Club Week, and to
blue gown with white accessories
sometimes necessary,but they are
lovely spirit.
Brewer of Holland in Grandville and a white rose corsage. Mrs. heet last week Tuesday evening. Springs Wesleyan Methodist review and discuss any problems
Maplewood Cub Scouts of Pack
less than ideal.
Other visitors there that evening
II. There is but one church. The
in the 4-H club program.
3044 held their Blue and Gold BanThe local community, both town Bible says the church is the Bride Avenue Christian Reformed Brewer selected a cocoa brown were Mr. and Mrs. Murton Lank- Church on Friday. Speaker was
quet Tuesday night at the school
and country, is learning that of Christ. Our Lord has but one Church. The Rev. Marinus Vander dress with brown accessoriesand heet and children.
Mrs. Ethely Zuber of Battle Creek
March 1-8 is the week desig- The tables were decorated with
Zwaag performed the ceremony.
a yellow rose corsage.
“shotgun annexation” is also less bride. The church is also called
Glen Haan returned home after who is the daughter of missionarnated as National 4-H Club Week
Donald Lokker of Holland,
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
birthdaycakes and favors made by
than ideal. In fact, there are some the body of Cfirist and he has but
completing six months of military
and Mrs. Richard Kooistra. brother-in-lawof the groom was service under the Reserve Forces ies who labored in India for many at which time 4-H club members the Cubs.
in both the city and in the rural one body. There 's but one Spirit
leadersand parents will be honorHavana St.. Grand Rapids and the best man. Marvin Westfield and
years.
Clarence Buurma gave the invoareas who are beginning to feel and all believersare indebted to
Act program.
Donald Tell were ushers.Mr. and
The
snow last week did damage ed. Following is a copy of the let- cation. Following the potluck dinthat the very word “annexation, him. All believershave one hope groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
The entire hip roof of the barn
ter from the President of the
Mrs. David Haas, brother-in-law
Cornel Brewer of Holland.
ner, Den 1 led opening flag cerewidely used in last November's —the hope of salvation.We beon Mrs. John Poppen’s farm col- to two barns, the James Scholten
Alvin Ritsema was organistand and sister of the groom, were
barn in Diamond Springs and the States:
specialelection campaign, is un- lieve in one Lord, have one faith,
monies. James De Haan of Den
lapsed from the weight of snow
master and mistress of cereArnold Dykstra was soloist.
barn belongingto Mrs. John Pop- “To the 4-H Club Members of
gave the welcome speech with
fortunate. A basic connotationof
last
week
Friday
morning.
The
and although there are various The bride wore a ballerina- monies.
America:
the word is that there is an ele- modes of baptism there really is
the response by his father, William
barn which is beyond repair ori- pen at Overisel. Both collasped.
My warm greetingsto all of you
ment of coercion in the idea of but one baptism, the baptism that length dress of white velvet with Following the ceremony,a re ginally belonged to the Klumper Andrew Lehman of the local
De Haan. Den 4 was in charge of
oval neckline, short shirred sleeves ception was held in the church
Co-op has L>een invitedto attend as you plan ahead for National
“annexation."Some people are be- is founded on the truth that the
group singing.
family. It was rebuilt in 1913 by
4-H
Club
Week.
You
and
your
leadand panels forming a pleated parlors. Assistingwere Mr. and the late John Poppen. A car which the National Food Conference in
ginning to feel that the term
C\ibmasterCarl Kaniff introFather the Son and the Holy Spir- skirt. Her velvet beaded headband Mrs. Wilbur Lettinga,Mrs. Harers can take great pride in “our
“union" would be better, that it
duced Chester Piersma. new comwas parked in the barn is still in Washington D. C. this week.
it are one God. All Christians ackachievements
of
the
past
year,
and
would suggest a voluntary action nowledge God their Father and all held in place her elbow length vard Meyer and Mrs. Gordon De running conditionhaving received Rev. Van Heukelom had as his
mittee chairman. Piersma presentSunday morning sermon topic. in the greater goals that you have ed bobcat pins to Donald Bos,
veil. She carried a heart-shaped Vries.
on both sides.
realize that God gives grace in bouquet of peppermint carnations The new Mrs. Brewer wore a only scratches and bumps.
set
for
yourselves
for
this
year’s
What Shall Be the Sign.” At the
Of course,there was no conno- varying manner.
Vaughn Lubbers, Billie Schaap,
melon • colored dress with black
evening service the Rev. Gerrit accomplishments on your farms,
and white pompons.
tation of compulsion on either side
Douglas Buurma. Dick Schaap,
The various denominations have
in
your
homes,
and
your
communMiss Evelyn Kooistra,sister of accessories and her corsage for
Rozeboom of the Ottawa Reformed
last fall; the result showed that
Philip Piersma. Richard Aardsma,
much more in common than the the bride served as maid of honor. their southern wedding trip. ,
Church spoke on " I Saw Thee." ities.
both sides were free agents. But
Larry Ramaker, Keith Wiggers,
members often realize.It is so Her dress was of ruby red velvet.
It
is
gratifying
to
know
that
durMr. and Mrs. Brewer are at The Home EconomicsClub will Rev. Van Heukelom preached in
at least some who were included
easy to stress the differences and She chose a matchingheadband home at 115 East 20th St., Hol- meet next Monday evening at the the South Blendon Reformed ing this Club Week, you will honor Thomas Rooks and David Neuman.
in the proposed area of “annexaJames De Haan was awarded a
ignore the basic fundamentals on and carried a heart-shapedbou- land.
home of Mrs. Franklin Veldheer Church, participatingin the gen- parents — not only our own. but gold arrow under a wolf badge.
tion" had a feeling that an attempt
which they agree. All denominaeral pulpit exchange of the classis. all parents. Mothers and fathers,
at 7:45 p.m. •
at coercion was intended.
First year servicestars were givtions have their strong points and
Barbara Voorhorst.accompanied as our first teachers, influence our
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and
Now that several communities their weaknesses.
en
to James De Haan, Terry
Mrs. Harm Knoper from Allen- by Belle Kleinheksel,both from lives immeasurably and deserve Eding. Arthur Schwartz and Donare beginning to make proposals III. God bestows varying kinds of
the OveriselReformed Church, great credit and deep appreciation
dale
were
recent
visitors
at
the
for at least partial union with the
ald Sillivan,and second year stars
gifts upon the church. Observe the
favored with two vocal solos at the for the wise guidance and great
The Rev. G. Van Gronigen had
home of Mrs. Carrie Rozema.
city, it is becoming dear that some
went to Robert Kaniff and Rankind of workers God gives to the
inspiration they give us.
evening
service.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Hancock
from
as his subjects on Sunday "Totally
system of that kind may be the
dall Neuman.
church.“And he gave some, apos,
, u
My
hope
is
that
the
spirit
and
"Jesus, His Second Commandanswer to a problem that is shared ties; and some prophets,and some i Depraved Adam and The Liber- The annual Blue and Gold ban- Grand Haven spent Wednesday
New committee members are
ment"
was
the
topic
discussed
in promise of this week's observance
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
I quet of the Saugatuck • Douglas
by city and country both. Instead evangelists; and some pastors and : al Convert.”
Henry Lubbers, treasurer;Henry
will
carry
through
not
only
1958.
the Junior C. E. by Roma Hansen
Nieboer.
of even the faintest suggestionof
Schaap. Justin Schrotenboer,
; Cub Scouts was held at the Sauteachers.” These workers are gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nephew and Paul Veldhof.Devotions were but to the time when you have
any compulsion, the two parties of God. God gave these workers Afternoon services for the winter gatuck Woman's Club Tuesday
Clarence Buurma, Nicholas Wighomes
and
families
of
your
own.
have taken up residence in their in charge of Lynn Folkert. Leader
months will be discontinuedas of
in the "voluntaryunion" are makgers, institutional representative.
night.
for a purpose as stated in the
new home on Polk St. For the past in the Senior C. E. group was The trainingand experience you
ing overturesthat may eventually
About 170 Cub Scouts and parents year or more they -have been liv- Phyllis Joostbernswho had as the are receiving now in 4-H Club work Den mothers are Mrs. Henry
words: "For the perfecting of the the past Sunday. Evening services
lead to good ‘results for both.
will begin next Sunday.
enjoyed a potluck supper before ing in the home of the late G. W. topic, "For Christ and the will enable you to build the kind Schaap, Mrs. Justin Schrotenboer,
saints, for the work of the minCommunities outside the city
John Klynstra and WillardNyen- the program. Specialhonors were
Mrs. Clarence Buurma and Mrs.
istry, for the edifying of the body
Church." Sally Kaper led the de- of homes that create a nation of
Veneberg.
limits that are physicallybut not
Carl Kaniff.
of Christ"’Do not overlook the brink made public professionof awarded to those who achieved Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vander Kooi votions.
peace, strength,and progress.
politically a part of the city are
Den chief cords were presented
word “edifying."The spiritual ed- faith on Sunday morning.
promotions. The invocation was from Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight D. Eisenhower"
At the morning worship service,
organizing tc find an answer to
The followingtrio of ministers given by the Rev. David Cornell.
to Boy Scouts David Kaniff, James
ification of God's people is the
Ed Overway from North Blendon Bob Berens was receivedby letter
their school problems. The city’s
Reek and Bruce Van Huis, and
main task of these workers. It is was placed in nomination by the Den 7, under the leadershipof were entertainedat the home of from the Bentheim Reformed
school government is doing its best
Consistory: me
the nev.
Rev. Jonn
John r.
F. >jrs Donald Switzer, gave the
Explorer Allen Bos, all from
God who gives salvationand the Lonsistory:
Mr. and Mrs. John Overway Sat- church. Transferredwere Mr. and
to do what it can in the interest of
a rpaH.
Maplewood R e f o r m ed Church
workers who are called to perfect Hollebeek of Bellflower, Calif., the ^n0njnfr
opening flag ceremonies. A
read- urday evening.
Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelman, Jill and
community education,both in the
Rev. John L. Meppelink of Ala- ing ’ When Father Was a Boy"
Troop 44. A skit was presentedby
that salvation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nykamp Jack to the Allendale Reformed
city and in the outlyingdistricts.
mosa, Col.; and the Rev. Richard was given by Den 5 with Mrs. ArMarvin Freestone and O. S. Cook,
It is the task of these workers
church and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
from
West
Olive
were
supper
That spirit at least has grown out
L. Venema of Sioux Center. la. A thur Jillson, Den Mother.
members of the local organizationto promote the unity of faith— faith
guests of Mrs. Sena Redder and Veldhof. Harold Jr. and Barbara,
of last November's activitiesand it
in Christ. And that means banish- congregational meeting to call a
Commendations were given to John Sunday evening.
At
a
Republican membership al committee,assisted by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker. Joyce
is all good.
Schrotenboer.Other guests were
ing the paftisan spirit and the pastor from this trio will be held the leaders, helpers and especially
Olive twp. slightly exceeded its and Loretta,and Mrs. Ben Bull- meeting Tuesdry. plans were comHolland’s“union" with some of
"holierthan thou” attitude"and on March 3.
to the*Den Mothers and Cubmaster quota in the recent polio drive. man to the Emmanual Reformed pleted for the "Dollar a Month" Fred, Grunst, neighborhoodcomthe urban areas outside the city
Catechism classes meet this
fosteringcooperation. Paul also
Eugene Bieler.
membership drive which will get missioner,and Donald Reek, vice
A total of $74188 was collected, Church of Fennville.
limits will most likely becdlne a
week
at the regular time.
calls fojr maturity. It is the duty
In
special ceremonies' Wolf while the quota was $743.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan Top enter- under way March 17 and completed presidentof the MaplewoodSchool
reality. It will take time and there
PTA, the sponsoring organization.
of all believers to become spiritual- The week of March 24-28 has badges were presentedto six
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slagh and tained Sunday in honor of the by March 28.
will have to be more mutual conbeen set aside for family visiting. Cubs: Bear badges to five Cubs
The closing ceremonyincludeda
ly strong and steadfast. God gave
Meeting with Riemer Van Til.
daughters from Zeeland visited birthday of Dennis Top. Those
cessionson both sides than were
All who are interested in the and Lion badges to seven. In addius his Word so that we might grow
presentwere Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ottawa county membership chair- piano solo by Douglas Buurma of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Veneberg
Sundeemed necessary or possible last
up and become well grounded in Mexican migrant mission work I tion graduation certificates were day evening.
Top, Gloria Top. Mr. and Mrs. man, were Mrs. Bruce M. Ray- Den 2. The singingof "God Bless
year. But if the final resulst is
the faith. The stronger the indi- and especiallythose who employ awarded to three Cubs who were
Ben Ter Haar. Donna, Daryl and mond, membership chairman for America" was led by Den 1, and
Several
members
of
the
Mothers
attained on a basis of complete
vidual Christian becomes the more them are invited to be present also given the Webelos badge and Club were guests of the Ottawa Douglas Ter Haar. Due to illness Holland area, with Mrs. Wendell taps were played by Bruce Van
understanding and voluntary acdynamic the Christian Church will Thursday evening at the import- were invited into the Boy Scout Mothers Club at a special meeting the Merle Top family could not be A Miles and Mrs. Gerald Van Huis. Assisting the den mothers
tion, the end product is likely to
ant meeting to be held in the organizationby Scoutmaster Erv Monday evening.
be.
present.
Wyke serving as assistants: Miss with preparationswere Mr. and
be permanent.
It is very evident from the church at 8 p.m. Thursday eve- Kasten Jr.
Yvonne De Jonge and Mrs. Hilmer Mrs. Wiggers and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hienie
Kamphuis
There never was any thought of
Other awards .vere made and and family from Grand Haven Color Camera Club Meet
study of this lesson that the Bible ning. Lunch will be served.
Dickman who will conduct the can- Gerald Ramaker.
“shotgun annexation.”but if both
stands for unity, not for separation The young people will conduct arrow points were presented to 15 visitedtheir mother. Mrs. Sarah
vass in Zeeland area.
sides learn to desire "voluntary
Attracts Good Turnout
and divisions, for cooperationand a Young Calvinistcampaign on Cub Scouts of the Pack. Buttons Haasevoort, Sunday afternoon.
Purpose of the drive is to broadunion." the community marriage
not for contentions. If this is true, Monday evening.
were presented to Cubs for comen the base of financial supportfor
of city and townships is certain
The Color Camera Club which
The Mothers Club will meet on pleting the monthly project.
and it is. then it is the task of
the party and the goal is to raise
Director of Junior
held its monthly meeting Tuesday
to be a happy one.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday
evening.
Rev.
Van
Gronall Christians to promote unity and
Den 2 with Mrs. Verlah Bieler.
sufficient money to maintain yearevening
at
the
club
projection
Monday
were Mark Van Veldhuito oppose the spirit of separatism igen will be speaker.
Den Mother, held the closingflag Achievement Speaks
room at 124 East Ninth St. attract- round orgaiyzation,something not zen, 377 Marquette;Mrs. Lucy
Mrs.
W.
Gras
is
confined
to
her
Mrs. Albert Larsen
and sectarianism.
done previouslybecause of lack of
ceremony with Gerald Bieler playDogger, 428 Harrison Ave.; GlenE. L. Galloway, Director of the ed a record turnout.
home with pleurisy.
funds. Funds obtained in the drive
ing taps on the cornet.
Dies in Grand Haven
don Larsen, 581 State St.; James
Points
in
the
category
(portrait,
Junior
Achievement
Program
in
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis
will be allocated to state and counNykerk, 461 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Grand
Rapids,
spoke
to
the
Hol- natural or artificial light) were
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerold
Goodyke
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ty organizations.
Juvenile Agent Talks
Mike (Marinus) Veele, 651 North
land Noon Optimist Club at the won by John Bouwman. Chester
recentlyspent two weeks in FloriMrs.' Albert Larsen. 72. lifelong
The next meeting will be held
Van
Appledom
and
Gerrit
De
Shore Dr.; Francis Nykerk, route
Lamp
Post
Restaurant
Monday.
At
Founders
Day
Tea
da.
resident died Wednesday at her
March 4 in the honte of Mrs. Wen3; David De Feyter, 112 West 10th
Mr. Galloway told how the Jun- Weerd. Points in the (open) comMr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben and
home. 527 Fulton St. She was the
del' Miles. Volunteers will be asSt.; Maria Van Faasen, 308 West
The
Harrington School PTA en- ior Achievement Program was petition went to Van Appledom
GODWIN
HEIGHTS
(SpeciaDPatsy
moved
recently
into
their
former Alida Reenders. Mrs. Larsigned prospect lists at that time.
13th St.; Mrs. Effie Bliss, 17$
sen was a member of First Re- Holland High's freshmen basket- new home located one mile north tertainedteachers and mothers of started in Springfield,Mass, in Alvin Potter and Howard Dyke.
West Ninth St.; ChristineKelly,
the school at a Founder’s Day Tea 1919. It has since been formed in
Ed
Burns
and
Bill De Vries
ball
team
won
its
seventh
game
of
the
village.
formed Church.
Douglas; Mrs. William Macicak,
Mrs. Henry Austhof submitted Tuesday afternoon, commemorat- 96 major cities, 150 minor towns showed and described some of Home Furnace Officers
She is survived by her husband, against one loss here Tuesday afroute 2, Fennville.
two sons. Walter at home and Mar- ternoon with a 38-32 win over God- recently to surgery and has re- ing the organizationof the Na- and has 10,000 square feet of floor their slides, showing the different Re-elected at Meeting
DischargedMonday were Antional
Congress
of
Parents
and
kinds
of
filters,
when
to
use
them
space
in
Grand
Rapids.
The
Grand
turned to her home where she is
vin. a sister. Mrs. Alice Sullivan win Heights.
Teachers in February, 1897.
Rapids area houses 19 Junior and the results obtained when us- At the annual meeting of Home drew K. Knoll. 86 West lUh St.;
and three grandchildren, all of) Coach Don Piersma’s team led recovering.
Furnace Co. stockholdersall offic- Lambert Rinkus, 461 Harrison
Kenneth Bosman, Ottawa County Achievementcompanies. Mr. Gal- ing them.
all the way and controlledthe
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger
Grand Haven.
Juvenile Agent, gave an interesting loway introduced Rick Carlson,
A short business meeting was ers were re-electedto their posi- Ave.: Lee Anderson, 627 Douglas.
Funeral services will be held backboards. They will close out and family spent Saturday with
Admitted Tuesday were Mrs.
glimpse of the different cases productionmanager for one of the held and it was decided to have tions.
relativesin Wayland.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at tiie Van the season Friday at Wayland.
Vernon D. Ten Cate is presi- Harry Yutts, 928 Washington Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch and which he handles and the results 19 Junior Achievementcompanies the annual banquet March 25 at
Holland was ahead 9-8 at the
Zantwick Funeral Chapel with the
Karen Sparks, 528 Jacob Ave.;
Rev. Frederick Dolfin officiating.quarter and 18-14 at halftime The Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers spent which are accomplished with pa- Mr. Carlson told how students wert 6:30 at Cumerfords Restaurant. dent, John W. De Vries, vice pres
tience and understanding,
in situa- chosen to form their companies,
Floyd Todd is president of the ident; Clarence J. Becker, gener Mrs. Vern Bowen. 160 East 15th
Burial will be in Lake Forest Cem- third period score favored the win- an evening with Miss Minnie
tions involving poor homes and how they sold stock, how the com- Club which meets the last Tuesday al manager and treasurer;Arthur St.; Alvin Reus. 481 West 19th St.
Omingkoffrecently.
ners. 26-20.
etery.
problem children. He explained panies were sponsoredand how of every month at 7:30. The club C. Becker, secretaryand assistant Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Rog Buurma had 12 for Holland
that the country also arranges for their product was put into produc- is primarily interestedin taking treasurer.Frank Harbin was Keith Houting, 644 Concord Dr.;
and Jim De Vries followed with 11. Dinner Party Given
Chapter BW, PEO Meets
licensed boarding homes and some tion.
and showing better 35 mm colored named vice presidentin charge of Maurice Minnema, 460 West 20th
engineering and Andrew J. -Dal- St.; Mrs. James Kenemer and
adoption cases.
For Mrs. De Witt
President Webb Van Dokkum slides.
At I.J. Lubbers Home
Fahocha Class Hears
man was appointed general sales baby, 312 East Uth St.
Refreshments were served by burg presided at the meeting and
A dinner was given Wednesday Mrs. Elmer Herweger and the program chairman, Vern Fuder inMrs. Irwin J. Lubbers and Mrs. Book Review at Meet
Hospitalbiths list a son, Edwin
manager.
Bert
Witteveen,
Former
evening in honor of the 75th birth- mothers from Mrs. Henry Steenblik troduced the guests.
Lester Kuyper were hostesses to
Renamed' as directors were Ten Ladd, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Holland Resident, Dies
the members of Chapter BW. PEO
Members of the Fahocha Class day anniversaryof Mrs. Susan De and Mrs. M. Barense’srooms.
Cate, De Vries, C. E. Becker, C. Mrs. Kenneth Nortbuis, route 2;
at the Lubbers home Monday eve- held their monthly meeting in the Witt of Borculo. at the home of Mrs. Herweger and Mrs. Steenson born Tuesday to Mr. and
J. Becker,*A. J. Becker, Henry
St. Teresa Study Guild
Bert Witteveen,75, of San Jose,
ning when 26 members were in at- Emmaus Room ol the First Meth- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Steketee of blik poured.The tea table featured
Ketel, Otto P. Kramer, Clarence Mrs. Alfred Von Ins, 228 188th Ave.
Calif.,
former
resident
of
Holland
Holland. Those present were her a green and yellow floral arrange- Selects New Officers
tendance.
odist Church Monday evening.
Klaasen and Edward D. Dimnent.
and Fruitport, died Monday afterThe meeting marked the last for
The business meeting was con- children,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ment by Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar.
Wet Wash Put Out Fire
noon
at
a
convalescent
home
hi
A
regular
meeting
of
the
St
the presentofficers as the March ducted by vice president, Mrs. Petroelje of Zeeland.Mr. and
A Founders Day gift of $11.38 Teresa Study Guild of Gract California, according to word re- Peanut Oil in Deep n
Papers which Holland firemen
Mrs.
Martin
Nagelkerk,
Mr.
and
meeting will be the annual elec- Rachael Adler. Devotions were by
was collectedwhich will be used
said were located too near the
ceived
here
Tuesday.
Episcopal
Church
was
held
MonFryer Causes Blaze
Mrs. Kay Kaser. Guests for the Mrs. William De Witt. Mr. and to help organize new groups in
tion.
kitchen stove caught fire at 11:45
day night at the home of Mrs. L.
Survivorsinclude three sons,
The meeting was highlighted by evening were Mrs. Harris, Mrs:- Mrs. John Vugteveen and Mr. and leadershipand training.
Peanut oil in a deep fryer burst a.m. Monday at the home of NelKadwell
with
14
members
and
two
Jack
of
Holland,
Eugene
and
Peter
an installationserviceafter which Van Liere and Mrs. Wagner. Mrs. Mrs. Marvin De WiU from Borculo
guests present. Mrs. M. Miner, of San Jose; two daughters,Mrs. into flames Monday shortly before son J.’ Brieve, 198 eWst 25th St.
Mrs. Mary Tellman gave an in- Iris Van Oosterhoutintroducedand Mr. and Mrs. Steketee of HolMarriage
Licenses
president,was in charge of the Lillian Bargine of San Jose and 6 p.m. at the home of William The flames set a kitchen cupboard
teresting and informativepaper on Mrs. Don Elenbaas who reviewed land.
ablaze and also damaged the telbusiness meeting. St. Teresa’s Mrs. Amy Kary of Muskegon; 16 Mokma, 363 Lincoln Ave.
OttawaCounty
Also present were Mrs. De
the study of the Constitution and the book. "The Small Woman."
Black smoke was curling from ephone and cord. Mrs. Brieve, who
Guild
will
be
hostess
at
the
Lenten
grandchildren;
two
great
grandWesley
Kuyers.
18,
and
Patricia
Refreshments were served in the Witt’s brothers and sisters. Mrs.
State By-laws.
children; two brothers, Albert who the home as Holland city firemen was downstairs doing the washMarch 10. the annual meeting, social room by Mrs. Twila Cor Fanny Blocmers. Mr. and Mrs. Zeedyk. 18. both of Holland; John supper on Thursday, March 6.
ing, put out the fire before fireNomination
and
election,
of
offi- resides in the Harderwyk area arrived, but there was no longer
Marvin
Nykamp.
20.
route
2.
HolHerbert
Vanden
Berge.
Mr.
and
will be held at the home of Mrs. neiissen and her committee inmen arrived by swatting it with
any
fire.
near
Holland
and
Henry
of
St.
cers
was
held
with
the
folllowing
Larry Wade with Mrs. Leonard cluding Kay Kaser, Marguerite Mrs. John Vanden Berge of Hol- land. and Lois Ethel Kiel. 19. route
Mokma
had extinguished the wet wash.
Paul, Minn., and two brothers-inbeing
named:
Mrs.
?eter
Botsis,
3
Zeeland;
Wallace
De
Haan,
32,
land,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Van
Dyke
of
Blevins, Maritte Miles, Athalie
Swartz as co-hostess.
law, Cecil and Jake Terpstra of blaze with a hand "bomb" extinClark and De Lynn Moeller. Mrs. Flint and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries of Grand Haven, and Joan Yost, 24, president;Miss Rosemary Callan,
parasang is a Turkish road
guisher. Firemen reported minor
Holland.
vice
president;
Mrs.
A.
P.
Centoroute
2,
Spring
-Lake;
John
Henry
Denver
,
Chocolate and cocoa both are Avis Brandt and Mrs. Eleanor aVn
about 3J miles in
damagfc
to
a
cupboard
above
the
Funeral
services
were
scheduled
lello,
secretary,
and
Mrs.
Arthur
A gift was presentedto the Arendsen, 21. route 2. Holland,and
V rived from the same source, the liere poured at the table decorated
*
Helen
Joan
Marlink,
16,
Holland.
‘Schwartz,
treasurer^
Mrs.
R.
Olfor
Wednesday
in
San
Jose.
jd the George Washington theme.
guest ol
t
fcoa bean.
By C. P. Dame

'
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'Kalamazoo College Story'
Written by Ex-Holland

iiiiii

Dean's List

Man

27, 1958

Grandmother

Announced

A

book by i former 'Holland Officer in the Order of Orangehas come off the press, Nassau. Before that there were
making a bid for the attention of four novels, a tri-weekly syndithe Michigan reading public.
cated column,. “Library AdvenUnder the title, “The Kalamazoo tures,”and some 60. articles conCoUege Story,” Dr. Arnold Mul- tributed to 24 nationalmagazines.
der traces the history of the old- Currently engaged in free-lance
est institution of higher learning writing, Dr. Mulder makes his
in the Aate, older than the Uni- home in Kalamazoo, spending his
versity of Michigan itself. This summers at Maple Beach, Lake
citizen

year Kalamazoo Collegeis observ- Michigan.
ing Jhe 125th anniversary,and it
was in connectionwith that event
that the former Holland man was
draftedto write the book.
Richly illustrated with campus Wendell A. Miles, United States
scenes and personalities, the vol- district attorney for the western
ume tells the story of what al- district of Michigan, will be the
principalspeaker at the Tuesday
evening Guest Night LiteraryClub
meeting in the Zeeland City Hall
at 8 p.m. A quartet “The Chord
Counts" consisting of a local man,
Jack Oonk, bass; Chet Oonk,

Zeeland

baritone; Mike Lucas, lead;
Marty Hardenberg,tenor; will
present a program of songs in
the style that won them second
place in the state contestlast fall
after forming their group just last

January.They are members of
the Holland Windmill Chorus,
which is a chapter of the
SPEBSQSA. The group is rapidly
gaining recognition for its outstanding arrangementsand is at
present fulfilling many engagements. Coffee will be served by
Social CommitteeII, whose chairmen are Mrs. M. De Jonge and
Mrs. A. Van Dorn. Hostesses for
the evening will be Mrs. E. Neuman and Mrs. L. Vander Poppen.
Dr. Arnold Mulder
Mrs. Mamie Van Hoven attendmost amounts to a revolutionin ed a lecture by Henry Harris of
educationduring the past 25 years. Michigan State Universitylast
Carefullyathenticated, the narra- Friday at Ct. Cecelia Studio in
tive places the stt-ess on the “story” Grand Rapids. This was one of
a series of lecturesarranged by
part of the word "history."
With public attention centeredon the Grand Rapids Piano Teachers
science education,the book tells Forum of which she is a memthe story of how Kalamazoo Col- ber. The subject of Mr. Harris’
lege won recognitionduring the lecture was "Impressionism and
past 25 years as one of the top- the Piano.”
Mrs. Julia Klomp entertained
ranking institutions in that field
in America, while continuing to at a birthday party on Friday,
be of the high-level liberalarts Feb. 14, at her home in honor of

A large number

Beaten

G.

With

Is

Appledorn
Promoted

-

of Holland area

student* were irfcludedon the
Dean's List at Hope College. All
those who had a B average or
better for the fii. semester were
honored at the annual tea given
by Alcor, senior women’s honor
society, Friday.

Those from Holland on

Baseball Bat
A

28-year-old Fennville man is

being held in the

Allegan

County Jail on a charge of assault

harm
murder af-

with intent to do great bodily
less than the

the

crim

of

ter beatinghis elderly grandmoth-

Dean's List included:

er with a baseball bat Friday.

Robert Bast, Ross Boersma,
David Bosch, Paul Brat, Ed*in

'

Bredeweg, Keith Brower, Dorothy
Casey, Ronald Chandler, Kenneth
Cherven, William Bogart, Pearl
Compaan, Carol Cook, ShirleyDe
Braal, Marlyn De Waard, Sandra
Dressel, Carol Dulyea. Ted Du
Mez, Garry Elfring, Marshall Elzinga, Barbara Emmick, Craig
Emmons, Roger Garvelink,Linda
Gordon, Norman Hoeve, Richard
Jaarsma, Jane Klaasen, John
Kleinheksel, Ruth Klomparens,
Lorraine Kooyers, Ralph Korteling,
Frederick Kruithof,Calvin Langejans, Charles Lemmen, Dick Lenters, Carol Luth, FranklinMe
Carthy, ShirleyMeiste,Ruth Mokma.

South Haven State Police said
they arrested Frank Prangie at
the farm

home

of his grandpar-

Andrew Sobus,
of route 1, Fennville.
Mrs. Sobul, 76. who suffereda
fracture of the left elbow, a broken finger and bruises in the assault,
refusedto be hospitalized and returned to her home, according to
ents, Mr. and Mrs.

JOIN BIG DUTCH FLEET - As part

of Its

continuing program of equipmentreplacement,
Holland Motor Express, Inc., has added three
new Ford tilt-cabtrucks to its fleet.They were
bought in Holland from R. E. Barber, Inc., but
are operating out of the Holland Motor Express
terminal in Chicago. They are radio-equipped

to expedite pick-up and deliveryservicefor the

company's Windy City headquarters.The increased maneuverability of these units, coupled
with the greater visibility afforded by the cab
design, promotes faster service and reduces
the traffichazard of heavy city traffic,according
to Charles Cooper of Holland Motor Express.

State Police.

Andrew Sobus told officers he
was in the house when he- heard a
noise outside about 12:30 p.m, and
went to investigate.
Finding Prangie beating his
grandmother with the ball bat, SoAdmitted to Holland Hospital
bus said he grappled with his
Friday were Ada Schuuring, 156 grandson and tried to take the bat
Carol Myers, Judy Nienhuis,
West 12th St.; Mrs. Tomas Fierro, away from him.
Youthful musicians of the Chris’unior high and grade school inWayne Nyboer, Elizabeth Ooster131 Fairbanks Ave.; Louis Tuber- Sobus said he was struck once
hof, Milton Ortquist, Nancy stiumental musicians of Holland tian schools returnedSaturday
with the bat before Prangie sudgan,
267 East 11th St.; Maurice
Plewes, Floyd Reimink, Jan Rob- Public Schools joined approxi- with 11 firsts in the solo division,
denly stopped fighting and ran to
bert, Lewis Stegink, Janice Stev- ately 2.000 childrenfrom Western two seconds in the solo division, Minnema. 460 West 20th St.; Mrs. the house. Sobus then called the
ens, John Stryker, Joan' Tellman, Michigan at North Muskegon Sat- 15 firsts in the ensemble division John Bouwman, 43 West 21st St.; State Police, who found the young
Gary Ter Haar, Dwayne Teusink, urday vying for ratings in the and six seconds in the ensemble Mrs. Mabel Murphy, 2315 Ottawa man hiding in an outbuilding.
Gary Vanden Berg, Ken Vander Solo and Ensemble Festival. Two division. The event was the Solo Beach Rd.: Lee Anderson,627
Officers said Prangie has lived
Broek, Robert Vander Lugt, Paul bus loads plus many parents driv- and Ensemble Festival for junior Douglas: Mrs. Edward Wolters, with his grandpdrentssince he was
Vander Maat. John Van Dyke, ing cars went from the public high age, sponsored by the Mich- 1858 Woodland Ave.; Robert Poll, a small boy. He will be examined
igan School Band and Orchestra 5J6 East 25th St.
Ronald Van Eenenaam, Keith Van schools.
by a psychiatrist before he stands
Discharged Friday were, Marion trial, State Police said.
Hoff, Joanne Van Lierop, Carl VerHolland’syouthfulmusicians re- Association, district No. 7, SaturRuth Boeve, route 3; Benjamin
Beek, John Ver Beek, Eleanor turned with 32 division I ratings, day at North Muskegon.
Solo division firsts went to: Reimink, route 3, Allegan; Terry
Ver Burg, Edward Ver Hoeven,
22 division II ratings and five violins, Esther T i m m er, Jean
Wayne Riemink. 610 Lakewood Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts
Wayne Vriesman, Helen Wade,
Piersma,Beth Bouwman, Nancy Blvd.; Mrs. Leonard Smith, 159 Dies in Holland Hospital
Marcia Welch, Sylvia Wildschut, division III ratings.
Glenn Williams, Vernon Zuverink, Division I solo ratingswent to Boylon: flute, Ruth Mannes, Mar- Grandview Ave.; Mrs. Evelyn
the following: flute, Diane Rut- jorie Plaggemars;clarinet. Rose- Figeley.# Saugatucjf (discharged GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Landis Zylman.
Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts,80. of West
Others from the area are James gers, Jeanne Frissel; clarinet, mary Kaashoek,David Mannes. Wednesday).
Admitted Saturday were Jay Olive died Friday night in Holland
Beukema, Grand Haven; Corwin Steve Kameraad. Rolland Swank; Roger Nyhuis; cornet, Judy HemBredweg, Dorr; Phyllis Brink, saxophone, Randy Hartgerink, meke, Roger Grevengoed. Second Lynn Dorr, 519 Lake St.. Sauga- Hospitalafter a lingeringillness.
Hamilton;Don De Jongh, Bur- Cheryl Grotler, Karer. Mokma; division: flute, Carta Riedsma; vio- tuck; Mrs. Keith Brenner. Hamil- She had been a residentof West
ton; Mrs. Clarence Wolters, 745 Olive for 16 years coming from
nips; Roger De Vries, Zeeland; cornet: Rex Jones, Carl Van Vu- lin, Sandra Holwerda.
First
division
in
ensembles:
ren,
Lee
Kleinheksel,
Tom
StefRuth Ave.; Mrs. Edith Brede- Chicago. Shff was a member of
Donna Hardenberg, Zeeland; Joyce
the Grand Haven Chapter, OES,
Hatton, Grand Haven; Victor Heas- fens. Douglas Hartgerink;tuba, flute-clarinetduet, Carla Riedsma weg, 77 South River Ave.
anjl West Oifvt Christian Reand
Rosemary
Kaashoek;
fluteHoward
Rozendal;
violin,
David
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
ley, Dorr; Donald Lohman, Hamformed Church.
ilton; Gary Looman, Zeeland; Del- Tubergen, Mike Skutnik, Shirley clarinet duet, Linda Hertel, Carol Kenneth Koppenaal and baby. 482
She is survived by one son, WilGoodyke:
flute-clarinet
duet.
MarSchippa,
Jim
Thomas.
Leslie
Clark,
West
16th
St.;
Mrs.
Dale
Van
wyn Machiele,Zeeland; Aileen Me
jorie Plaggemars. Joan Lieffers; Oosterhout and baby, 204 West liam S. of Palos Park. 111.; two
Goldrick, Fennville; Dean Neder- Carolyn Connor.
brothers,Carroll C. Slander of
veld, Byron Center.
Division I ensembles: flute trio, clarinet duet, Alvin Compaan and 20th St.; Gerrit Hoffman, route 2,
Paul Nykamp, Zeeland; Alyn Jeanne Frissel.Kathy Hoedema, David Mannes: clarinet duet, Hamilton t Louise Slikkers. 159 Grand Rapids and William D.
Sue Prins; woodwind quintet, Judy Joan Lieffers. Barbara Hoeksema; East 35th St.; Mrs. Cornelia San- Slander of Leland.

Youthful Musicians Rate

High

Hospital Notes

in District Festival

-

Gerald Appledorn
John F. Donnelly, general manager of the Dohnelly-KelleyQlass
Company, has announced the pro-

motion of Gerald Appledorn to
plant manager. Donnelly explained
that this was the first of a planned
series of

moves to keep pace with
and

the company's current growth

future expansion plans.
Appledorn joined the company
In 1944 and served as bookkeeper
until his elevationto purchasing
agent and office manager.He left
these posts in November of 1957
to accept the position of plant
superintendent.,
Appledorn and his wife, Tracy,
are the parents of three children,
Carol, 18, Bob 15 and Jerry 10.
They are active members of the
Maple Avenue ChristianReformed
Church. He also serves as general treasurerof the Holland
Christian School Society. His
favorite hobbies are golf, bowling and music.

Burnips

The Allegan County Holiness
meeting of churches was held in
the Monterey Center Methodist
colleges.In the interest of high her daughter.Judj, who celechurch Tuesday evening with the
scholastic standards, it has limited brated her 7th birthday anniverRev. Robert Hewett as speaker.
its enrollmentto 630, not aspiring sary. Judy's guests were classmates from first grade at ZeeAmong the churches represented
to grow bigger, only better.
were the Burnips Methodist, the
"The KalamazooCollege Story” land Christian School. They in- Rynbrandt Jamestown; Roger
Funeral services were held
clarinet duet, David De Witt, Andy tera. 472 West 16th St.; Ada SchurMarket Street Methodist,the Buris Dr. Mulder’s sixth published cluded: Linda Blauwkamp,Lila Schut, Hudonsonville; Holland Jordan, Cheryl Grotler, Rolland
Monday at 2:30 p.m. at the West
Blystra; clarinet trio, Alvin Com- ring, 156 West 12th St.
nips 'Pilgrim Holiness,Salem Involume. The book preceding this Meeuwsen, Laura Mellema, Linda Schut, Hudsonville; VirginiaTop, Swank. Leon Van Dyke, Terry
paan, David De Witt, David ManAdmitted Sunday were M r s. Olive Christian Reformed Church dian Missions,the Monterey Cenone was "Americans from Hol- Oetman, Claudia Raterink, Judith Hamilton; Anita Vanden Berg, Schamper; clarinet duet, Marilyn
nes: cornet duet, David Landman, Cornelius Schoon, 25 West 15th with the Rev. Ben De Boer offic- ter Methodist, Diamond Springs
land," a history, for which he was Redder, Diane Russell. Patricia Grand Haven; Adrian Vanden Swank, Carol Oosterink: clarinet
Paul Stiegenga; cornet duet, St.; Mrs. Keith Houting, 644 Con- iating. Burial will be In the Olive Wesleyan Methodist and Allegan
Schout,
Sonja
Spoelstra,
Carla
Bosch,
Hamilton;
Henry
Van
Der
duet,
Bonnie
Van
Dyke,
Diane
decorated by the governmentof
Township Cemetery.
Kemme:
clarinet
trio, Peggie Cos- Judy Hemmeke, Donald Krone- cord Dr.; James Rotman, 97 East
Stegenga
and
their
teacher
Miss
Kolk,
Hopkins;
Ruth
Vander
MeuMethodist.
the Netherlands and named an
Vander Veer. Games were played len, Zeeland; Judith Van Dyke, ter, Norma Kortering,Kay Bor- meyer; flute duet, Carla Riedsma, 25th St.; Albert Edwards, 562 West
Mrs. Marie Hanna, presidentof
29th St.
and prizes won by Sonja Spoel- Zeeland; Cheryl Veen, Hamilton; lace; clarinetquartet, Barbara Ruth Mannes.
Mrs. J. Bekken Hostess
the Monterey Center Women’s SoFlute trio. Lucille De Roo. Linda
Discharged Sunday were M r s.
stra, Linda Blauwkamp.Diane Jerome Wassing, Hamilton; Ron- Kouw, Diane Marcus, Karen Barciety for ChristianService of ^ the
At Bible Class Meeting
COMFORTABLE
Russell and Carla Stegenga.Re- ald Wetherbee, Zeeland; Richard ber, Judy Baker; clarinetquar- Hertel, KristinVogelzang;baritone Robert Gordon and baby, 121
Monterey Center MethodistChurch
freshments were served by the Wyma, Grand Haven; Raymond tet, Shirley Prins. Diane Kemme, duet, James Fr e d r i c k s, John Manley Ave.; Mrs. Russell LubThe Ladies Bible Class of First announcedthe meeting scheduled
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Barbara Stoner, Roberta Hallan; Dahm; trombone duet, William bers and baby, 15 West 17th St.; MethodistChurch met Friday eve- for Feb. 12 had been cancelled
hostess. She was assisted by Miss Zimmerman, Grand Haven.
Jane Van Dyke.
clarinet quartet. Jim Garbrecht, Dahm, William Df> Mots; alto sax- Mrs. David A. Dekker and baby, ning at the home of Mrs. John because of bad weather and that
AT
Steven Penna, Mike Eady, Willard ophone duet, David Tuls, John 14590 Riley Ave.; Mrs. Wilbur Bekken, 315 West 13th St. Twenty the meeting was held this past
On Monday evening. Dick Par- Royal Neighbors Install
Stephenson;violin duet, Nancy Spykerman and baby, 439 Gordon one members were present.
Nelson.
ramore was in the Zeeland High
Wednesday.
ARMSTRONG
Two
Officers at Meet
Boylon, Beth Bouwman.
St.; Mrs. Thomas Fierro, 131 FairSaxophone
duet,
Melvin
Vande
School
council
room
to
discuss,
inCALL
Mrs. Fred Scheibach conducted Several Burnips children ere
CALL
Second division ensembles: flute- banks Ave.; Mrs. Robert A. Nead, devotions.Approximately $28 was confined to their homes with the
Water and Delwin Mulder; cornet
"MIXT
'TONY' formally. with the upper classInstallationof Mrs. Garnet Knoll
;b
men, “Ways of Expressing Your as oracle and Mrs. Nellie Israels duet, Tom Working. Danny Mill- clarinet duet, Barbara Hoeksema, 1613 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Clarence taken in at a white elephant sale. mumps.
er: string bass quartets, Lynn Kristin Vogelzang: clarinetquar- Windemuller, 1539 Waukazoo Dr.; This money will be used to purCardinal Beliefs.” Parramore has
The prayer and praise service of
as jinner sentinelhighlightedthe
worked with high school students
Van Gelderen, Donna Stoner, Jane tet, Bette DeBoer, Karen Kievit, Jack Koning, 870 Lincoln Ave.; chase flowers for members who the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
business meeting of the Royal
before, giving the students an
Dalman, Sue Thompson; violin Beverly Genzink, Carol Teusink; Mark Calvin Hemmes. 253 West are ill.
Church was held Thursday eve°"d
Neighbors Thursday evening in the
opportunityto learn the “Knowtrio, Shirley Schippa. David Tu- cornet trio, Dick Landman, Paul 13th St.; Lizzie Dokter, 104 East
The business meeting was con- ning with the pastor, the Rev.
lodge hall. Mrs. Nellie Kleis was
How” of communicating with installingofficer and Mrs. Blanche bergen, Linda Strickland; violin Stiegenga. Dwight Ballast; flute 21st St.; Mrs. Samuel Mac- ducteo by the newly elected presi- Carl Messner in charge.
duet. Susie Bosman and Carolyn duet, Mary Tinholt, Marcia Bos; Laughlin, 329 Water St., Sauga- dent. Mrs. S. P. Eakley.
those of other beliefs.
Shaffer ceremonial marshal.
flute duet, MarjoriePlaggemars, tuck.
Connor.
The Bible Club enjoyed "London
Poison ivy's clusters of waxy
Refreshmentswere served by
Heating • Air Conditioning
A card party followedwith Mrs.
DivisionII solo ratings went to; Kristin Vogelzang' flute trio. Mary
Hospital births list a son, Gary Mrs. Minnie S e r i e r and Mrs. white fruit, resembling bayberry,
Crusade” film which was shown Israels. Mrs. Alice Rowan and
Have' Troughing
at the Feb. 12 meeting. Craig Mrs. Knoll winning prizes. Lunch flute, Kathy Hoedema; saxophone, Tinholt,Marcia Bos, Myra Heer- E. born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Ka n e, assisted by the provide food for more than 50
Cal Lohman, Bruce Masselink, spink.
Hubell was in charge of the meetWilbur Spykerman. 439 Gordon hostess.
species of birds.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 ing and Mrs. De Boer spoke on was served by Mrs. Dorie Cross James Helder; cornet. Mike Jones,
St.; a daughter,Dawn Marie, born
and her committee.
Danny Miller. Allen Aardsma,
the subject of "Witnessing to
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The next meeting, March 6, will
Tom Coleman, Palmer Veen;
Timmer, 615 ButternutDr.; a son.
AfMSIRONG "//></oorSunshmr IURNA(FS Other People.”
feature practice for initiation.
violin. Joan Haworth. Elizabeth
Michael Dale, born Saturdayto
Privates Delwyn D. Komejan
Meyer, Linda Strickland: viola,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blystra.
and Wesley Wiggers of Zeeland,
Mark Ver Hulst, Carol Brondyke.
route 1.
completed eight weeks of advanced Hope Church Aid Society
Cub Scouts of Pack 3052 of
Division II ensemble ratings:
individualartillery training Feb. Has Monthly Luncheon
A son, Charles Eric, bom SaturBeechwood entertainedtheir fami- day to Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
flute duet, Virginia Veeder, Julie
7 at Fort Chaffee,Ark. Komejan,
The Woman’s Aid Society of Bos; flute duet, Lois Van Hoff, lies last Monday evening at a Blue Rooks, 142 West 30th St.; a son
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert G.
and Gold supper and program. Darwin ,Jay. born Saturday to Mr.
Komejan, 707 E. Main St., entered Hope Church held its monthly Martha Penna: clarinet duet,
luncheon
meeting
Wednesday
with
Susan Eenigenburg and Judy Van About 300 attended.
the army in August. 1957, and
and Mrs. Marvin Klomparens. 309
Tables were attractively decoratEast 11th St.: e daughter,Patricia
completed basic training at Fort division V, Mrs. Adrian Bort and Eerden; clarinet quartet, Nancy
ed either in blue and gold or paLeonard Wood. Mo. He was grad- Mrs. William Pluim, co-chairmen,Ver Hulst, Pat Bouwman, Lucille
Ann, born Saturday to Mr. and
Brink, Bonnie Van Dyke; trom- triotic themes by Cub Scouts of Mrs. Wesley Visser,6708 Andale
uated from Zeeland High School in charge.
each den.
Division
2
held
a
plant
sale.
The
bone
quartet, Nancy Lugten, LesSW, Grand Rapids 8.
in 1953, from Hope College in
Guests were seated according to
1957 and is a member of Sigma businessmeeting was conductedby lie Cornelissen, John Lievense,
A son, David Vaughn, born Satdens. Supper was in charge of
Alpha Epsilon and Phi Kappa Mrs. H. H. Smith. Mrs. Lawrence Bob Derks.
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Alpha fraternities.Wiggers, son Wade gave devotions and speaker Brass sextet, Tom Colts, Mike Mrs. Marvin Rotman and the in- Meatman. 322 Columbia Ave.; a
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers, for the afternoon meeting was De Vries, Jim Plaggemars, David vocation was given by Julius son, Harvey D., Jr., born Saturday
Tripp.
route 3. entered the army in Aug- Miss Lida Rogers, historianat Oosting, Dave Boltema, Craig
to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van Dam.
Warren Van Kampen, Cub- 157 Howard Ave.;
ust, 1957 and copletedbasic train- Resthaven Guild, who told mem- Kuite; cello duet. Joyce Working,
daughter.1
Careful drivara! Hara’a important newt from “the
careful driver meurance comoany" - America '• larging at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo. bers of the background and history Peggy Bosman; cornet duet, Tom master. introduced den mothers, Lisabcth Ann, born Saturdayto
the Mesdames Henry Laarman, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lugten.
eat ineurer of automobiles. State Farm Mutual now
Steffens. Douglas Hartgerink.
The 18 year old soldier was grad- of Resthaven.
Arrange that ipeciol busioffer* a new auto policy with broadercovaragea,new
Division III solo ratings went Bernard Dykema, Robert Meyer, Hamilton; a son born today to Mr.
uated from Zeeland High School
ness appointment at The
coverage*, greater protection.It'a the moat complete
Marvin Rotman. Peter Ten Kley, and Mrs. James Haley, route 2,
to:
flute.
Judy
Jordan;
oboe,
in
1957.
Bie' Kelder Air -conditioned
has received a call to become
“family protection in State Farm hiatory! Get full
Bernard
Laarman,
Doren
EmerCheryl Grotler; clarinet, Sheila
Walter L. Kroll. seaman, U.S.N.,
Hamilton.
with only nationally adverdetail* today from a man you ought to know— your
pastor of the Remembrance Reick,
Dale
Boes,
Paul
Young.
Eva
Blake: cornet, Larry Huizinga.
tised beverages Open tor
son of Mr. and Mrs Simon Kroll
State Farm agent:
formed Church in Grand Rapids.
Gardner
and
Elmo
Hendricks.
your conveniencetram noon
DivisionIII ensemble rating went
of 224 Hudson St., Hudsonville,is
Deputies Ticket Driver
He
will announcehis decisionin
Members
of
Pack
committees
until midnight.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
a saxophone trio, Delvin Mulder,
serving aboard the radar picket three week*;
were also introduced including Roy In Three-Car Accident
177 Collage
Phone IX 4-8133
destroyerU.S.S. Herbert J. ThomLast Wednesday.16 Zeeland
Dc!vln„,Mul;
der, Darlene Kobes and Sheryl Nelson, treasurer; Jack Nichols
as, which is due to arrive at
CHESTER
L
BAUMAN,
Agent
High School FFA members and
Martin Van Beek. 46. of 176 West
and Don Bouwman, assistant CubLong Beach. Calif., on March 2 their instructor,Mr. De Kleine, Nykamp.
135 I. 35th
Phone IX 6-8294
masters: Fred Smith, activities; 19th St., was ticketedby Ottawa
after a six-month cruise in the
went to Caledonia to compete in
Ken Raak, membership; Gerald County deputies for failure to keep
Far East.
the Ottawa-Kent FFA contest. Mrs. Dora Kurz, 76,
Hamstra, chairman of the com- an assured clear distancebetween
Rev. Jack Van Dyken, pastor The parliamentaryprocedure team
cars following a three-car colliOf Douglas Succumbs
mittee.
of Forest Grove Reformed church
composed of Jact* Helder. chairAwards were given as follows: sion Sunday at 3:25 p.m, on OttaPREVENT R BASEMENT
Mrs. Dora Snyder Maskey Kurz,
man, Bruce Everts, secretary;
Wolf badges — Norman Emerick; wa Beach Rd. just west of 152nd
Lyle Veldheer,Leon Assink, Calvin 76. of Douglas died Friday eveRicky Nelson, Dell De Feyter and Ave.
OF TROUBLE I
Van Ommen and Ron Wedeven ning at Holland Hospital where she Jack Rotman with the latter two Deputies said Van Beck, headlost to Rockford but tied with had been a patient since Jan. 10.
also receivingdenner stripes and ed east on Ottawa Beach Rd., colCaledonia.They received a silver Mrs. Kurz was born in Big Rapids
Steve Boes getting wolf badge and lided with the rear of a car drivaward.
and had lived ir the Douglas vicingold arrow: Lion badges — Paul en by Arthur H. Brown. 50. of
The farm forum team, composed ity for the last 10 years.
Rotman, Bobby Hoffman. Terry Grand Rapids. Brown's car, depuof Carroll Leetsma, chairman;
Surviving are the husband, Meyer, Orion Ten Kley, Jerry ties said, was shoved ahead to colm.'iiff)
Gary De Witt, Russ Zeerip, Jack George Kurz of Douglas; one
Vereeke and Ken Harper, with lide with the rear of a car
Nagelkirk, and Jim Hoeve took brother, John W. Snyder of San
Vereeke and Harper also receiv- driven by Edward Christopher,23,
second place with a silver award, Antonio, Tex., and several nieces
of Grand Rapids.
ing gold arrows.
first place going to Rockford.
vi Install
and nephews.
Dens 1, 2, 3 and 4 were in Deputies estimated the damage
The demonstrationteam com- Funeral services were held
charge of the patriotic opening; to Van Beek's 1953 model at $500,
•his rallabla
posed of Don Carroll, George Monday at 2:30 p.m. from the dens 5. 6, 7 and 8 were in charge the damage to Brown’s 1950 model
I Moore and
George Kuipers de- Seventh Day Adventist Church in
1 W. 5th St.
of closing. All present sang at $150 and the damage, to Chrisimonstrtted procedures used to Douglas with Elder H. H. Crantopher's 1957 model at $100.
“God Bless America.”
(produce good lawns. This team dal pastor of the church, officiatSpecial guests were Mrs. Chester
won a silver award.
ing. Burial will be in Douglas Raak, president of the Mothers
An FFA member of Caledonia Cemetery.
Club, sponsors of Cub Scout Pack
speaking on the subject “Does
The worst and most expensive damage to your home can
and Ivan De Neff who is district
AgricultureNeed a Sputnik?” The first automobile trip across
happen when your basement is unprotected from flash
chairmanof Cub Scouts.
won first place. Zeeland High did the United States — San Francisco
floods, heavy rainfall and accidentsto water and sewer lines.
not < enter a contestant in the to New York — took 71 days in
ot
home
and
You’ll be smart, thrifty and fully protectedwhether you
Eagle Auxiliary Has
speaking contest.
1903.
are at home or away if you let ua install a Fairbanks-Morse
Regular Meeting
submersible cellar drainerin your basementnow.
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Thank you letters from Prestatie
Huis and Father Cassidy and the
Battle Creek Home for mentally

Scrappy says:

^
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•
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"Tr, to BE PATIENT with th,

tool

driver in the other car."

v

always buying

SCRAP

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rhrar Ave.

,
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retardedwere includedin the business meeting of the Eagle Auxiliary Friday evening in charge of
the president,Mrs. Fannie Par-

Holland, Mick.

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Marie Slayer and Mrs.
Evelyn Grabofsky and prize winners were the Mesdames Pardue,
Mae De Witt, Irma Looman. Melvina Ritterby, Marie Huizenga and

NdHe

Hamilton Mfg.
TOUR HOSTS.

due.

Israels.

This pump starts to work the minute water gets high
enough in the sump to pump. It shuts off automatically when
danger is put Pumps 3600 g.p.h. againsta height of 10 ft

-

PAUL AND IONA VAN RAAITI

and Supply Co.
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to Give Ploy

!*»
Cost nomed for 'Calm Yourself' Comedy

Plans are progressing for the
three-act comedy, "Calm Yourself" which will be presented by
the GraafschapCivil Club early
in April. Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker

Engaged

Barbara Hanson; Mrs. James
and Mrs. Dave Schripsemawill Genzink as Evans; third row, Joe
coach the production.
Ver Meulen as Hank Webster: HerAppearing in the cast will be man Arnoldink as Mr. George
the above (firstrow. left to right) Wonder; Russ Goeman as Jack
Mrs. Marvuj Stad* as Lucy Bud and Jerry Arens as Harold

wood technologyand lumber merchandising,

FIELD TRIP FOR STUDENTS - Studentsfrom
Michigan State UniversityThursday toured the
Chris-Craftplant here, guided by Sales Engineer
Chris Smith (above, pointing',and Roy Kee.
lumber specialist. The students are majors in

and were particularly interested in the types of
wood used and in the way they are used. During
the morning the studentstoured Baker furniture
(Sentinel photo)

factory.

to Brothers

Smithie; Mrs. Henry Menken as
Fannie Smithie; second row, Mrs.
Peter Ver Meulen as Mrs. George
Wonder: Mrs. Henry Gebben as

GIRLS’ STATE REPRESENTATIVES - Representativesand their alternates to Wolverine
Girls’ State from Holland High School and Holland ChristianHigh School have been named by
organizationssponsoring them. In the first row,
left to right, are Barbara Walvoord, Beverly

Smithie; Clarence Elders as Fred Ainsworth.

Vriesland
Gerrit A. Van Zoeren was taken
to Zeeland Hospital last Sunday.
Nelva Ter Haar was 'a weekend

Chix Sweep Kenewa League

With Win Over Hudsonville

Schout, c .........
Tanis.
......
Van Peursem, g
Van Dort.
...
K. Hubbell,g .....
er last Saturday evening honoring
its tenth straightKenewa League C. Hubbell,g .....
Glenda Vande Moore of Byron

g

f

win and a complete sweep of Van Dam,

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Padding

f

league play.

The Chix are

.

Totals
12-2 for the sea

. 5

4
1
0
0

. 6
. 2
. 2

2

16

4

5

2

4

4

10

0

0

1

. 0

0

2

0

0

1

23

8

.

Hudsonville (40)

Roser.

Hit by Car on Birthday,

Dutch

Girl

Seven Seek

Not Seriously Hurt

11th Tilt

0
0 a zone defense to crack the Little of Allegan.
Her injuries weren’t serious
0 Bucs, the same patternthey found

Grand Haven.
Holland led 11-5 at the quarter
PF TP and 28-24 at halftime and 39-32 at
10 the end of the third quarter.The
3
0
4 Dutch hit 18 shots in 60 attempts
5
9 for 30 per cent.
2
5
Ed Loncki and Harley Hill each
0
8 had 13 for Holland and Burton
1
0 1 Wiersma had
12. Steve Groters
2
0 ' picked up nine and Ralph Lawson,
0
4 ' eight. Bill Swingle had 14 for the
19

Brink, Joann Brown, Marjorie Wedeveen, Mary
Kuiper. Joan Ten Cate, Janice Dykman and
Diane
(CliffOwen photo)

Shirley Breukema probably
won't forget her eleventh birthday
very quickly.That's the day she
Holland High's reserve basketwas struck by a car.
ball team on its Jlth game of the
Shirley,daughter of Mr. and
season here Friday night with a
55-42 win over the Grand Haven Mrs. John H. Breukema, route 1,
seconds who dropped its fourth Holland, was crossing River Ave.
at 15th St. Friday at 12.22 p.m.
game in 14 starts.
when
she was struck by a car
The Dutch win avenged an earldriven by Marion J. Harris, 31,
ier season’sloss and Holland used

Win

guest ai the Harold Ter Haar
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood wfre Saturday supper ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry High's basketballteam got rolling
Boss.
late in the third quarter and the
Mrs. Mertor* Wabeke, Sandra, fourth period here Friday night
and Nancy attendeda bridal showand defeated Hudsonville, 54-40 for

Center.

Little

Hemmeke, Janice Harbin, Marjorie Schaftenaar,
Judith Otten and Mary Ann Seif. In the second
row, left to right are Sharon Van Eerden, Marcia

54 too tough to beat at

Building
Permits
Applicationsfor seven building
permits totaling $4,735 were filed
this week with Building Inspector
William Layman ii) the city engineer's office. They follow;

Eugene Maurlna,

—

just bruised knees. Shirley went
back to her classes at Central
Ave. Christian School in the afternoon. Harris was ticketed by Holland police for disobeying a traf-

750 Pine Ave

,

install basement ceiling, $200;

Witteveen Brothers,contractors.
Harry W. Jaarsma. 30 East 21st
St. remodel dining and living

and family of Zeeland were Friday and hos, CaledoiU, neIt Tues.
FG FT
.evening callers on Mr. and Mrs.
rooms, remove partitions. $300;
day in a non-league game. The Visser, f ......... . 4
Harold Ter Haar and family.
self, contractor.
Scottiesare 13-1 for the season Bolhuis, f ........ . 2
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- with the lone loss to Cedar Springs. Hoezee. c ....... . 3
fic light.
Tony Dozeman, 138 West 27th
garden were Friday afternoon Both teams had trouble finding Vander Molcn. g .. .. 2
St., general remodeling,$1,300; Al
guests of Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of
De Weerd. contractor.
the basket in the first quarter and Schuck,
...... . 1
Zeeland.
John Wiechertjes,87 East 14th
Zeeland didn't score its initial field Raterink.g ....... . 0
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Wabeke of goal until the final 40 seconds of Diekema. f ....... . 0
St., remodel kitchen,cupboards
Wayland were Monday guests of the period. Max De Jonge whipped Warke.
ami new windows. $335; Ralph
........ 0
Miss Shirley Mae Scott
Miss Eloine Ruth De Boe
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Schierbeek,contractor.
in the basket and then quickly Vruggink, g
1
0 ‘ losers.
. 0
Mothers' Club met on Monday
Kenneth Dozeman.253 West 16th
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Piebenga Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Boe of
12
16 14 40
Totals
MARTIN (Special)— Saugatuck's| St., remodel kitchen, $400; self,
of 2019 Denwood Ave.. Grand Rap- 357 West 18th St. announce the en- at 8 p.m. in the local school.
The Rev. Harry Buis had^ as Final Kenewa Standings
basketballteam moved back into contractor.
ids, announce the engagementof
gagement of their daughter,Elaine sermon-subjecton Sunday, Feb! 16.
w
L
Ray Ten Have. 581 CrescentDr.,
their daughter, Shirley Mae
a second place tie in the Al-Van
Ruth, to George Viening Jr., son "What Then?" and "A Fighting Zeeland ................ 10
0
League here Friday night with a add bathroom upstairs, $700; self,
Scott to Raymond Viening.son of
49-41
Hudsonville ...........
6
Mrs. Frank Zaridil of 144th Ave.
Mrs. George Viening Sr., 180 East of Mrs. George Viening Sr. of Universe." Norman Vredeveld of
hard-earned61-58 win over Martin. contractor.
Fremont
............... 6
Zeeland
sang
at
the
evening
ser180
East
Ninth
St.
and
the
late
Mr.
% Ninth St. and the late George
^ was strickenwith a severe heart
FENNVILLE (Special)- Fenn- The Indians now have an 8-4 Board of Public Works, Fifth
vice accompaniedby Don Vrede- Coopersville.............6
Viening.
Viening.
ville took an early lead here Fri- league record and are tied with St station, remodel wash and lock8 attack last Sunday.
2
veld.
day night and hung on to record Lawrence. Gobles stopped Law- er room. $1,500; self, contractor.
Prayer meeting was held on Comstock Park ........... 0 10 Saturday.Feb. 15. Rev. and Mrs. a 49-41 basketball win over Lawton rence Friday. 67-40.
Raymond Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis
Dykstra
journeyed
to
LowTuesday evening at 8 p.m. followMartin jumped off to an 18-10
in Al-Van League play.
Arthur Sanford and Mr. and Mrs.
ed by Sunday school teachers’ and added another to make the first ell. where their two daughters, The Blackhawks now have a 6-7 first quarter lead but Saugatuck
Sharon
and
Diane,
were
particiWarren Duell.
period score. 9-7, Hudsonville.De
officers’ meeting at 9 p.m.
league mark. The quarter scores came back and tied the score at
Those from away who came to
Young peoples' catechism and Jonge made five points in the first pants in the District Music Festi- were 20-7; 33-18 and 39-25.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
val,
Sharon
received
first
and
attend the funeral o! John T. Broe
left last Friday for a few weeks Senior C.E. was held on Wednes- quarter.
Dave Turner had the best night
on Friday were Mr. and Mrs. WilThe Chix took a two-pointhalf- Diane second honors in piano solos. of his career and pushed through Al-Van Standings
day evening.
Twenty-six persons donated visit with relatives and friends,at
w L* Ram Broe of Lake Odessa. Mr.
Saturday
evening,
Feb.
15,
BarThe
Sewing Guild met on time lead. 21-19 with Jack Van
various places in Florida. When
29 points for the winners. Denny
blood at a regular donor clinic at
0 and Mrs. Ival Broe of Lacota,
Thursday,Feb. 20 at 1:30 pm. Dort pumping six points and ry Dykstra. son of Rev. and Mrs, Morse contributed12. Joe Collins Gobles ................. 13
Red Cross headquarters Feb. 17 they got to Huntsville. Ala. they
Lawrence ................ 8
Francis
Dykstra
played
trombone
4 Cecil Broe of Bangor. Mr. and
were
stranded on account of icy with Mrs. Jacob Morren servingas Wayne Tanis, four to lead the athandled most of the board wT)rk.
and nine others reported directly
Saugatuck
..............8
in
the
grade
school
band
at
Jef4
Mrs. Vernon Wilkinson of Keeler,
tack.
hostess.
highways.
Collins fouled out n.idway in the
to Holland Hospital for emergency
Lawton ..................
7
0 ! Fred .'erro and
Mr. and Mrs.
In
the third quarter the game ferson School.
Mrs.
Henry
Wyngarden,
Jill
fourth period and FennvillefinishSimeon Rasmussenwas taken to
cases.
Covert
................... 6
Men's
Brotherhood
of
Harlem
Richard
Galbreath
of South Haven.
was
tied
three
times
and
the
lead
Wyngarden, and Martin P. Wyned with a team of players, all Fennville ...............6
Regular donors were Herman the Holland hospitalMonday for garden were Wednesday guests of changed hands ‘five times before Reformed Church meeting was
The W.S.C.S. of the Ganges
under 5T0". They controlledthe Martin ................ 2
Wagner, William Hekman. George major surgery.
Methodist Church will meet at the
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and Kim- Zeeland went ahead 28-27 with 3:23 postponed from last Monday eve- ball and shot only five times, makE. Riemersma,Lloyd Schurman, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cady have berly Jo of Zeeland.
Bloomingdale............ 0
church on Tuesday. Feb. 25 with
ning
due
to
bad
weather.
It
will
remaining. Merle Berens pushed
ing four.
Terry and Gerald Reinink, Robert sold their home on First St. to Mr.
Mrs. Milton Weed and Mrs. Jesse
The ChristianEndeavor inspira- the Chix ahead but a minute later be held next Monday evening.
Fennville used a press all but
Horner, Arthur Hoedema. Ed Rib- and Mrs. Robert Mellon and will
23-all with five minutes gone in Runkel as hostesses.Miss Marie
The
Boy
Scouts
of
Robart
tional meeting was held Thursday sprained his ankle going after a
the final four minutes.
bens, Bill Brookstra.Paul J. Van- move to Holland in about a month at the South Blendon Reformed defensiverebound and was lost for School, under the leadership of
Stehle will have charge of devothe second quarter.
der Hill, Gerb Walters, Hubert where they have purchased a church with the Rev. Peter Muys- the rest of the game.
George Bosnjak, James Assink
After that not more than four tions.
Boudreau. Melvin Haveman.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
points separated the teams as the
Zeeland moved ahead, 35-28 at and Jerry Groenwoud,the Camp Bids Received for
lead changed hands frequently. Methodist Church will meet at the
Fire Girls under the leadershipof
Raymond De Boer, Walter Hud- Mrs. Ida Hawley has returned keJs as s,?eak,.r
the
end
of
the
third
quarter
and
Crushed
Road
Gravel
from a visit with relatives
Van Haitsma has re turnThe halftime score was tied 32-all church on Thursday Feb. 27. Mr.
zik, John H. Jansen. Melvin Kail,
then really started to move in the Mesdames James Assink and Fred
'd t0,h,er homc from ll,e ZMland
Gerald DeRidder. Albert Rhoda, triends in
GRAND HAVEN (Special) and Martin led 49-45 at the end and Mrs. Howard Margot and Mr.
Hospital.
fourth quarter and midway in the Bakker and the Blue Birds under
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman
and Mrs. Herman Stremler will be
William J Lundie. Leon Sandy,
The Womens’ World Day of period held a 50-32 lead. Wayne the leadershipof Mesdames Sam- The Ottawa County Road Commis- of the third quarter.
James W. Topp. Peter Terpsma, have rented the house in Fennville Prayer meeting was held in the Schout,the only junior in the Zee- uel Van Raalte and Marion V?n sion received bids for processing Bob Brackenridge made 27 for hosts for the evening meeting.
Jr., Anthony Ten Harmsel, Leon- : j'1'Keith Landsburg VrieslandReformed church on Fri- land starting lineup, pumped 11 Slooten are giving a variety pro- 10.000 cubic yards of crushed road the winners and pusheu his league Richard Lewis of the Rose Flower
| and will move
the fore part of
gram at Styx Hall, sometime in gravel at a regularmeeting Thurs- total to 235 points and his overall Shop in South Haven has been sepoints in the fourth canto.
March. Mr and Mrs Landsburg ‘'f .The Rev- Wallar.
Velder,;
scoring mark to 336. Chuck cured as speaker for the evening.
day.
Reporting for hospital emergenSchout paced the Chix with 16 March.
are occupyingtheir new home wbo dws ovarsea5.Ct"nese work
The result of the recent Porch
Schoppe
followedwith 14 and Bill
cies were Lester Riemersma. WilLowest
of
five
bids
submitted
was the speaker.
points and De Jonge followed with
lis Nuismer. Benjamin B o s m a, north of the elementary school
was from West Shore ConstructionHedglin had eight. Tom Fuss sank Light collection for the March of
Mr
and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar 13. Van Dort made 10. Gerald Vis- Probation Given
Warren Duell was taken by amDimes Campaign for Ganges
Walter L. De Vries. Dale Shearer.
Co. of Zeeland for 65 cents per 27 for Martin.
and family were Sunday aftern- ser led Hudsonvillewith 10 points. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Townshio was a total of $252.86.
noon
The loss was Hudsonville's fourth Theron L. Morris.22. Holland,who cublc
The comm,ss'onWl11
The Ganges Union Parent TeachI
hT
mled
I J.00"
. ^Sl?« °f
Tf
award
the
contract
at
the
next
George C. Moomej and Henry Kal |
Harold Ter Haar and family.
in league play and tied them with pleaded guilty Feb. 7 to a charge
Grand Haven Lives
ers Club took in $36 at the recent
i
.u
The sermon-subjectsfor Sunday Coopersvilleand Fremont for, a of removing mortgaged property meeting. The processing is to be
Penny Supper held at the Ganges
Physicians at the donor
t0 lhe storm> *eall|e'‘ ,he will be "Foreign Missions" in the three-way tie for second in the from the state, was put on proba- done in Stevens Gravel pit in sec- Within 1957 Budget
Methodist Church.
tion 9, Wright township.
were Dr J. Kearny and Dr. w- 1 ^ e ,c ‘ 3 1 ^ee!lnf0..sch^d,l!l^dfor morning, and in evening,the Rev. Kenewa.
for 18 months when he apHAVEN. Mich.
Mrs. Richard Stehle entertained
C Kools. Nurses were Mrs John fue^ay evening of the O.h.S. was Jack Van Dyken of Forest Grove The Hudsonville reserves won tion
peared in Circuit Court for dispoGrand Haven lived within its 1957 a group of friends and neighborsat
TerBeek Althea Robbert,Mrs. N. I
<>cc?s,onwas ,0 has a classical exchangehere.
their 11th game in the prelim with sition of his case. He must pay Divorce Granted
budget for the fiscal year which a coffee hour on Wednesday of
J. Thomas. Jr . Mrs.
Dissel- honor the past matrons and pa- Mr and Mrs Martin
Wyn. a 48-36 win over Zeeland.Ken Vis$50 costs. $5 a month oversight
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A ended last June 30.
last week.
koen. Mrs. W. C. Kools. Mary Lou
yje first family Night
den of vriesland. Mr. and Mrs. ser had 22 for the winners and
fees, make restitution of $226.33 divorce decree was granted in the
An audit of the city’s financial The Ganges and Fennville MethVan
the Methodist church was also
Yern Schipper of Holland were Bob Brower pumped 19 for Zee- plus 6 per cent interest if not paid Ottawa Circuit Court Friday status indicated that the municiodist Churches will unite for union
Nurses aides were Mae Whitmer, PoslI,oned Wednesday.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and land.
in three months.1Morris allegedly to John J. Jaunese. Spring Lake pal light plant revenues increased,
Lenten Services to be held each «
Mrs. Harold Niles and Mrs.
Mrs. (iordon Streur of Holland.
Zeeland (54)
took a 1951 car to Los Angeles township, from Genevieve G- but losses were reported . by the
Roerink Gray Ladies were Mrs
Bert Hungerink was a
FG FT PF TP last July which carried a chattel Jaunese. of Muskegon.Custody of water and sewage departments, Wednesday during Lent beginning
on Feb. 26. The serviceswill^e
S. Lockwood, Mrs. Gladys H Al- 1 IV,IUI,U 1 'CillllieM
afternoon guest of John Van Re- 1 De Jonge. f .........
3
2 13 1 mortgage of $265.05 in favor of the three children was awarded municipal hospital and city's air- held alternatelyin the churches
drich and Mrs. B. Bos. Historians : 1"g|^g OvCrtifTlC Wifi
| Berens. f
..........
0
6 I Peoples State Bank.
park.
to the father.
with the first one at Ganges. All
were Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and
The city’s audit showed reven- services will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Sarah Van Dahm In charge
ues totaling $486,348 during the Members and friends of both
of the canteen were Mrs. George
past fiscal year and expenditures churches as well as the surroundDen Uyl and
of $457,782, leaving a surplus of ing communities are invited to atBarbara A agner was Jumo: Hed
W 6] wjn ove“ Gran() We missed a January thaw this takes three men to operate the season until Feb. 9, and $3,116.12 1 one sander and one jeep which $28,566.
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snow loader,one on the controls, from Feb. 9 to 19. Ice control plows parking lots. The departHoward Margot and A. J. Van
Friday
Therein lies i art of the answer another watching and shovelingat labor on sand and salt' cost $2.- ment uses a front end loader for David Jon S undin
Til will go to Toledo, Ohio ThursThe regulationgame ended 53- lbut on|y a I)ar,) ,0 lbe weather the intake and a third to direct 122.95 up to Feb. 9 and $504.29 the loading snow on parking lots.
day and Friday where they will
CelebratesBirthday
all after Holland had picked up a;troubles an(l buk’e piles of snow traffic.
next 10 days.
Just now, the worst nightmare
attend a Shell Nerhotology WorkNorman Sanford of the U. S ^ point deficit early in the second Holland residentshave been en- The snowloader keeps four Plowing sidewalks cost $2,058.31 is the thought of a warm rain David Jon Sundin, who shares shop meeting.
Marines has been transferredto
tertaining since a blizzard on Feb. trucks busy plying between down- up to Feb. 9 and $1,089.64 for the which would really mess up the George Washington'sbirthday, will
y/alterWightman returned retown and whatever dump is bless- 10 days. Last year, the total cost town and result in cars stuck at celebratehis fourth birthday anni- cently from Louisville, Ky. where
Camp Le Jeune, N. C. On his re- The Dutch tied the score 50-all 9
cent visit, enroute to his camp w'lh two minutes to go and
as Mayor Robert Visscher ed with the piles of snow. Street of plowing streets, sidewalks and curbs and in drivewaysall over versary with a party this after- he went to attend a Multi-State
with his parents. Mr and Mrs. Art sh°t ahead 53-56, only to have the sa'b a* ^as* Wednesdays Council SupervisorHenry Terpstraesti- hauling snow away cost $7,269.29 town. To that end. street crews noon. His mother, Mrs. Don Sun- Farm Bureau workshop meeting.
Sanford, he and his wife pur- ^ucs c°me back and knot
anv Holland resident who mates that these trucks which plus $3,554.10 for ice control. Resi- started Friday .to dig out drains din, is giving the party at their
chased a new trailer to take with C0lJnl at the .inal
has had occasion to visit other make a round trip every 10 minu- dents may recall that last winter downtown and in other trouble home at 238 West 29th St.
BrotherhoodWeek Staged
them. She graduated two weeks ^our men handled the scoring Cllies 'n the snow belt has re- tes dump about 160 loads a day. featured light snows and lots of spots.
A cowboy theme will be featured
ago from the Western State Uni- ^or Coach Don Piersma'steam, [urneb home full of praise for the And with the big dump truck icy streetswhich demanded salt The street department boys in the decorations and refresh- In Holland High School
Jim De Vries popped 23 while Ben fine Jol, lhe slreel department has sides built up, the heaping loads and sand. Up to Feb. 19 this year, opined that the worst stretch ments. Each guest will receive a
Holland's public schools staged
carry about 10 yards of snow.
the department has spent $16,657.- of unkempt street in the city is favor. Those invited are Billy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas Farabee Picked up 14 and Klaver ,)efn do!ng
severalprogramsthis week in obActually,
Holland
has
had
snow
Small
wonder
then,
that
the
city
87
on
the
winter
program,
comparthe drive that leads to the street Hebert, Buzzy Israels, Diane Bonwent to Chicago Sunday and Mon- and Hog Buurma each had 13.
on the ground since Dec. 31 when dump at the foot of College Ave. ed with a total c/utlay last year department.garage on East Sixth nema and Darlinda Sundin. Diane servance of National Brotherhood4
day and attendedfuneral services1
Week includingassemblies,chapel
a snowstorm hit the city and pro- is full of snow. Trucks next went of $10,823.39.
St Here the snow is packed down celebratedher fourth birthday
of his niece. Mrs. Alice Rice Mai i Mrs. Marie Grant Dies
services and speakers.
bably cut into -some New Year’s to the dump on Pine Ave. and
The department said so far this about 12 inches. Somehow the Thursday, Feb.
ysko. 48. They returned Monday] |n Douglos Hospital
Thomas Jefferson elementary
Eve merriment. But the real test behind the James De Young power year the snow loader was laid up drivers just don't let down the
school had the Rev. John Botting
of winter came during the 10-day plant. The next place was the on only one occasion for repairs
scrapers until they hit one of the
| Miss Queen Billings was taken Mrs. Marie Amilie Grant, daugh-,
Lincoln School Lads
and’ Father Thomfe speak along
series of snowstorms starting Feb. parking lot on the upper level at and that took only three hours. The main streets. And a heavily loadby ambulanceMonday to the Al- ter of the late Dr. James Thomas
9 which dumped close to 40 inches Kollen Park, and the latest ren- front end plows and underbody ed truck well equipped with chains Defeat Washington Cagers with Red Cross representatives,
legaji Health Center suffering from Stanton, pioneerphysician and surMiss Nancy Knoll and Mrs. Gladys
on the town. This snow fell on the dezvous for trucks dumping snow scraperi have taken a real beat- can always get through that drive!
a blood clot near one ankle. Her geon of Chicago, and the late oij snow ft!om january and there
The Libcoln School sixth graders Aldrich, Longfellow,Lincoln, Washis the sand hill behind Western ing and need frequent repairsand
Sometimes,people accuse the stopped the Washington team,' 8-4
conditionis improving.
Mane Amine Stirling Stanton,were no moderating influences Foundry.
ington and Van Raalte had simireplacement.Terpstra estimates
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harring- died early today in Douglas Com- ,unti| late this week,
street department of doing the job in the- halftime game of the Hol- lar programs in individual classAnd if anybody feels his yard that the blade for underbody
ton and daughter. Jean, recently mumty Hospital where she had The street department was well
has not received its fair share of scrapers thalf-inchsteel blades too well. Latest casualty is frozen land-Grand Haven contest Friday rooms.
returnedfrom a visit with relatives been a patient for the last month.
In E. E. Junior High, English
equipped to deal with the rugged snow, City Engineer Lavern Seme with four inches exposed wear water pipes caused mostly by frost night in Civic Center.
in Tennessee. Monday Mrs. HarMrs. Grant, who was former challenge. The equipment has?beld has offered to arrange to dump
Vern Plagenhoef led the winners classes wrote Brotherhood themes,
out and are replaced at the rate going into the ground under the
ringtonreceived word of the death head buyer for the Edgewater
with four points and Junior Ram-, the devotions were conducted
up remarkablywell, due not so snow just where you might want of one a day per
nicely. cleared streets. If your
of her brother.
irez
and Dai+ell Schurman each along a similar theme and film
Beach Hole' in Chicago, and who much to luck as to the skills of it.
Trucks with underbody scrapers
Mrs. Jerry Klasik came Sunday! had been associated with the City
.
house is on the side of the street had two Girado Aguilar and strips were shown in the social
crack mechanics and well experiThe costs? Naturallyit cost more average about 2,4 miles per gallon
night for a two weeks visit with] ControllersOffice of the city of
across from the Water main, keep Benny Phillips each made a bas- study classes. Panel discussions
enced personnel who know just to run a 22-man department on an
her daughter and family, Mr. and Chicago for some time, was the
were also held. The Holland senior
how to attack those- big snow average 12 to 15-hour day seven of gas and if you add a front-end a sharp eye in cold weather for ket for Washington.
Mrs. Math Wohlert and Scott. Mr. last of seven children. She was sisdrifts.
days a week than it does to plow to such equipment, the rate any traces of rust. That is usually Other Washington players in- High chapel servicesalso paid atKlasik plans to spend the weekend ter to the late Richard, Estelle
From Feb. 9 to 19 (and before operate on a 40-hour week. Office is 1W miles per gallon. Sidewalk the tipoff that pipes are beginning cluded Perry Cornelissen, Tom tention to Brotherhood Week.
here.
Anglemire, Amilie Grant, James. that too* the snow loader made personnel came up with some in- plows average four miles to the to freeze. The Board of Public Bast, John Beukema, Mark NiewsDonations .or Brotherhood Week f
Consumers Power employees and Raymond and Irving.
daily appearances downtown, haulfigures For just the gallon.
Works has advised to keep a ma, Jim' De Pree, Frank Broer- may be made at the Holland thetheir wives who attended the anShe leaves her daughter^ Mrs. ing away the huge deposits of
The departmentoperates six trickle of water running.The cost sema, Tony Herrell and John Leen- aters.
nual award dinner last Thursday Curtis H. Boos (Marie Louise), her snow from the middle of the snow removal program (plowing trucks for plowing streets, five of the water is far less than ob- bout. Other Lincoln players were
at Kalamazoowere Mr. and Mrs granddaughter, Michaele Maria, street, put there in the early and hauling on streets), it cost sidewalk plows, the snow loader taining professional services to Jim Diekema, Gordon Strickland
The brain of the average perBflbert Willerton, Mr. and Mrs/ and grandson,Thomas Grant Boos, moraing by the big servers. It |7,766.59 from the beginning of the and four dump trucks for hauling, thaw out pipes.
and Roliand Van Heukelom.
son weighs about three pounds.
31
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Katherine K. Kolb

Wed

To Thomas H. Peebles

III

Miss Nancy Bos

Select Miss Bos
For Field

Work

Miss Nancy Bos, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos, 145
West 21st Street, is among the
12 Wheaton College (Illinois'students selected by the Student Missionary project to spend eight
weeks with the Missionary board
of their choice in Central America
from next June 9 to Aug. 20.

Chosen from approximately44

INSTALL NEW SWITCHBOARD — Andrew
G. Sail, Holland manager of the Michigan

director of adult education. The switchboard

Bell Telephone Co., demonstrates the working

izing all the calls in the Holland public school

of the new central switchboard installedat

system. It

W. Formsma, (left), and Vern

designed to increase efficiencyby central-

is

Schipper,

The Student Missionary

operator has been trained to operate

'

special

V"',r

it.

(Sentinel photo)

+

It

project

was organized on the Wheaton

scheduled to be put into action

in the near future, as soon as a

Holland Senior High School to the Principal
Jay

is

candidates are nine juniors,two
sophomores and one freshmah.

SPECIAL HONOR AWARD — William J. Olive (left) receives
a Chamber of Commerce honor award from Chamber President
Jack Plewes at a kickoff for the 1958 membership campaign
Monday in the Warm Friend Tavern. Olive, longtime insurance
salesman,has taken an active part in many membership
campaigns for the Chamber of Commerce. (Penna-Sas photo)

campus under the

jurisdiction of

Longtime Chamber Booster

Student council, ChristianService
council, and Foreign Missions
fellowship. Purpose of the project
is to assist missionary candidates
H. Peebles
to gain advance experience, and
home of Col. and Mrs. Waverly H. on their return to campus be able
Jackson, grandparentsof the to tell from actual experiencewhat Camp Fire Girls Swim
groom. American Beauty roses conditionsand needs on the field In Pool at Grand Haven
and white stock we're used are.
Financing of the project will
The Tawanka and CanCinCa
throughoutthe spacious rooms.
The bride’s table was highlight- for the most part be done by Camp Fire Girls of LincolnSchool

Honored atKkkoff Meeting

i(

Mrs. Thomos
Miss Katherine K. Kolb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kolb,

New Central Switchboard

became the bride of Thomas
Henry Peebles III. in a double
ring ceremony Friday in St.

To Serve Holland Schools

William J. Olive, long-time insurance salesman in Holland,wai
presented with a special honor
award at a kickoff meeting to
launch a campaignfor new members to Holland's Chamber of
Commerce Monday night in the
Warm Friend Tavern.
PresidentJack Plewes presented
the award for Olive's effort*
through the years for "selling the
Chamber of Commerce while selling insurance."Olive, has served
on many membership campaigns

Peter’s Episcopal Church, ColumWheaton students, friends, faculty, went swimming at the pool, in
bia, Tenn. The groom is the son ed by the tiered wedding cake and
and organizations. Each candidateTIrand Haven High School WednesChrist Memorial Service
of Judge and Mrs.. Thomas H. the floral arrangementof white
also will assist in the expense. day evening.
will soon serve the needs of Holstock
in
the
silver
container
flank
Peebles Jr. of Columbia.
Guild Meets at Trinity
Selected by some of the candiAttendingwere Joyce Geertman,
land's . ever-growing public school
Officiating at the ceremony was ed by the white candles in silver
dates as the mission with which Beatrice Vander Wilt, Susan Bosholders.
Mrs.
John
S.
Frierson
the
Rev.
W.
Fred
Gates,
rector
of
The ChristianService Guild of
system.
they expect to serve next summer man, Barbara Britton, Betty Pate,
the church, assisted by the Rev. III and Mrs. J. L. Donoho served.
Christ Memorial ReformedChurch
For some years it has been reais Central America Mission; Latin Carla Price and Shirley Deo BleyAfter
they
return
from
a
short
Wallace
Garrett
of
Mobile,
Ala.,
held a regular meeting Monday
lized that the present system of
American mission, and Wycliffe ker from Tawanka and their guests
wedding
trip,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peeb
a former schoolmate of the groom.
evening in Trinity Reformed
and has signed up many new
handling telephone communications
Bible translators.
les
will
be
at
home
at
407
West
Prudy Brown, Anetta Atwood and members.
Arrangements
of
white
stock
and
among the schools has been in- Church. Devotions were led by
Barbara Nienhuis.
white candles decorated the altar. Seventh St., Columbia.
Mrs. Reka Wolters.
Plewes also explainedwhy dues
adequate.
The
new
Mrs. Peebles was Washington Cub Pack
The girls frm CanCinCa were were boostedthis year to 136 from
Robin
Russell
played
the
tradiProgram chairmanfor the eveEach office had a separate teleCaryle Bell. Jean Brilton, Vickie $25. One factor is that City Council
tional wedding music for the graduated from Holland High
Has Blue-Gold Banquet
phone. If that phone was busy or ning was Mrs. Russ De Vettc who
School, graduated cum laude from
Dekker, Cherylc De' Wit, Arietta no longer makes an annual allonuptial
service.
not covered, communicationwas introduced two music majors from
Hopp, Linda .lurries, Sandy Mul- cation of $2,500.He said the ChamFor her wedding the bride selec- Tudor Hall in Indianapolis, Ind.,
Washington
School
Cub
Pack
Hope
College,
Miss
Fr
a
n
c
e
s
at a standstill.In an emergency,
ted
a
suit of navy blue wool with and attended Northwestern Uni- 3006 held its Blue and Gold Ban- der, Gail Nelson, Linda Nykamp, ber has moved from Civic Center
such as a fire or a tornado, this Roundhouse who sang two seleca silk print blouse and a bandeau versity, Evanston, 111., where she quet at Third Church Tuesday eve- Joan Pluim, Laurie Pomp, Lynn to the downtown locationin thl
tion and Miss Ruth Wright who
could be a serious situation.
of small white feathers. She car- was a member of Delta Gamma ning. A potluck supper was serv- Slagh, Sharon Vander Wilt. Theft hotel so that it may better serve
The telephonebook now lists 20 was her accompanist.
Miss Patricio Vender Beck
ried a compact arrangementof sorority.
ed followedby the monthly pack guests were Beverly Rotman, Lor- the passing public.
Speaker
for
the
evening
was
Paul
differentnumbers under “Board
Mr. Peebles was graduated from meeting.
na Weyschede, Janet Bell. Doris
white
camellias.
Former PresidentClarence Jalvof Education.” Under the n e w Hayashi. a Japanese seminary stuMiss Sandra Jackson attended the University of the South at
Opening
was
given
by
Den
6 Sterk, Cafliy Myaard, Carolyn ing said a person cannot get more
dent.
who
showed
slides
and
spoke
system, this number will be rethe bride as maid of honor. She Sewanee. He was a member of Cubmaster Carl Miller reviewed Bryan, Pam Dekker, Ruth Geer- out of life than what he puts in
duced to six. Each of the elemen- of the traditions and customs in
wore a navy silk faille princess Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,a the events and projects of the past lings, Terry Stanford, Margaret and joining the Chamber of Comtary schools — Washington, Van Japan. He also told of the develFoster, Karen Lubbers, Arlene merce is one of the best ways
style dress with matching hat. member of the Order of Gowns- year.
•
opment
of
the,
Christian
church
Raalje, Jefferson, Longfellow and
men,
Green
Ribbon
honor
society,
She
carried
an
arrangement
of
The Ottawa County Council of
Awards were given to John Vcr Lamberts, Ginger Dalman and to share responsibilitiesand work
Lincoln— will have its own phone there.
Blue Key, nationalhonor society Meer, Wolf badge: Mark Nieuw- Becky Van Haitsma.
white carnations.
to make this a better city. He said
At
the
business
meeting
six
new
Christian
education
scholarship
has
and its own lines. All the rest will
Accompanying the girls were there always are some free ridAlbert Wade Jones of Gallatin, and Pi Gamma Nu, national social sma, Bear badge with 1 gold and
be handled by the single central members were welcomed into the been awarded this year to Patricia
science fraternity.
5 silver arrows; Lion badges were Mrs. M. J. Geertman, Mrs. Donald ers, but he quoted the story of the
guild. Mrs. Joseph Leys closed the Vand Beek
a, Ho|land Tenn., a former schoolmate of the
switchboard.
While at the university he was a awarded to Steven Vandenbcrg, Bell, Mrs. William Pluim, Mrs. elderly man who felt life's greatest
groom, served as best man. *
„• u c u <
Service will be increased,since meeting with
A social hour followed and re-1*1^ School. Announcement was Mrs. Peebles,mother of the student representative on the Curt Hopkins, Forrest Shuck. 1 Gus Nelson, Richard Nykamp and burden is "nothing to carry." He
the switchboard will accomodate
groom, wore a black wool sheath athletic board of control and co- gold and 3 silver arrows. Rex •CliffordBritton, and the guardians, pointed to Holland's nation-wide
six incoming trunklinesand will freshments were served by Mrs. I made by Walter Vander Haar,
with matching hat and a corsdge captain of the football team. He Jones. Bear badge with 3 silver Mrs. H. A. Vander Wilt, Mrs. Bob fame for her Tulip Time festival
Jack
Mellema,
Mrs.
John
K
r
u
i
d
i
president
of
the
council
which
is
serve 30 telephones.With the exMulder and Mrs. Bertal Slagh. . and opined that Holland is the best
of gardenias. Mrs. P. T. Cheff, is now teachei of biologyand as- arrows.
tension system, an official can be Jr., Mrs. Fred Winter and Mrs. composed of Reformed Churches
grandmother of the bride, wore a sistant football coach at Central
Two new Cub Scouts were introknown small city in the United
located quickly even if his own Bill Slagh.
in Ottawa County.
brown silk dress with sable stole High School in Columbia, his for- duced and given Bobcat pins, Methodist Men Hold
State and Canada — a feeling he
phone is not covered.
Miss Vander Beek, daughter of and brown hat. Her flowers were mer high school.
David Boersema and Mark Bon- Meeting at Church
often experiences while attending
The Holland manager of the
On Thursday evening Judge and
the Rev. and Mrs. Charles Vander also gardenias.
Rules Beek of 2689 142nd Ave. plans to Followingthe ceremony, Mr. Mrs. Peebles were hosts at a re- nette. An eliminationcontest has The Methodist Men held their conventions far from home.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co..
been held with Eskimo yoyos. WinExecutive Secretary William H.
Andrew G. Sail, emphasizedthat
February meeting in the social Vande Water explained the servattend Hope College in the fall. and Mrs. P. T. Cheff. grand- hearsal dinner at Hotel Randall ner was Duane Vandenberg.
Jurisdiction
this is not simply a stop-gap arRequirements set forth in order parents of the bride, were hosts at for members of the wedding parnative of Alaska. Jimmy room of the First Methodist ices of the Chamber of Commerce
rangement.
to qualifyfor the scholarshipin- a reception given at Annaotuck, ty and out-of-townguests.
Thomas,
showed pictures of his Church Thursdayevening.
and its proposed program for 1958.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
When it was realized that HolThe invocation was given by
clude: 1. Student must be on the
country.
These were outlinedin literature
land schools had outgrown their After confering with Prosecutor class honor roll and have mainRobert Jaehnig and PresidentHarClosingwas by Den 5.
distributed to thp 40 persons prepresent system, a year-longstudy James W. Bussard. Probate Judge
old Roach introducedguests. Detained a scholastic record of B or
sent along with prospect cards.
was made by Bell service en- Frederick T. Miles ruled Monday better: 2. Must have a record of
votions were given by Russell
This year's aim is 75 to 100 new
afternoon
that
the
Ottawa
Probate
gineers to find the most efficient
Ticketed in Collision
T a g u e. Following the business
excellent school citizenship:3.
members.
Mrs. Ward Martin is a patient in
way to handle the situation. The Court at present has no jurisdic- Must have active participation in
John Timmer. 68. of route 4. meeting. Robert Freers, program
tion
over
the
five
Ottawa
youths
central switchboardis the answer,
activities of school:4. Must be a
Plans for the annual Spring Con- Douglas Hospita' following surgery Holland, was ticketed by Ottawa chairman, introducedfilms which
involved in an armed robbery case
he said.
County deputies for failure to were shown. The Rev. John O. Shearers Honored
member
of
a
church:
5. Must be
of last Saturday.
near South Haven last week.
ference of the Women's Missionkeep an assured clear distancebe- Hagans gave the benediction.
active in church program in actiAt Party Saturday
Van Buren County Prosecutor
ary Union of the Holland Classis Mrs. Gordon Aalderink and chil- tween cars as the result of an
vities such as Sunday School,
Luther Daines is petitioning the
of the Reformed Church in Ameri- dren, Douglas and Penny, have accident Wednesday at 4 25 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. RussellHornbaker
Whaling is Antarctica’s only inVan Buren Probate Court for teacheror helper in vacationBible ca were made by a committee moved to the home of her parents,
on Beech Ave. at 4th St. Depu- dustry, the National Geographic and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Athey enschool,
worker
in
Christian
Enwaivers for the four older boys to
which met last Friday at the home Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ash, where they ties said Timmer collided with a Magazine says Whales and a few tertained Saturay night at the
deavor or some other young peoCircuit Court. One 14-year-old boy
of Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh.
plan to stay until the end of the car driven by Charles V. Riters, specie^ of seals abound in the latter's home in honor of Mr. and
Dr. Walter S. Hartley, a new is expected to remain under the ple's organizationand active in
The conference to be held in school year.
17, of 103 Lakewood Blvd. Dam- polar waters. The fur seal, how- Mrs. Dale Shearer'snew son 'Jimmusical
program
of
church:
6.
member of the Hope Collegefacul- jurisdiction of Van Buren Probate
April at Hope Reformed Church
age
to the two cars was minor, ever. is practically extinct due to my.
Arthur
Kronemeyer
has
returned
Must have interest in special opty this fall, was notified that his1 Court.
will have as principal speaker Mrs.
The entrance hall had an eyeman's relentless slaughter.
from a month’s visi in California. deputiessaid.
portunities offered by the church
“Sonata in A” for piano solo, one1
Henry Kinkema. newly elected vice
catching
arrangement of sports
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Ward
De
Young
of
related college; 7. Must be a resiof his original compositions,was
president of the Department of Iowa called on Saugatuck friends
equipmentsurrounded by “Post"
Sister of Local^Noman
dent of Ottawa County.
rpted first among the solo works
Women's Work. Mrs. Kinkema is Wednesday They had come to
covers depicting a small boy's
Miss Vander Beek's special actiplayed at the 6th Annual Festival Dies in Grand Rapids
the former Miss Lois Ketel of Hol- Michigan to attend a receptionin
dilemmas. The faculty wives group
vities at High Sphool include Latin
of the UniversityComposers ExpresentedMrs. Shearer with a loveGRAND RAPIDS (Special)* - Club, Glee Club, choir, Inter- land.
honor of their son, Jud, and his
change at Michigan State Univerly corsage of red rose buds.
Reka Bazan. 71. of 924 College NE, locken scholarship winner. Girl's Sessions will be held at 9 45 a.m. bride in Holland.
sity where Dr. Hartley played his
Refreshments were served and
died at ButterworthHospitalMon- State alternate, vocal solo and en- and 1:30 p.m. with work shops in
Mrs.
Edward
Deike and the
sonata Nov. 16, 1957. The rating
the
morning
at
which
time
assisspring
flowers were used thoughday morning. She was born in semble contest winner, Dutch
Melvin Hershaw family have rewas made by a majority vote of
out the rooms.
South Olive and lived in the Hol- dance and exhibitioi. dance, tance and information will be given turned from their vacationin
a special poll of delegates conto various committees. It was deInvited guests were Supt. and
land area until 20 years ago.
Florida.
G.A.A., District and State choir
ducted by Dr. Richard Wienhorst
Mrs. Walter Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
She is survived by her husband festivals, forensics,F.T.A. gui- cided that the policy in the future
The Camp Fire Girls of Saugaof Valparaiso,Ind.
Riemersma. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert, one son. Willis: four grand- dance group chaplain, magazine will be to have a Board Represen- tuck and Douglas are rehearsing
“Sonata in A” was first introJay Formsma, Mr. and Mrs. Clifchildren;a sister, Mrs. Dan J. campaign row chairman and sen- tative speak at the spring confer- for a musical which they will preduced to the public at a recital in
ence. Reports will be given on the sent March 21. Henry Hungerford
ford Marcus. Mr. and Mrs. EdMeguwsen of Holland; two broth- ior play publicity committee.
the Phillips Gallery, Washington,
progress of the National Women’s will be the accompanist and Mrs.
ward Donivan. Mr. and Mrs. Joers, Henry Hop of Los Angeles,
D. C., in June 1957. Dr. Hartley
seph Moran. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Calif, and William Hop of Zeeland.
Her.ry Brady and Mrs. L. Hemwall
By studyingthe scales of a rain- Organization.
also played it during his Hope ColAssisting Mrs. Vander Borgh are directingand producing the
Post Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. William
Funeral services were held bow, trout,’ scientists can tell how
lege Memorial Chapel recital on
Noyd, Mr. and Mrs. John SpurThursday at 1:30 p.m at the Holle- old the fish is; whether it lived were Mrs. A. Rynbrandt and Mrs. show.
Jan. 14, 1958 when he dedicated, the
geon, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conbeek Funeral Home, 1100 West in a stream or a lake, and how Henry Mouw. Mrs. Maurice Van- The annual Blue and Gold BanConcert Grand Piano, a ^ift of the
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert EshelLeonard St., Grand Rapids. The long; and. if the trout is a fe- der Haar, president, conducted the quet for Saugatuckand Douglas
Wilhelmina Van de Laare estate.
man, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Prins,
business
session
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Rev. Richard Rienstra will offici- male. how often it has spawned.
Cub Scouts will be held at SaugaDr. Hartley was recently listed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Veeder, Mr.
ate. Burial was in Pilgrim Growth rings resemblingthose of a Westerhoff was in charge of the tuck Woman's Club tonight at 6:30.
by the New York Times as “one
and Mrs. Robert Leslie, Miss
devotionalperiod.
The Den Mothers will serve a cotree provide the information.
of America's most promising Home Cemetery.
Phyllis Cornell. Mrs. Julia HornBoard members presentwere the operative supper and Cub Master
young composers.” He is a gradubaker and the honored guests.
Mesdames Vander Haar, Wester- Gene Bieler and his committee will
ate of Woodrow Wilson High School
hoff, Mouw, Vander Borgh,* Ryn- conduct a special award cerein Washington, D.C., and received
brandt, Harold De Fouw, Harold

A

new telephoneswitchboard,
with its own full-timeoperator,

Give Scholarship

To Local Senior

prayer.

\

m

Judge Miles
No

A

Plan Conference

Saugatuck

At Board Meet

Hartley Sonata

Gets Top Rating

j

J

Bussies, Dick Vander Meer. Jacob

of Music, Rochester,N.Y. During
the summer of 1957 he was a faculty member of the famed National
Music Camp at Interlochen, Mich.

for the conference.

Mr. and Mrs. John Macqueen of
Holland announce the engagement
of their sister, Miss Kathrynne
Macqueen, to Charles C. Howell.
Mr. Howell is the son of Mrs. Hoyt
Howell and the late Mr. Howell of
Albion. A summer wedding is being planned.

at the meeting of Douglas

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday was Mrs. Samuel MacLaughlin, 329 Water St., Douglas.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Johanna M. Weller, 614 West 29th
St.; Ralph Holtrust, 290 Birch St.;

Driver Hurt

-

(Special)
Lawrence P. Molenkamp, 34, of
West Olive, was admitted to Municipal Hospital for a cut lip and
chest injuries sustained in an accident at 12:30 a m. Friday. Molenkamp, according to state police,
lost control of his 1955 car on 144th
Ave. and struck a tree. The car
was completely demolished. The
driver was charged with reckless

driving.

:

The Jefferson- School Cub Scout
Pack 7008 met at the school last
'inursdaynight for a Blue and Gold
banquet. The den mothers were in
charge of the potluck sup p e r,
which was attended by the families
of the boys.
The invocation was given by Don
Thomas and CubmasterLen Dick
presentedwolf, lion and bear badge
awards. Brad Spahr, Alan Holleman, Rex Svoboda. Glen Looman
and Jim Klungle receivedWebelos

RECEIVES COMMENDATION—John

C. Schroeder,209 West 14th
Holland, receive^ the Albert Gallatinaward for outstanding
service Saturday from Chief Bosun John Kinnunen (left) of the
Charlevoix Group in ceremonies at the Holland . Coast Guard
station. Schroeder, a lighthousekeeper in the Coast Guard for
more than 21 years, retired 0<ft. 31, 1957. Schroeder also received
a congratulatoryletter from Rear Admiral E. H. Thiele, commander of the Ninth Coast Guard districtSchroeder served at
Standard Rock, Big Bay, Detour Reflight Station and Isle
(Sentinel photo)
St.,

Auxgault

Mrs. Ted Hamstra and baby. 144th
Ave.; Mrs. Robert F. Birce, 93
West 19th St.; Mrs. Ernest Dreyer,
385 Vs East Eighth St.; Mrs. Harry
Graham. 1861 Ottawa Beach Rd;
Norma Nelson, 182 West Ninth
St.: Mrs. Frank Komarek, 149 West
24th St.
Hospital' births li^t a son born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Barman, route 5; a daughter born
today, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gordon, 121 Manley

Ave.

Garden

Club Feb. 24 at the home of Mrs.
George Hann. Mrs. Harold Taylor
will be co-hostess.
William Thape ana son are redecorating the American Legion
Hall on Mason S'.
Mrs. Frederick Dering has as
guest Mrs. T.-B. J. Henderson
from Virginia Beach, Conn.
The Eastern Star and Masonic
dining room is being redecorated.
Mrs. Ralph See was guest of
honor at a shower at the WSCS

Tuesday afternoon.

Rubbish Burning
Holland city firemen Friday at
8:17 a.m. were called to the vicinity of 17th St. and Cleveland Ave.,
where smoke from a rubish fire
in an alley caused some alarm.
The firemen returnedimmediately.

Have

Blue and Gold Banquet

.

Miss Macqueen Engaged
To Charles C. Howell

GRAND HAVEN

Jefferson Cubs

mony.
Douglas Music Study Club will
Brower, Jacob Prins. James Way- meet at the home of Mrs. Orville
er. Martin De Wolfe, Paul Hin- Millar at 8 p.m. Feb. 27.
kamp, Wallace Nies, Rein Vis- Saugatuck Township Board at
scher, Gerrit Van Zyl, Benjamin their last meeting voted against
Lemmen and George Schutmqat. issuing a new dance permit to the
Also present were Mrs. John Hoi- Skyline Tavern on US-31 north of
lenbach and Mrs. Roy Heasley who Saugatuck.
are representingthe host church . Howard Hunt will be the speaker

his undergraduateand doctor's
degrees from the Eastern School

BOSCH PRESENTS AWARI>-Randall

C. Bosch (right), of Hol-

badges and are now eligible to
become Tenderfoot Scouts.
Den 4 received the attendance
flag for having 11 boys and parents present. The Webelos den
closed the program with a candlelight service on the Scout Law.

land, presentedDoug Maison, Hillsdale Collegequarterback, with
the MIAA’s valuable player award Saturday in Hillsdalein Stock
Fieldhouse during the halftime of the Hope-Hillsdalebasketball
game. The award, a diamond-studded gold football, has been
awarded to the most valuable player by Bosch for the past 23
years. Frank (Muddy) Waters, Hillsdalefootball coach, introduced Bosch "as the No. 1 Hope College football fan who hadn't
missed a game in 17 years." Maison accepted the award, thanked
Bosch, and gave credit "to my wonderful coaches and to the fellows who were right there beside me all year long."
(Hillsdale Collegephoto)
4

March 3
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -

To Meet

The three commissioners appointed by Probate Court in Consumers
Power condemnationproceedings
against a number of propertyowners in Port Sheldon township met
Monday and adjourned their meetings until next Monday. March S.

PersonalTax
School Bond Premium
Com'l Fore*! Reserve TraUer Camp Feea
Death Benefit
Credits R'cd St. Settlementa.
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Agents Supplies,
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Telephone '
Freight4 Express
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State of Michigan. County of Ottawa
We, the undersigned.Chairman and
Clerk of tho Board of Supervisorsof the
* 4.190.71 said County of Ottawa do hereby certify
that the followingla the Pay Roll of
I
t7J0l. 34 said Board of Supervisor*as presented,
and allowedby the Committee oo Claims
COUNTY AGENT-JUVENILE:
for attendanceand mileage during their
Salary—County
9 1433.14
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3453.30
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Register
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County Treasurer total:
Salary-Account Clark
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99.193 63 Van Appledorn
P.O. Box Rent
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H. Ver Meer
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Extra Clerical
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY:
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Printing^ Binding
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Printing4 Binding
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397.10
193 16 Extra Clerical
The Boy
of Robart
George Swart Counties
requestingthe Legislature Apiary Inspection
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wabek$.
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
TOTAL
DISBURSEMENTS
1,084.75
Mr. Richard Cook moved the adoption to amend the Law. so that the mem- Civil Defense
School, under the leadership of
$492479 47
175.76
(General Fundi
Hackley Adult Mental Health
750.00 , Ferrysburg Election
Mothers Club met on Monday Mrs. Gordon Streur of Holland
Printing4
3400.44 Furniture4
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shown by the following vote: Yeas: ** P*!d the
Messrs. Kennedy. Volllnk. Hecksel.Low- diem as the

same compensation

-

per

members of the County TOTAL

--$7,990 35

ADDRESSOGRAPH:

was

-1

Scouts

NOTE:

«

at 8 p.m. in the local

1 4,120.10

school. |

The Rev. Harr, Bu,S hah

HOSPITALIZATION:

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schreur

«

George Bosnjak, James Assink
and Jerry Groenwoud.the Camp

230 49 Medical Exam: Insane. Feeble
$548402 90
1956 Session
Stegenga, Nieuwsma. Murray. Fendt. | tv Clerk serving as Clerk of the Tax Equipment fc Servicing
890.00
Minded
Mcsdames James Assink and Fred
Szopinski,Bottema. Slaughter.Walcott, Allocation Board receiveadditional com- Re-arranging descriptionand
i?" and "A Fighting Haar.
84.72
making Assessment rolls
1.200 00 Conveyance— Insane
3.000 00
Geerlingi,Swart. Boon. Fant. R. Cook, pensation for serving as Clerk of the
Bakker and the Blue Birds under
4.136,00
DescriptionClerk
3.641 40 Hospital Care
« 1.000.00
Norman Vredeveld of Bert Hungerink was a Tuesday
Viaacher, Koop. Wade. Hertel. Town- Tax AllocationBoard
25 00
the leadershipof Mesdames Sam27 70 Steno Fees
12.41000
•end. Schruer,Vande Bunte. Smallegan. Mr Cant moved that the resolution Maintenance of Equipment
afternoon guest of John Van Re-'
226 90
Van Dorp, and N. Cook.
he adopted without reference to the Supplies
uel Van Raalte and Marion Van
$5,135.72
139 16
$5*4.91290 vice accompaniedby Don Vrede- genmorter.
The Annual Report* from the Reg- County Clerk and that copies of the Furniture1 Fixtures
Slooten are giving a variety proJUSTICE COURT:
Total Disbursements 1957
later of Deeds. County Treasurer,Juve- resolution be sent to the State Senator,
veld.
$5.465 65 Fee*
$20,685
(GeneralFund)
492.879 47
gram at Styx Hall, sometime in
nile Welfare.Probate Court and Juvenile SUI* Representative,and the Resolu477.15
Prayer meeting was held on
Witness Fees
Court. County Clerk and Adull Proba- ,lon* Committeeof ihe Stale Board of BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
Funeral Services Set
March.
$
72.033.43
Tuesday
evening
at
8
p.m.
followtion and Friend of the Court were pre- Supervisorswhich motion prevailed,
Mileage 4 Per Diem
”12
Balance
5.852 15 Ju«-y
..
631.77 Tr>ruffrred
4 2*5 22 StenographerFees
aented to the
Resolutionsfrom Van Buren 4 Neway- Committee Work
socisi welfare ^ ^
e(j by Sunday school teachers’ and For Speech Professor
Medical
16662 Fund
I Mr. RichardCook moved that the *° Counties protestingand declaringConvention 4 Association
1.06931
Sonic
—
officers’ meeting at 9 p.m.
158 15 Printlnf 4 Binding
Report* be laid on the table until To- U* oppositionto the current method
Meetings
10.91 Transferredlo
KALAMAZOO. Mich.
2.769 00 Freliht4 Express
morrows session which motion prevailed.**»esament of Pine Plantationsas set Proceedings
social
Young peoples’ catechism and
Rattle
DirectRelief Fund
Mr. Slaughter stated that the State ,orth hy the State Tax Commission was Printing4 Binding
1.928.02
Senior C.E. was held on Wednes- Services will be held today for
$23,14056
Associationof Supervisorswould meet
Furniture4 Futures
12.00
131
go
MISCELLANEOUS:
RAPIDS, Mich.
at Lansing on January 28 . 29 and 30. Mr. Fant moved that the resolutionOffice Supplies
$61,233 43 day evening.
Wallace Garneau.49,
speech
$31,328.94 Amount due on Special
Retirement Plan
be received and placed on file which
4* 857
Sewing Guild
on professor at Western Michigan Blasts from jet planes crashing
11.518.00
Mr. James Van Volkenburg. Director motion prevailed,
$15.116 34 Soldier* Burial
Appraisal
847.87
through the sound barrier ThursMeals for Transient*
of the Departmentof Social Welfare
Resolution from HillsdaleCounty .CIRCUIT COURT:
University.
Cadiiiac.
748 25 Balance
Birth 4 Death Reports
appeared before the Board and informed opposing any change in the JudicialSalary—Clrcuil Court
rattled windows of Kent
388.50
the members thal the Annual Report System which will replace Justices
Stenographer
3.555 00 Re,und* 4 Corrections
RECEIPTSIW7
j he was a graduate of Western and|^0linjy homes for a second day.
hostess.
was not ready at this time but would the Peace with District Judges was pre- Salary of Judge
2.100 00 Judge’s Retiremenl Act
630.00 COUNTY CLERK:
be mailed to each Supervisor in the rented.
4il2o’o4Remittance
Jury Fees
$ 753.00 Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, .Till 1 the University of Michigan. He Lowell Police Chief Frank L.
185 00 Entry Fees— Law
near
Mr. Fant moved that the matter be AttorneyFees
455 28 Concealed Weapons
82oo Wyngarden.and Martin P. Wyn- was In charge of the University Stephens said he saw three jet
1.360.00 Ex— Parte— Law
12 00 Refund Driver's License
Mr. Richard L. Cook moved thai the received and placed on file which mo- Drawing Jury
2.506.41 Entry Fees— Chancery
Welfare Committeeinquire as lo costs U°n prevailed.
50 97 Short Term Bonds
Meals for Jurors
Ui2oo garden werc Wednesday guests of radio station.Garneau formerly planes flying near Lowell when
805.35 Ex-Parte—Chancery
InvolvedIn convertingthe Institution at A Resolution from HillsdaleCounty Witness Fees
720 45 Workman’sCompensation
hooo Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and Kim- taught at Traverse City High ^ explosion• like noises rocked the
10.00
Judgment
Fees
Eastmanville into an infirmary to take opposing any effort to make mandatoryPrinting4 Binding
1.210 03 Surveyors Bond
Decree Fees
327.00 berly Jo of Zeeland.
School’and was a member of the community. Kent. Allegan.Barry,
care of Bed patients by meeting the re- by iiw. or ruling the Stale Tax Com- stationery 4 Office Supplies
33'35
1.363.50
$50,32632 Certified Copies
quirements of the Slate Fire Marshalll missionof use of form* submittedlo the Officer Fees
The ChristianEndeavor inspira- hoard of managers of the Michi-j Ionia and Grand Traverse County
4 65
189.00
Notary
Commissions
by installing a Sprinkler System, and lo Township Supervisorsby the Stale Tax Appearances
204 00 CAMP POTTAWATOMIE:
tional meeting was held Thursday gan Congress of Parents and ' residentsreported similar sounds
7 63 Physicians 4 Nurses
report back at the April aessionwhich Commissionupon which taxpayer* are photographs
75 00 Supplies
33 00
53.68 Registrations
motion
to report the value of property;this will Maintenance of Equipment
at the South Blendon Reformed Teachers. He (fled Wednesday. 1 Wednesday.
31 oo Telephone
12 00
103.86 Justices Transcripts
152 95 Equipment 4 Msintenanca
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the Board Increase ihe time consumed in taking steno
1.23800
188
34
Marriage
Licenses
Light .
adjourn to Tuesday January 14. 1951 «*ch assessmentand increase officep*ychiatrists examination*4
336.02Assumed Name* 4 Coat 1:30 p.m. which motion prevailed.personneladding to expense paid by al- Report*
652 50 Insurance
5*8 00
2.38751 Partnerships
VIVIAN NUISMER,
ready over-burdened tkx payers, was ExtraditionFees
14 83 BuildingCabins
42.00
236 43 StenographerF ees
Dep Clerk of the
presented.
10 oo Electrical Repairs
Poet age
36 55
87.90 Jury
,
Board of Supervisors.
Gravel
Mr. Swart moved the adoptionof ihe
1.77
26
50
Telephone
MARTIN BOON resolution, and that copies be sent to the
$13,502.05Garbage Removal
370 00
27.00 Concealed Weapons
Fuel
Chairman of the Stale Senator and State Representative.FRIFNn nF TH,. f.nI nT .
121 50
•264.75 Liquor Identification Cards
Board of Supervisor*and the Resolution*Committeeof the *Klt"ND0F THE (0lnT *
Furniture4 Fixtures
PROBATION OFFICER
29 47 Order Determining Time i
State Board of Supervisorswhich motion
Plumbing Suppliei 4 Labor
Salary—
Fr
of ihe Ct. 4 Prob.
5.50
40.00
Place
of
Birth
prevailed.
Spraying Mosquitos
Officer
5.191 20
1U17.80
Trustee Account
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the Annual
Day's Session
Salary—Clerk Steno 111
3.729 60
3.50
$3.78909 Tax Title Notice
Reports of the Registerof Deeds, Pro2.699 71
670.00
Naturalization Fees
Tbe Board of Supervisors met pur- bate Court - Juvenile Division. Probate Salary—Account Clerk II
PROBATE COURT:
8.95
292
80
$10,250,00
Lease
on
Right
of
Way
auant to adjournment on Tuesday. Janu- Court and JuvenileCourt. ounly Clerk, p!8M 1 Expr*M.
Salary— Judga of Probate
282 00
13.00
4.73760 Justice Court Appeals
ary 14. 1958 at 1 30 p.m and was called County Treaaurer. Adull Probation and K0*U,e
Salary— Probate RegisterII
P.O.
Box
Rent
6 00
3.729.60 Petition of Incorporation
of
to order by the Chairman.Mr. Boon. Friend of (he Court be received and
Salary—Probate RegisterI
Printing4 Binding
280 00
300.00
Mr.’ Kennedy pronounced
3.376.80 HudsonvUle
Invoca- placed on file which motion prevailed.
Salary—Clerk Typist II
215.14
lion
Stationery4 Office Supplies
14.25
Mileage
4
Witnesa
Fee
Bond
ANNUAL
REPORT
Telephone
302 29
13 20
Present si roll Call Messrs. Kennedy,
9.25 MunicipalCourt
P O Box Rent
TO THE HONORABLE
P'umiture4 Fixtures
416 96
4 00
Vollmk. Hecksel,Lowing, Reenders. Van
323.20 Veterinarian’s
Registration
Postage
BOARD
OF
SUPERVISORS
j TravelingExpense
610
52
Appledorn.Ver Meer, Stegenga. Nieuw1.786.06 Refund— Overpayment
Printing 4 Rinding
January13. 'Ittl
104 85
! Maintenance of Equipment
80
sma. Murray. F’endl,Szopinski.Botte984.92
j,
Hospitalization
Stationery4 Office Suppliei
| Convention4 Dues
208 76
»r
ma. Slaughler Walcott, Geerlings,
44 80
539.15 Social SecurityHelund
Telephone
FRED
DEN
HERDER
Bond
27.75
Swart. Boon. Fanl. R. Cook, Koop.
10.53 Rent HollandProperty
626.68
Freight4 Express
Ottawa County Treasurer
Extra Clerical
Wade, Hertel, Townsend. Schruer.Vande
2.75
611.07 Clerk's Certificate
1 sn furniture4 Fixtures
RECEIPTS TO THE GENERAL FUND Equipment
Bunte. Smallegan, Van Dorp, and N.
349.65
Election— Holland Annexation
_so Traveling Expense 4 CorvCook. (29)
IN DETAIL
338.50
284.38
Sale
of
Property
114 568
rentlons
l H.y*s so. rxtr)| r|erlc,|
Jsn 1. 1957 thru' Dec. 31, 1957
Absent:Messrs. Hassold. Slap, and
1.257.50
MEDICAL EXAMINERS:
COUNTY CLERK
Visscher.(3)
$ 8.31250
70.40
..
Officers Fees
$20,200 30
Fees
27.942.40
The Minutes of the First Days’ Ses- REGISTER OF DEEDS
NOTE:
* 60) 00 Pr**i<10i8 Judges—
Autopsies4 Post Mortem*
SHERIFFS DEPT.
sion were read and approved.
4.6Z544X
*0.00
Atlorney F'ee*
In addition to the above 352 certified
Printing 4 Binding
1100 Equipment 4 Maintenance
PublicAct No. 230 of the Public Arts JUDGE OF PROBATE
6423.21
56.43 copies were furnishedlo Veterans withof 1957 to establisha County Driver PROBATIONOFFICER
7464.14
125.50out (marge amountinglo the sum of
....... Witness Fee*
801.65
Safety School by an advisory board, AGRICULTURALAGENT
UMO
y0
Jury
Fee.
154.16 $176.00
!
and the Minutea of a meeting held at COUNTY TREASURER:
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
Restitution
61.37
Resolution from the Sheriff and
Certification of Deeds
939.95
Holland City on December 5, 1957 auAGENT 4 HOME DEMONDues
15.00 County Officer* Committee*was read
Tax
Histories
1.723
80
thorizing Gerritt Bottema of Spring Lake
STRATION AGENT:
Dependent Parent .
1.369.00 by the Clerk.
Operators License
to request the Board of Supervisorsto
5,625.00
Salary—Clerk Stenographer II $ 3.553.20AttorneyFees
120.00
RESOLUTION
10.993.00
make necessary appointment* tfc t h e Dogs It Kennels
2.537.80
Salary—Clerk StenographerI
WHEREAS, some employeesof the
4.215 94
County Advisory Board for Driver Justice ‘Costs
19,40160
Travel
829.966.19
County In the Sheriff’s Department are
paid on a salary basis, with no proAND TRIAL BALANCE
Month •nding Doc. 31, 19S7 visionsmade for overtime work: and
WHEREAS,such employees often work
Debit
Credit
BANKS AND CASH
FUNDS
Debit
Credit
overtime and should be paid for Ihe
time
so spent in servicelo the county:
500.00
Treasurer’sCash Account .>
General Fund ............................................ • 4,961.03
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RF.SOLV32.74065
Peoples Savings.G.H.- General Acc’t. .......
217.196.79
Library Fund
ED that those employees of the Sheriff’!
245082.44
People*Savings.G.H.— Soc. Wei.— Dir. Rel .......
County Road Fund ........................................
4.193.73
Department on a salary bails shall be
9.155.71
Peoples Savings.G.H. -CountyRoad Acc’t . ......
Park Fund
................................. ......
234.43I.1S
paid
for overtime hours spent In county
29.942.33
Drain
.........................................
service,and that payment be made
3,766.38
Cooperavillc
State— Commercial......... ..........
5.000.00
Revolving Drain Fund — .................................
pursuant to Itemized bills being sub47,607.91
Zeeland Staie— Commercial ..................
. 3.600.00
Health Unit
.....................................
mitted by the Ottawa County Sheriff
3,061.11
People* Savings,G.H. —Cemetery .............
361.82
Social Welfare
........................
to the Auditing Committeewithin Ihe
4.193.73
Peoples Savings.G.H.— Imprest
.....
825 00
Social WeUare— -Direct Ralief Fund .......................
allocationof the 1958 budget to the
27.058.05
5.000.00
Peoples Savings, G.H. —Cemetery Investment
County School Diatrlct
................. ..........
Sheriff's Department, for 1951.
12030.36
Truatee
........- ...... . ...... ..............
SHERIFF'S
COMMITTEE
County General Investment—Bonds ............
263.92
99.109.00
State Tax Fund ..........................................
By Roy H. Lowing, Chairman
20.123.33
Township Fund ............— ----- - --------------Wm. L.
\
5073.82
City and Village Fund ............ .......................
Henry Vermeer
TOTAL BANK ACCOUNTS AND CASH (Debit)..
890 426 49
806.83
Monthly SettlementFund ......................... ----COUNTY OFFICERS' COMMITTEE
1,051.40
Escheats
............* ..................
COUNTY TREASURERSACCOUNT (Credit) ____
390426.49
By Lawrence A. Wade. Chairman
• 275.48
County Law Library Fund
R.L. Murray
i.437 55
TemporaryReliefFund ............
Chria Fendt
732.87
Veteran*Truat Fund .............
Dated: January 14, 1936.
660.00
Primary School Fund .............
TOTAL FUNDS (Net Credit)..
890426.49
1433.93
Teachers Institute Fund ............
Mr. Lowing moved the resolutionbe
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•3.226.71

Cemetery Truat Fund
Cemetery Truat Investment Fund ..
Imprest Caah Fund .............
School Audit Fund ......... .......
CMld Care
.................
Road District Fund ................
Improvement Fund ...............

361.12
8,000.00
825.00

Collection

4467.91
859 79

Fund

TOTAL FUNDS

(Credit)

COUNTY TREASURER ACCOUNT (Debit)
TOTAL

DISBURSEMENTORDERS
REVENUE ACCOUNT
SURPLUS

31.12
66.176.31

4M1.03

S93.1I7.S2

390026.49

1)18,11742 1698,11742

GRAND TOTAL

...

adopted.

________ 7421,713.34
7,172.431.14
419409.91

Mr. Swart moved that the resolution
be changed eliminatingthe words "and
followingyears In like fashion" which
motion prevailed.

Mr. Kennedy moved that the Report
of the Auditor General be studied by
the Finance CommIUee to comply with
requirementaof that Department and to
report back at the April Session which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Fiat moved the Clerk preseatthe
IT41LM0.H $7411440.05Pay Reil which mot lot prevailed.

HVi CHILDRENRUIN TO DEATH Scorched remains ot

the two

-(or the Wright family of husband, wife and nine, children are
trille. m.,

tmek trailerswhich were a home
shown still smoldering tn Romeo-

seven miles north of Joliet Five of the children burned to death, and the other four
were injured, along with Deaolina Wright, 86, and (right) her husband Carl, 61, who are in Silver
Croaa hospital hi Joliet,

